
The great financier sat »t his desk in his private office
and watchedwith impatient disgust the figure standing on
the matby thedoor. It wasa gaxmt, dishevelled figure that
stood,there, with hollow cheeks and bent shoulders, while
trembling fingers nervously picked at the ragged cap they
held. The mass of nondescript rags which- formed his
clothing, the worn and battered shoes, in fact the entire
appearance of the figure by the door, proclaimedhim what
he was—the wreck of what might once have been a man.
And, indeed, -that was the only name by whichhe hadbeen
known for many a day; it was the only name by which
he eared to be known, 'The Wreck.'

The"~great man's face spoke unutterable disgust, and
his voice citt like cold steel as he spoke to the figure by
the door:'Well, what brings you here to-day? DidInot tell
you the last time you honored me with a call thatIhoped
never to see yoiir face again?''Yes, Dick,Iknow,Iknow,' replied a shaking voice
from the doorway. 'Iknow Iain't nothin' to be proud
of; Iknow I've been a disgrace to ye all my life, an' ye
ain't got no call ter be glad ter see me. Iknow I'm
nothin' but a wreck what has just been driftin.', drifting,
always driftin' from bad to worse. But I'm yer brother
still, Dick, an' she was yer sister, an' it's a message from
her that brings me here to-day. Oh! yes;Iknow what
ye mean by that look on yer face. Ye think Ilied to ye
that last timeIcome here (almost a year ago now, warn't
it?), whenItold ye she was dyin', just dyin' from cold an'
hunger an' neglect, and Ibegged ye ter do somethin' tc»i-
try an' save lier. Ye thought thenIwas lyin' to ye an'
ye told me so, an' ye turned me out without listenin' to
what I'dcome ter say. Remember that day, Dick? You
may have forgotten it, but Inever will. There you was,
sittin' just where y'are now, with yer fancy cigar between
yer lips, yer rugs allover the floors, them pictures on the
walls, the roomjso warman' cosy,an' everythin' thatmoney
could buy all around ye.~, .Then there was she, yer own
sister, dyiti' in a miserable little attic, so cold, so hungry,
an' ye told me Iwas lyin' to ye, an' ye wouldn't do a
thing to help her. No, Dick, ye needn't start to interrupt
me, an' ye needn't ring that bell to have me put out. Ye
did that once before, but I've a message ter give ye now,
an-Imean ter give it before I, leave. When I've said my
say-11l go an' yell never see my face again, but ye've got

J ter listen ter me this time, for it's a message from the
dead I'm bringin' ye. Yes, from the dead, Dick, for she
died that night afterIwas here before.'

.The figure by the door had unconsciously straightened
itself, and something like the spark of a lost manhood
glistened in his eyes as he came a few steps nearer to the
man at the desk. A strangely tender note crept into his
voice as he went on reminiscently:'

Ye remember that day, Dick, whenIhad come ter ye
for help for her, an' ye had me turned out into the streot
an' threatened ter have me arrested as a drunken loafer.
Ihad been drinkin' that day, but Iwasn't drunk, an'
whatIwent through afterIgot back to the leaky little
attic we called home would have sobered a manmuch worse
than me. An', Dick, I'venever toucheda drop from that
day to this. - \'Well, whenIgot home an' see her lyin' there on the
bed, her poor, thin face an' hands all blue with the-cold
an' she dyin' for want of food an' medicine, my heart
just raged within me, an' Iwould have cursed ye with
all the black cursesIcoujd think of. But she wouldn't
have it so. She made me sit beside her, an' she took
my hand in both of hers, an' she talked to me so kind
an' gentle. Ye know how she-used -ter talk to us, Dick,
when we was little lads back there on the farm, an' she
the only father an' mother that we had. Well, it was just
like that until she made me feelIwas, a little child again.
Isaw that she felt so, too, an' seemed ter think we w_as
all young again an' back in the old home. By an' bye, I
knew her mind was wanderin', for she was livin' the past
allover again. She spoke of thingsIhad long forgotten,
an' she spokeof things whatIneverknew,, an' it brokemy
heart ter listen to her. She was a girl again, an' we was
two little scraps of boys, an' she was\bringin' us home
from father's funeral. She had alwaysbeen theonly mother
we ever knew, an' now she would* have to take father's
place as well. We was too little to understand it all, but
the sight.of the coffin or the black clothes or somethin'
must have frightenedus, for we had criedourselvesto sleep.
She carried us up one at a time an' put us in our little
bed, an' was kneelin' down beside us an' prayin'. Iwish
ye could have heard her,Dick;even your heart would havo
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The Storyteller
'WHAT DOTH IT PROFIT?'

Friends at Court
GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

August 15, Sunday.
—

Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost.
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.

16, Monday.— -St. Roch, Confessor.„ 17, Tuesday.
—

Octave of St. Lawrence.
18, Wednesday.— St. Hyacinth, Confessor.
19, Thursday.

—
B. Urban 11., Pope and Confessor.

20, Friday.— St.Bernard, Confessor and Doctor.
21, Saturday.— St. Jane Frances de Chantal, Widow.

St. Roch, Confessor.
Montpellier,in France, was the birthplace of St. Roch,

as well- as the scene of his death. The devoted charity
which he displayed in assisting, at the risk of his own-
life, persons suffering from a virulent and contagious dis-
ease, has caused him to be regarded as a special patron
in time of pestilence. He lived in the 14th century.

The Assumption of the Blessed"Virgin Mary.
The Church has always believedthat thebody of the Im-

maculate Virgin wasj^after death, assumed into Heaven,
andreunited to her spotlesssoul. "Without being an article
of Faith, this belief, first expressedobscurely by the early
Fathers, has gone on developing, like so many other truths;
so much so that it is now formally held by all Catholics.
It seems indeed appropriate that the reunion of soul and
body, which in the case of the generality of men will take
place on the day of final resurrection, should have been
anticipatedonbehalf of her whohad been, by Divine inter-
vention, preserved from that original sin of which deatJi
and corruption are the consequences. To-day, therefore,
we honor the glorious assumption of the Blessed Virgin,
bothbody and soul, into Heaven, whereher intercession is
a power to succor us,in our wants, comfort us in our trials,
and protect us from the dangers to which we are exposed
during the course of ourmortalpilgrimage.

GRAINS OF GOLD

A RESOLUTION.
Let me to-day do something that shall take

A littlesadness from the world'svast store,
And mayIbe so favdred as to make

Of joy's too scanty sum a little more. ■' .
Let me not hvirt, by any selfish deed

Or thoughtless word, the heart of foe or friend;
Nor wouldIpass, unseeing, worthy need,

Or sin by silence whenIshould defend. :

However meagre be my worldly wealth,
Letmegive something that shall aid mykind— I:

A word of courage, or a thought of health,
DroppedasIpass for troubled hearts to find.

Let me to-night look back across the span
'Twixt dawn and dark, and to my conscience say,

Because of some good act to beast or man,
'.The world is better thatIlived to-day..'

It has done me good to be somewhat -parched by the
heat and drenched by the rain of life.—Longfellow.

Do not burden yourself withtoo many devotions;rather
undertake fe,w, and persevere with these.—St. Philip Neri.

Be constant to your purpose, and desirous only of the
praises whichbelong to patience and discretion:—Ruskin.

To judge of the real importance of an individual, one
should think of the effect his death wouldproduce.—Lewis.

We reduce life to the pettiness of our daily living; we
should exalt our living to the grandeur of life.—Phillip
Brooks.

An honest reputation is within the reach of all men;
they obtain it by social virtues and by doing their duty.
This kind of reputation, it is true* is neither brilliant
nor startling,but it is often the most useful for happiness.

It is toldof St. Aloysius that he applied the standard
of eternity to allhis actions; that is,before he dida thing
he considered how he would look at it before the bar of
God, where every one shall answer for the deeds done in
the body. Jf he could defend his actionbefore his judge,
he would carry out his intention; if he could not defend
it to the satisfaction of his own conscience and judgment
he abandoned his intention. Applying the rule of eternity
tcTMs acts, it is believed thathe never was guilty of any
serious sin.
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CHRISTCHURCH DENTAL CHAMBERS. *
AN UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS IN
THE SCIENTIFIC ART OF UP-TO-

DATE DENTISTRY.
A Legally Qualified and Registered

Practitioner of some years' standing
feels it due to - his wide professional
knowledge in the study and deep re-
search of the methods of up-to-date
Dentistry to introduce to the public an
entirely new and successful process
whereby the most difficult decayed and
troublesome teeth can be extracted
without the slightest pain whatever.
This new method causes no uncon-
sciousness or sickly after effects. The
patient is simplyaware of whatis tak-ing place but absolutely feels no pain.

There is no experimentingand nofailures, and why should one suffer the
continual martyrdom of Pain, Ner-vousness, Indigestion, and Functional
Disturbances arising from bad teeth
when such an opportunity presents it-
self of removing the cause of all these

'
troubles without pain?

All patients may depend upon re-
ceiving the greatest care and atten-tion, as a Skilful andExpertSpecialist
is constantly in attendance, also aLady Assistant for ladies and children.Gas, Chloroform, or Ether also adminis-tered,if required.

The surgeries are fitted up with the
very latest Electrical Appliances for
all sorts of Fillings, Porcelain Inlays,
Crown and Bridge Work. *

Note the Address: First Flat War-dell's Buildings, corner High and
Cashel Streets? where there are seven
rooms, consisting of Surgeries, Wait-
ing-room, Mechanic andPlate Depart-
ment. Plates made only of verybest

" materials and fit guaranteed, or no
charge made.

Consultation Hours: 9 a.m. to 1
p.m., 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., and 7. p.m.
to 8 p.m. daily. Saturdays close at
1p.m., open again at 7 p.m.

Terms very moderate, and Consul-
tation Free. Special arrangements
made for families. Country appoint-
ments made hy letter receive strict
attention. Telephone 958.

J.E.BAIN,Dental Surgeon.

Combine Economy, Perfect Fit and
Satisfaction by orderingyour next suit

From- J. A. O'BRIEN -
The Leading Tailor

45 Dowling Street
One Trial will mean Permanent Orderi

Clerical Trade aSpecialty

SPRIfIG WD SUtytyEli SHOW—
36George Street—

H.L BEVERIDGE*. Is now showing some choice goods for
the bright weather. Millinery unsur-
passed for style and price. Latest

I designs in dress materials, summer
\ silks, delaines, bordered robes, blouses,

costumes, and coats. Dressmaking
under capable management.

J MoOOBMA,OK*
Nldville Hill Bl|oeli|g Forge,

Wishes to thank his patrons for past
support, and to notify them that he
will in future use his utmost endea-
vors to give every satisfaction.

J. MeCORMACK Melville Shooing Forge

"BEGO'S" pianos

SOME people have the idea that
if the external appearance of a" Piano is attractive and the tone fairly

pleasant, the instrument is all right.
This is a delusion; many have found

it so
—

too late.
The Pianoforte is a piece of ex

tremelycomplicatedmechanism. Natu-
rally, it follows that if you want to
be sure of securing a thoroughly satis-
factory instrument you must relyupon
those who understand the principles
of construction which go to produce
Perfection in Tone, Delicacy of Touch,
and Reliability in Make. For more
than 40 years "BEGGS" have been
the Leading House for Musical In--Btruments.

Their wide experience enables them
to guarantee the Instruments they
Bell.

Whether you purchase a Piano at
£85 or 200 guineas, you can have con
fidence in getting from "BEGGS"
the utmost value and perfect satisfac-
tion.

You are invited to call and look
through the Show Rooms."BEGGS" Hire-Purchase System
of easy payments makes it possible for
almost every family to own a GOOD
Piano.

CHAS.BEGG&Co
(LIMITED)

Headquarters for Musical Instruments,

To ameal unless it includesa cup
of that deliciousbeverage, "TgUKOS" TEA
This Teacanbe obtainedfromthe
«ading Grocers and Storekeepers
throughoutOtago andSouthland,
andis, without doubt,theVERY
BEST. It is put up in four
dualities,packed in lib. and *lb.
packets,and 51b. and101b. tins.

MASONIC HOTEL
OHBISTOHTTBOH

Writon to the »boy* Hotelwill xeoehr*
tOarfWlafailto fromtheProprietor,

iE. POWER
UtaofDwudlß.

SIMON BROS.
BOOT IMPORTERS*

GeorgeSt.Dunedin

Invite inspection of their largeand
choice stock of Winter Goo<K

Qualityjinrivalled. Bock bottomprices.
Country Friends,send for price list.

THE tyOST POPUUR COFFEE IN THE
DOMINION.

From the North Cape to the Bluff'
Club

' Coffee has proved its superior-
ity over all others to such an extent
that probably more of it is sold than
all other brands put together. That
is why the get-up of it has been so
closely copied by other manufacturers.

"CLUB" COFFEE
Is such a surprisingly good Coffee that
those who once try it willnever after-
wards have any other brand. A per-
fect system of manufacture, combined
with our superior facilities for import-
ing the best quality beans, is largely
responsible for the exquisite flavour of
"Club" Coffee. But try it! You'll

.- be astonishedthat you could have put
up withotherkinds. It's so differentI

W. Gregg and Co. Ltd.-
DUNEDIN

-
Coffee, Pepper,Spiceand StarchManufacturers

Silverlne Is Satisfactory
The most satisfactory and cheap-

est Tableware is SILVERINE.
It is white through and through,
and is exceedingly tough

—
will

stand longandhard usage.
*

We guarantee it to give you sat-isfaction, or we refund your money,
in full. Here-are the prices. Write
for what you require; your order
will reach you, -post paid, by re-
turn.
Teaspoonsin two sizes, 5/- per doz.
Dessertspoonsand Forks, 10/- doz.
Tablespoons and Forks, 15/- doz.
Soup -Ladels, 2/6 and3/-
Sugar Tongs,1/- and1/6

EDWAED REEOE* SONS
Colombo St., Chr|gtchurch__

Club Hotel-Kaikoura
MARLBOROUGH

C Mullane
- Proprietor



his fine friends go with him into that awful worldbeyond?
Will all his money buy him a place in-HeavenP Tell him to
look back on the first pages of the little catechismItaught
him so many years ago,"an' read just one sentence there:
What dothit profit a man if he gain the whole'world and
lose his own soul? That's my dyin' message to him;that's -
allIhavl to leave him; my love, my blessing, an' them
words from the holy book."'She wasquiet then for a littlewhile,soquietIthought
she was gone, but soon she roused herself and

- began to
speak again:'"Tell him, too," she says, " tellhim I'm leavin' this
world with all its cares an' worries, but I'm goin' to a
better an' a blighter on; an' I'llstill keep watchin' him
an' prayin' for him there. Tell him when the day comes
to him, as come it must, when he sees all his friends, all
his money, everything, slippin' away from him an' lie
stands all alone facin' the"end, he will still have a soul
to save. Tell him to remember that. He may gain the
whole world, bait the day must come when he will lose it
all. Bid himremember that on that day he will still ha-re
a soul to save."

'She never-spoke no more, but fell into a stupor-like,
and just as the day came peepin' in through the cracked
window panes, her poor, tired heart- stopped beatin', thatkind, lovin' heart thatIhad helped to break. Itell ye
what, Dick, when the day o' reckonin' comes, you an'
me will have a pretty big pile to answer for, an' her death
there in that cold, freezin' attic, her death .brought onby
want an' fret an' worry, won't be the least among our
sins. Irealised that as Iknelt besideher that wintermornin', an'Ipromised her solemn that I'dnever touchthe*drink again, an' I'd try to live as she would-want me
to. I'vekept that promise, Dick, though it's been pretty
hard. Itried to get work to do, but there's no one'll
trust the likes o' me. A little snow shovellin', a little
wood choppin', the Lord alone knows how I've pickedup a
few cents herean' a few cents there. I'vebegged my bread
from door to door, an' I've slept on a bench'out in the
public parks whenIhadn't a penny to pay for a-night's
lodgin'. Itried ter see you, Dick, tried again an' again,
forIwanted to bring ye her-message. They'd -keep tellin'
me ye was away an' Icouldn't see ye; they thoughtIwas

■ a tramp just come a-beggin',Isuppose.'Lately, I've come to realise that I'm goin' the same
way she did. The doctors at the dispensary told me so, an'
Iguess ye need only look at me ter know "they spoke tha
truth. They've found a place for me ter go to— a home
for just such -wrecks asIbe, whereIcan wait for the
end in peace. I'm goin' there

-
to-day, Dick, but Imade

up my mind to see youbeforeIwent an' give ye her mes-
sage. Last night as Ilay out under the stars (an' it's
pretty cold these autumn nights out thereunder the-stars),
Igot ter thinkin' of her arid of" how I'd see her soon
again. Icouldn't face her ifIhadn't brought her mes-
sage, so there it is, Dick, there it is.'"What doth it profit a man if he gain the* whole
world an' lose his own soul?"

'
The man at the desk was sitting now with his head,

bowed upon his hand, his face concealed from view. '-The
Wreck ' had drawngradually nearer,and was standing closo
behind him."" Stretching forth his hand, he continued, in
trembling tones:'Dick, oldman-, we'venever been verygood friends, you
an' me, but I'm goin' on a long journey, a journey there'll
be nocomin'hack from. Death is beckonin' to me, lad, and
I'll be answerin' the callpretty soon now. This is the last
time I'll see ye.in this world, an', after all, we'rebrothers, "

Dick. Won't you
— shake hands— beforeIgo?'

Slowly the man at the desk raised his head; slowly ho
turned and lookedhis brother in the face. Then,-without
a word, he rose to his feet and grasped the outstretched "-»
hand of 'The Wreck.' For a moment they stood so, hand
clasping hand, eye speaking to eye, but tongues strangely
silent. Then

'
The Wreck

'
turned away,- and with bent

head and slouching.gait drifted out through the door down.
the stairs, and into the noisy

-
street where he'was

soon lost to sight among thebustling throng. >. As the office door closed on the departing figure of his
brother, the financier droppedheavily into hischair and sat
gazing into space, buried in deepest reverie. A picture
rose up beforehim of thelittle atticroomand of the woman
dying there, and half unconsciously he repeated aloud the
_words of her message to him:'What dothit profit a manif he gainthe wholeworld?
Yes, what doth it profit? Wliat does anything profit, for
thatmatter? Ihave gained a world andIhave lost it;
Ihave won place and power, and'lhave lost them;Ihave'
had wealth and.fame, home and friends,'-and to-dayIsit
here alone and penniless, facing ruin and disgrace. To-
morrow the world willknow me for whatIam, a thief, a
defaulter; the finger of scorn will be pointed at me; the
verynewsboys willcry my shame upon the streets. Those
who hayebeenmy friends willbe friends no longer. Truly,

broken. She was prayin' God ter help her be father an'
mother ter the two of us, prayin' Him ter keep us always
as good an' innocent as we was then, an' make us groAv up
into good, brave men. OhIDick, asIsat an' listened to
her an' thought of her prayin' over us as ive lay asleep ,n
our little bed, an' then thought of all I'd been since, an'
the kind of a man I'd grown into,Icould have crawled in
the dust like the worm thatIwas.'She went through it all that night, Dick; all our
school days, all the days that followed when you' had gone
down into the city to make yer fortune an' Iwas the
black sheep an' terror of the village. She went through
it all over again; her days'spent in constant drudgery, her
nights spent in prayin' for her two boys; the one down
in the great city makin' his way in the world, mountin'
step by step up the ladder of fame an' fortune, but slowly,
slowly forgettin' tlie folks left behind in the country town; "

the other, a good-for-nothiu' scamp, the village scandal,
who was wastin' his youth and manhood in drink an'
gambliu'.'

Then she went on talkin.' about that time when her
eyes began to fail an' she had to-ogive up the sewin' an'
was gettin' poorer an' poorer every day. Her blindness
sorter sobered me for a while, an' we came down to the
city, she an' me, hopin' thatIcould find somethin' to do
an' beginall over again; hopin',too, to find you atfr

'
have

her eyes attendedby some good doctor, whomight cure her,
perhaps. Youhad long ago stopped writin' to us, but ye
was pretty famous by that time, an' t'waxen't hard work
to find ye. She had me write to ye; an', Dick, Inever
knew until that night she was dyin' what was in the letter
ye sent her in answer. Her eyes were pretty bad, but she
made out to read yer letter, an' only told me that ye
wouldn't have nothin' to do with us. Inever knew until
that night"she was dyin' that ye offered ter take her into
yer home an' provide for her if she'd leave me an' promise
never ter see me again. Ye never liked me, Dick, even
when we was little chaps, perhaps because she seemed ter
like me best. But, Dick, she only did- that becauseIwas
always the wildone, an'Iguess she thought Ineeded her
most. That's always the way with women like her; it
ain't the strong one that's on the top; the one that'll take
care of 'em an' do for 'em, they'll stick to. It's the weak
one, the one that's underneath, the one they think needs
'em most. She knew Iwanted ter do better, an' she
wouldn't leave me, not for anything ye could offer her.'

Idon't blame ye for what ye done, Dick. Ye knew
whatIwas .an' ye didn't want me disgracin' ye in yer
grand home with all yer fine friends an' the great lady
who was yer wife. No, Dick, Idon't blame ye for not
wantin' me, butIwish I'dknown what was in yer letter,
Things wouldhave been very different for her, poor girl.'Well, Ididn't know, an' she studs -ter me an' we
tried ter scrape along somehow. 'Twas hard work, mighty
hard, for her eyes grew worse an' worse,an' then she took
sick an' was failin' day by day. Idone whatIcould for
,her, an'Itried ter let the drink alone, but sometimes i^
would get the better of me. Itell ye what, Dick; them,
were the black days for both of us.

'At last, in despair,Icame to you that day, an' then,
went home an' sat an' watched her dyin'. All night long
she talked on an' on, all about the past an' about you
an' me. Then, towards mornin' she fell into a kind cf
doze, an' when she woke her mind was all clear again, but
she was so weak she couldhardly speak to me. Isaw there
was somethin' she wanted ter say, soIleaned over close
to her an' then-she gave' me the message I've come ter
bring ye to-day. Her voice was only a whisper an' her
hardbreathin' an' the wickedcough kept stoppin' her, but
she .couldn't rest until she'd sent her message ter you.
These was the Very words, Dick, just as she spoke 'em:

'"TellMm," she says; "tell him I've watched him
an' followedhim along every step of the way. Iwatched
hjm when he first came down ter this great, cruel city.
Iwatched an' prayed for him in them days of struggle an'
'homesickness when he was figlitin' so hard to make his way
in the world. Iwatchedhim whenhe firstbegan to climb
up, stepby step, an'Iwas proud of him an' glad of his suc-
cess. But, ohI the little worm of bitterness that began tc
creep in whenIsaw him slowly but surely forgettin' not
only me an' the old home, but.everything he had ontc
held dear. Oh! the pain in my heart asIwatched tho ♥

cares of the world, the strivin' after fame an' fortune,
the thirst for money an' power gradually drivin' out of his
life all thought of his God and his religion. StillIkept
watchin' him an' pTayin' for him even when his letter
stopped comin', andIknew we1 was all put outside his
life for evermore. Tell himI've neveT quit lovin' him; I've
never quit prayin' for him, an' now Avhen Iknow I'm
dyin', my last thoughts are of him. He lias won a great
place in the world, he has money, friends, a grand homo,
everything the world can give, but what will all these do
for him when he comes to lie as I'm lyin' now? Can he
take bis home an' gold an' silver with him? Can any of
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Value Tells
There's just one thing you

look for when Shopping
—

Value, and the firm which
alwaysgives you Valueis the
firm which will hold your
business.

Our Business has been
built upon the principle of
Value-Giving. We deter-
mined to supply the public
withgoodhonestgoods of re-
liable quality and correct
style at moderate prices.
We've always done^it, we're
still doing*it, and that's"why
you will find it satisfactory
to.patroniseus.

Why not test our service:
give us a trial order. We
know you'll be pleased with
the real Value we give you
in return for your money.
If you do not liTe inChrist-
church, write to us for what
you want. We will gladly
send you patterns and de-
scriptions of our stock, and
your order will be as care-
fully filled as if you were
here in person.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

Graham, Wilson
and Smellie's

The People's Place
for Value

HIGH STREET
CHRISTCHUBOH

FOB SALE— Campbell Gas and Oil
Engines, Screw Jacks, Pulley' Blocks,
Wood SplitPulleys,Lancashire,Balata
andLeather Beltings.
FOB SALE

—
Centrifugal PumpsHWorthington Duplex Steam Pumps;

on water and in stock 500 gals, to
15,000 gal. pumps.

Quotationsgiven,and Indents execu-
ted for all classes of Mining and other
Machinery.
Designs and Estimates on application.
Country orders promptly attended to.
BOBT. B. DENNISTON & CO.

Stnart St..

Queen's Hotel
CHRISTCHURCH.

Jl J. KAVANAGH Proprietor
(Late of Temuka).

Good Accommodation for Travellers and
Boarders.

Only Speight's XXXX Ale on Tap.
BEST WINES and SPIRITS ONLY,

"A Useful Present"

SEVENDAYSFREE.
It is a handsome nickel-platedkey-

less watch, so can be wound or let
right withoutbeing opened. Itis ab-
solutely dust anddampproof. Every
part is interchangeable, andcan be
replaced in any country at a lowcost
in case of accident. Fitted with
jewelledcompensationbalance,so will
keepgood time anywhere.

OUR OFFER.— Sena P.0.0. f0r28/-and
we will Bend yon this watch post free on
Seven Days' Free Trial. If after usingit
that time you are not satisfies it is excep-
tionalvalue,gend itback ingood order and
werefundyourmoneyin full. Youare the
sole judge. We look upon your26/- merely
as adepositmeantime.

B.PETEBSEN & CO.,
Watchmakers - - Christchurch

Waltham Arms Hotel
WALTHAM, CHRISTCHURCH.
R. BERTI Proprietor

(Late Traveller for Fletcher, Humphries,
and Co.)

BestBrands of Wines andSpirits
CrownSparkling Ales '

Ladies!
Do you wantbetter
recommendation than ttaiii

180,000 Bottles

TbITOTPmE
Bold inLondon lait year.

Buy One Bottle To-day

R.T» Pope,
THELOADING DRAPER,

KAIKOURA.
Ketpyoueveon thiahome tadyour

mini onourBargaini.

Notice of Removal.

£. MILLIS& SON,
General Engineers & Machinists,

19 BATH STREET,
DUNBDIN

Have pleasure in intimating to their
customers that they have SHIFTED
INTO THEIR NEW AND UP-TO-
DATE WORKSHOP, which is being
equipped with Machinery and Toolsof
the Very Best Class, will enable
them to turn out work to their Cus-
tomers' and their own satisfaction.

Please 1 IS BatOn. Street
NoteAddress J__ TelephoneNo. 506.

ZKXCTED TOTHE MEMOBTOFTHZ
LAMS BEY.JOHN ETAS.

ZXXCUTEDBT H.TBAPWILL.

Frapwell andHolgate--
Monumental Sculptors

--
FBINCBt ITRXBT IOUTH,

DUNEDIN.

Direct Importer of Marble and
Granite Monuments.

Designs andEstimates onapplication.
Country Orders promptlyattendedto.

PATENTSandTRADEMAEKS
Obtained in all Countries by

HSN&I HUGHES, International i

Patent Agent.
Danedin Office.

A.M.P. BUILDINGS,PRINCES ST.
T. H. THOMPSON, Local Agent.

Telephone,1706. Handbook on Application
Correspondence promptly attended tag.



unmingled with contempt, with which this was uttered by
Mrs. Minturn,put Erskine a littleonhis guard.'Do you know them?' he asked, with some gravity of
manner.

'Not very intimately. We had some acquaintance in
former years, Jbut we have broken it off. They sent us
cards of invitation,but we didnot notice them.''

What is their standing?'
1Not high. Ibelieve none of our first people visit

them.'
On the day after, Mrs.Mintarn andher daughter called

at Mrs. Allender's, and offered verbal regretsat not having
been able to attend' the party.'

We. wanted to come verymuch, but both Emeline and
Iwere so much indisposed that the doctor saidwe mustn't
think of going out

'— forgetting at the moment the tenor
of the note she had written only the day before. But
scarcely were the words out of her mouth, when a glance
of uneasy surprise from Emeline brought a recollectionof
this fact, and caused the bloodto mount to her face.

A sudden change in the manner of Mrs. Allender was
conclusive evidence that she, too, was laying side by side
the two conflicting statements.'But even,' added Mrs. Minturn, in a" voice that be-
trayed some disturbance of mind, 'if wehad not been in-
disposed a previously-made engagement wouldhave been in.
the.way of a pleasure that we shall always regret having
lost. You had a highly selectparty,Iunderstood.''Only a few old and much esteemed friends, that we
invited to meet a gentleman who was passing through thecity, whose father and.Mr. Allender are old acquaintances.''The Hon.Mr. Erskine, you mean,' saidMrs. Minturn,
whose vanity ledher to betrayherself stillmore.'Yes. Have you met him?''

Oh, yes,' was replied withanimation. 'We were very
intimate at Washington. He showedEmeline very particu-
lar attention.''

Ah! Iwas not aware that you knew him.''Intimately. He called to see us yesterday, on the*
eve of his departure for New Fork.'

'Oh, mother!'.exclaimedEmeline, as soon as they had
stepped beyond the street-door, on leaving the house of
Mrs. Allender, 'why did you say anything at all about
Mr. Erskine, and especially after blundering so in the
matter of apology?'

The next winter came round, and the Minturns repaired
again to Washington. Emeliue^ had hoped to receive a
letter from Mr. Erskine, whom*sb.e" half believed to'be in
love with her; but no such desire.d communication came.
But she would meet him at thecapitol;and to that time of
meeting she lboked forward with feelings of the liveliest
interest. On arriving in Washington, at the opening of
the session, she repaired,.on the first day, to the capitol.
But much to her disappointment, a certain member from
New York was not in his place: "3 .'Where is Mr. Erskine?' she asked of his colleague,
whom she met in the evening.'

Has notarrived yet,' wasreplied. 'Will probably be
along to-morrow or next day. He stopped in your city as
he came along;andIshrewdlysuspect thathe had in con-
templation a very desperate a(st.''Indeed1 What_was that?' returned Emeline, en-
deavoring to appear unconcerned.'Taking to himself a wife.' . " „ , -,'You surprise me,' said the young lady. 'Who is the
bride?''Idon'tknow. He said nothing to me on that subject.*

It requireda strong effort on the part of Miss Minturn
to keep from betraying the painful shock her feelings fyad
sustained. She changed the subject as quickly as possible.

On the next day, it was -whispered about that Mr.
Erskine-had arrived in-company withhis newly-made bride.'Who is she?' asked both Mrs. Minturn and' her
daughter; but no one to whom they applied happened to
know. Those who had seen her pronouncedher verybeauti-
ful. Two days passed, and then a bridalparty was given,
to which Mrs. Minturn and Emeline were invited. They
had been sitting in the midst of a large company for about
ten minutes, their hearts in a flutter of anticipation,when
there was a slight movement at the door, and then Mr.
Erskine entered' with his brideupon his arm. One glance
sufficed for Mrs. Minturn and lier daughter

—
itwas Clara!

While others werepressing forward to greet the lovelybride,
they, overcomewithdisappointment,and oppressedby mor-
tification, retired from the room-, and, ordering their car-
riage, left the house unobserved. , ,

It pays to get a reliable firm to «move your furniture.
If you have to shift, get us to do the work. We will do
it carefully, expeditiously,and economically. Also, if you
have parcels to send, we,can forward them. Wo handle
luggage, provide storage accommodation, and pass entries
for town "and country traders.-The N.Z. EXPRESS..CO.,
LTD. Offices all towns....

At first the Minturns, the head of which family was a
struggling lawyer, had few social aspirations, being con-
sidered 'poor.' The Allenders, on the other hand, were
persons to be lookedup to;pater familias was a prosperous
hardware merchant. But now,ten years elapsed, and the
Minturns were on a- level with the Allenders, as far as
external things were concerned. N

Five.years more reversed the relationsbetween the two
families. The" Minturns still -went up, and the Allenders
commenced going down.' One day, about this time, Mr.
Minturn came home from his office, and said to his wife:'I've got bad news..to tell you about our friends, the
Allenders.'

" *
/'What is it?' inquiredMrs. Minturn, evincing a good

deal of interest, though not exactly of -the right kind.'He'sstoppedpayment.'
'What?'
'He failed to meet his notes in bank yesterday, an1

to-day,Iunderstand, he has calledhis creditorstogether.'
'Inever thought there was a great deal of life about

him.''Where are you going, Emeline?' asked Mrs. Minturii
of her daughter, who came down,' with her hat on, one
afternoon about this time.'I'm going to run around and see Clara Allender,' was
replied.'

I'd rather you wouldn'tgo there, just now,' said the
mother. " .

'Why not?' said Emeline.'Ihave my reasons for it,' returned Mrs. Minturn.
Emeline looked disappointed. She was muoh attached

to Clara*, who jvas a sweet-temperedgirl, and felt a week's
absence fromher as a realprivation.

Inthe course of a few yearsthe relationsof the families
were further strainedby the failure inbusiness of Allender
and the affluence of Mr. Minturn, who as the most success-
ful lawyer of the community had been elected to Congress.

Removal to the capitol city was a boon to 3fl§s. Min-
turn, especially-now that she had a daughter approaching
the marriage age. And the opportunity was not lost. A
young congressman named Erskine was selected by the re-
sourceful matron as a fit son-in-law.

-
Upon their* return home, the Minturns showed them-

selves not to have lost anyof their self-esteem. They
promptly ignored an invitation to the Allenderhome, as un-
fitting a family of their raising standing. It developed,
however, that this was the most serious mistake of all. For
one of the guests was Mr. Erskine, whose father and Mr.
Allender had been old friends.

On the nextday Mr. Iprskinecalled uponMrs. Minturn
and her daughter, as he intended leaving the city in the
afternoon. ,,"»»"

'We looked for you all last evening,' said Mrs. Mui-
turh. '"Why didyou not call around?' >'Iwas at a select party last night,' replied the young
man.

'Weje you, indeed?' -
,„",<»

'Yes. At Mr. Allender's. Do you know the family?
'At Allenders!' The tone of surprise, not altogether
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the day has come, as she said it would, wheneverything is
slipping away from me and Isit facing the end of all
things.'

He glanced at the desk, and his eyes fell on the letter
he hadbeenwriting when interruptedby the entrance of his
brother. It was his farewell to his wife, in which he con-
fessed theruin and disgrace he wouldnot liveto face. To-
morrow his shame would be published to the world, but
he wouldnot wait to see that to-morrow. To-night, almost
any moment now, they might come to arrest him, but ho
would escape them. In the drawer of his desk lay the
revolver with which he meant to end it all. These had
been his thoughts, while writing that letter several hours
ago, before 'The "Wreck

'
had stpod there on the mat by '

the door. Since then something had happened, a message
had been sent him, a message ir9m the dead. What was
it she had said?'

He may gain the whole world, but the day will come
when he must lose it all. Bid him remember that on that
day he willstill have a soul to save.'

He picked up the unfinished letter and commenced
slowly tearing it into tiny fragments, repeating to-himself
as he did so:

'Bid him rememler he will still have a soul
to save. What doth it profit a man if he gain the whole
world and lose his own soul, and ,after all, a soul can be
saved even through ruin and disgrace; yes, a soul can be
saved even in prison.'

A little later, when the officers of the law came to take*-
him, it,was with a smile that he rose and went forward
to meet them.

—
Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

A RISING FAMILY
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tjOTELS FOR SALE.

DWAN BROS.,
WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON, N.Z.

FbR SALE, COUNTRY HOTEL,
New South- Wales.

—
Five years' lease,

optionof renewal;rent, £3 10s;trade,
£30. Price, £800 - 80

HOTEL, City.— Five years; trade,
£100. PricC £3100. 71

COUNTRY.— Lease, 26 years; best
trade town. Price. £5000 for lease and "

furniture, or will let 5 years.
Country hotel, New south

Wales.— Brick building; 8 years'
lease and right of renewal; rent, £o;
takings, about £300 per month;splat-
tersandcommercial trade.Price £1500.

HOTEL.— Two years' lease; trade,
£70. Price, £1600.

HOTEL.
— Lease; rent, £4. Price,

£ICHRISTCHURCH.1CHRISTCHURCH. —Rent, £B;
trade, £45. Price, £1750. 60

TARANAKL— ttent, £1 ss; trade
£30. Price, £650. 59

COUNTRY HOTEL.— Seven years;
trade, £150. Price, £5000. 54

COUNTRY HOTEL.— Five years'
lease; rent, £3. Price, £800; only
hoteldistrict;tradecanbeimproved.ds

HOTEL.— Farmers' trade; rent, £6
15s; trade, £100 weekly. Price on

TCCOMMODATION HOUSE Marl-
borough.— 3oo acres-land.Price £1400.

QUEENSLAND.— 13 years' lease;
trade, £200 weekly;drawing 42 hhds.
beer monthly. Price, £5800.

HOTEL, Islands.— Payable house.
Price, £3250; prosperous locality.

DWAN BROS.,
Willis Street, Wellington, N.Z._

"All who would achieve success should
endeavor tomerit it."

WE have during the past year spared
no expense in endeavoring to make
our Beer second to none in New Zea-
land, and-can now confidently assert
we have succeeded indoing so. .

We invite all who enjoy a GoodGlass
of Beer toask for

STAPLES' BEST,
On draught at almost all Hotels in
theCity and surrounding districts, and
confidently anticipate their verdict will
be that Staples & Co. have successfully
removed the reproach that Good Beer
could Hot be brewed in Wellington.

J. STAPLES & CO., LTD.,
MOLESWOBTH XXIV M^RPH* STREETS,

WELLINGTON.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thorndon Quay, Wblmnotoh.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor.
This well-known Hotel is in close prox-

imity to both Railway Stations,— thereb}
offering great- facility to the travelling
public of being able to leave by the early
trains.

Guests may depend upon being called to
time, a porter being kept for that purpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished, and ihe Fittings and Accommo-
dation throughout is all that could be
desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of tnt
Choicest and Bes: Brands. Dunedin

.XXXX Beer always on tap. wTable d' Hole daily fiom ia to 2, and
Meals at All Hours for Travellers. Free
Stabling.

JJPROPEAN HOTEL
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

"
Good Accommodation, for Travelling Public
Best Brands of Wines and Spirits kept.

r '"
<■

J. _MMSM^ "" " " " Proiirtatoe.'-
(Late Ranfruly, Central Otago).

WHO IS YOUR DENTIST?
_^^. IF there is any occasion for you to visit a dentist

-^fljllllfev ', " whetherit be for extracting, filling, re-modelling,
j^B3&3^*^^^?&. or supplying sets of artificial teeth there is every

_^^WEEsfJ!¥'§j_~_J~^ reason why you should come to us. Our opera
tions are painless. The quality of our work is

B^^^^Sftl^^^^^^^Sr unsurpassed, and the appearance is such as to
iH make it impossible to discern where Nature ends

WL §t_l JU
*"^ an^ artificiality begins. fitted without

plates.

Sets of Teeth, £2/2/- and £3/3/- Teeth extractedrree whensets are ordered
Painless Extraction,1/- Temporary sets remade to permanent, £1/1/-

SingleTooth,5/- <* ConsultationFree
Open AllSaturday till 9 o'clock - "Write or call for farther particulars

FROST AND FROST
SURGEON DENTISTS

WILLIS STREET (30 yards above Perrett/Chemist), WELLINGTON

BY WARRANT _§!_____L °F -PPOINTMENT

W- SEY..
Wholesale and Retail Paperhangings, Oil,
Colour and Glass Warehouse....

107— COLOMBO STREET,,CHRISTCrtURCH— IO7
NEW SEASON'S WALL PAPERS, beautiful designs, rich colourings,at reasonable prices,
carefully selected from the best British manufacturer?. Also a large selectionof
other artistic decorative materials

—
Linorusta, Anaglypta, Lfgnomur, Cordelova,

Fabrloona,Ceilings, Friezes and Dadoes, for interior deuoraiion. Samples Bent free
onapplicationto any partof the colony. '

11Bon A,ooord" Sanitary Paint, "Bon f\cqord" fyetallio Paint, Oilß, Varnishes,
Bruehwares,Plate GiaßS, MirrorPlate Glass, &c,&0.,

'
■

~

PEITCHAKD BROS.
Cash Drapers, Clothiers and Tailors,

Tancred Street, Ashburton.

The Wellington Piano Co. Ltd.
124 Lambton Quay. .

* * *
Sole Agentfor PIANOSmanufacturedby

- . '

Bluthner (as supplied to theConvent, Wellington), Challen,
Hillier,Pleyel,Neufeld,Rogers,Hansen,Romhildt,Rosbach
Zimmerman and other makers.

Sole Agents for the followingBakers of ORGANS ;
Hillier, Carpenter, Farrand, Packard, Mustel, Hamilton,
Cloughand Warren,Positive, Etc
Sole Agents forBoosey and Co's BandInstruments

Instruments can'ln purchased at Lowest Tosh Prices, or on the Hire Purchase~ Bystem,by meansof a SmallDeposit andE&By Monthly Payments, by both town and
country residents.

Second-HandInstrumen b willbe takeninpartpayment fjor newones.
MUSIC!

—
A large and varied assortment of Magic, both Vccal and Instrumental, ia

stockedand tupplementedby regular monthlyshipment* oftheLaieskGompotitioni

TuningandRepairing by Competent Men a speciality.rraro^* * *
The Wellington Piano Company, limited

A.F. ROBEETSHAW, Manager



Times are happily changed, and nowadays the man ■

would be ostracised from all decent society who would ex-
hibit the coarse spectacle of fuddled sottishness that was
considered 'gentlemanly' in a day that is not, after all, a
very 'long-time ago.5 The heartless selfishness"of such'
criminal folly, the false and evanescent joys of the flowing
bowl, were made

—
from personal experience

—
the subject of

a warning lay homily "by the Premier of Victoria at Bruns-
wick on a recent occasion.

'
There is,' saidhe, 'no greater

'hell to be pictured by the human mind than that for the
drunkard who has not lost every atom of his self-respect.
Besides, it is a most selfish habit. Aman,leaveshis home,
his wife, and his family to go and enjoy himself

—
alone, or

by pouring down the -throats of himself or his companions
the raimentof his wife and children. It destroys anynata-
ral feelings a man may possess. You know,Ihave tried
it allmyself. Ihave drunk in three continents (I amnot
proud of the boast, mind you), and found it allmuch alike.
The misery of waking up is just the same after champagne
as after the she-oak juice of the back blocks. They say
champagne is the "

nectar of the gods." The gods never
thought anything of the kind

—
they had more sense. Any-

way, whatever it is called, it is all the same next day.' "

Evolution
One of the most interesting of the articles in the fifth

volume of the Catholic Encyclopedia, just to hand, deals
with the whole subject of evolution in the light of the.
latest discoveries of science. It closes with the following'general conclusions' (we add, in square brackets, a few.
explanatory words for the benefit of the general reader):" (1) The origin of lifeis unknown to science. (2) The origin "
of the main organic types and their principal subdivisions
is likewise unknown to science. (3) There is no"evidence in,-
favor of an ascending evolution of organic forms. (4) There
is ho trace of even a merely probable argument in favor
of the animalorigin ofman. The earliesthuman fossilsand
the most ancient traces of culture refer to a true Homo
sapiens [Man] as we know him to-day. (5) Most of the
so-called systematic species and genera were certainly not
createdas such, but originatedby aprocess of eithergradual
or saltatory [sudden] evolution. Changes which extend
beyond the range of variationobserved in thehuman species
have thus far not been strictly demonstrated, either ex--
perimentally or historically. (6) There is very littleknown
as to the causes of evolution. The greatest difficulty is to
explainthe origin and constancy of " new

" characters and
the teleology of theprocess [i.c", the use or purpose which-
it was designed to serve]. Darwin's "natural selection"
is a negative factor only. The moulding influence of the-
environment cannot le doubted; but at present we are
unable to ascertain how far that influence may extend. ■

Lamarck's "inheritance of acquiredcharacters" is not yat
exactly proved,nor is it evident that really new forms can
arise by "mutation." In our opinion the principle t>f"Mendelian segregation," together with Darwin's natural
selection and the moulding influence of.environment, will,
probably be some of the chief constituents of future evolu-
tionary theories.3 ['Mendelian segregation,' it may be
added, is basedupon the discoveriesof the learnedAugus-
tinian friar-scientist, Father Gregory Mendel, in connec-
tion with the hybridisation or crossing of plants and the
laws of their variation, etc. Other investigators have fol-
lowed up the great Catholic friar's lines of investigation/
and out of it has arisen 'Mendelism

'
or the science of.

genetics, which has led to the reconsideration or abandou-
ment of sundry theories formerly held by the upholders of
evolution as it is commonly understood. An account of the
Mendelian theory appears elsewherein this issue.]

Paganism and the School
A cable message from Melbourne in our daily papers

of last weekreadas follows:
'

The coroner, when holding an
inquest on three infants whose death in each .case was due
to suffocation, declared thatMelbourne was drifting into a
condition similar to what existed at the worst period cf
the Roman Empire, when infanticide was so common that
its punishment wasneglected altogether.'*

And"this after eight-and-thirty years of the 'benefits'
of a

'free, secular, and compulsory
'system of publicinstruc-

tion! Is this new and revolting form of paganism— tliis,
out-Heroding of Herod

—
one of the coruscating constella-

tions of 'blessings' for which, in their eagerness to hit'Rome,' the Reformed faiths in Victoria acquiesced in the
banishmentof Godand religionandreligious influences from
the public schools?'A little while they strove, and much repented,

And, whispering they would ne'er consent, consented.'
A few months ago, in the Australian Schoolmaster, Miss
Mabel L. Conklin wrote of the 'appallingamount of im-
morality

' among small children, especially school children.

Why NightPrayers'Psychologists,' says the S.H. Review, 'tell us now
that the mindof the child is in a peculiarly impressionable
state just beforesleep. The CatholicChurch's teaching and
practice about night prayers show that she always knew
this. Catholic parents should be careful to inculcate by
precept and example the saying of night prayers

— the up-
lifting of heart and,soul to Almighty God in thanksgiving
at the end of the day. Put the thought of Jesus Christ
and His love into the child's, mind at night. The lessons
a child thus learns from father and mother are traced in-
delibly upon hismind, and arebound to influence his after
life.' "

Parents would do well to frame this and set it up in
a conspicuous place in their households.

ModernistsThatHave Left
'

A Wellington contemporary copies from aLondon news-
paper the statement that several Continental ecclesiasts,
with Modernist views, have during the present year

'
left

the Church ofRome.' We know of several whose exit from
theChurch ofRome tookplace as theresult of the conscious
eliminativeactionof the Churchherself

—
she spat them out.

Others left inanticipation of a similar impetus— they found
in the Church no rest for the soles of the feet of those who
would empty of real meaning some of the fundamental
mysteries of the Christian faith. The implied suggestion
that they left of their own full accord reminds us of a
German fable which runneth thus: A great and venerable
old church once harbored, in various holes and crannies,
sundry bats andsparrows and jackdaws. The pastor of the
church set at length about an overhaul of the massive
walls. When the workers had gone, the bats and the spar-
rows and the jackdaws came back in search of their old
dwellings. But everyhole and cranny w"as filled up. Then
said the bats and the sparrows andthe jackdaws: 'Of what
use now is this great building? Come, let us forsake this
useless heap of stones.' And they left the ancient church.

Pius X., the Chief Pastor on earth, closed up, by his
Encyclical on Modern Errors, the holes and crannies in
which sundry flighty intruders to our faith had taken
shelter in the -walls of the Church of the Ages. And this
is how Modernists came to

'
leave' the Church of Home. s

Queensland's Jubilee
Brisbane has been since Monday— and will be till the

close of the coming week— what Venice was in the Italy of
Childe Harold, a

'pleasant place of all festivity.' For
there, as in other centres, Queenslanders are celebrating in
holiday mood the happy day, fifty golden years ago, when
their far-spreading territory became a separate colony,
under the name which it stillbears. Earlier in the same ,
year Brisbane was made the centre of a vast new diocese

'

which covered 668,497 square miles- Its first bishop was
the Right Rev. James Quinn, whose foresight and zeal in
introducing Irish Catholic settlers, with the aid of the
Immigration Society, raised the clamor that the young
colony wouldsoon deserve to be called, not

'Queensland,'
but

'
Quinn'sLand.' There were in all Queensland fifty

years ago twopriests, two churches, two smallparish schools,
and about seven thousand Catholics. Towards the close of
1908 the little seven-thousand flock of half a century agone
had grown into some ninety and seven thousand, with 57
parochial districts, 111churches, 98 priests, one archbishop
and two bishops, 25 religious brothers, 362 nuns, 3 colleges
for boys, 23 boarding-schools and 9 superior day-schools for
girls, 67 primaryschools, 10 institutesof charity, and 12,075
children receiving the blessings of religious education m
Catholic schools.. Catholics in Queensland to-day can look
back withprideto the active and honorablepart which they
and their spiritualkith andkinhave taken'in building up
the great Northern State. We wish Queensland, and the
faith there, 'happy days, unclouded to the close.'

Topers—the Morning After
Planches toper' of the old 'three-bottle-man school

sighed for the.days when intemperancewas a
'

gentlemanly
'

iice
—

'
When underneathyour table you werebound your guest to

land,
And no manrose to go tillhe wassure he couldnot stand.

'We drank champagne from glasses long, and hock frota
goblets green,

And nothing like a cup of tea was ever to be seen.
All night we passed the wine, nor dreamed of hyson or

pekoe, *
In the days tliat we got" tipsy in—

a long time ago.'
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Our Aerial 'Scareships
'

You can create a scare, as you can create a calumny,
out of a trifle light as air. And the recent German scare
in England found a curious echo in New Zealand, in con-
nection with trifles still lighter than air— sundry hoax fir?-,
balloons, to wit, thathave lately been sailing through our
midnight skies, and phantom 'airships ' (one of them
manned by Teutons) that have been cavorting through the
airy imaginations of half-awake and timid (or tipsy) people
and of the practical jokers who, like the poor, are always
with us. These periodical spasms of scare and

'
nerves

'
to which various countries are subject are the results of
the modern

'
peaceful

'
internationalcommerce which Cob-

den dreamed would cement the peoples of the world to-
gether. Instead, it hasproduced a disturbing effect. Great
Britain, France, Germany, Russia, America, Japan,haveall
swarmed over their racial and national boundaries, in a
fevered struggle for foreign markets, annexing territories
here, creating spheres of influence there, going perilously
near a world-war in a scramble for supremacy in the Far
East, piling Ossas upon.Eelions of expenditure on navies,
and evoking

—
over the sale^-of pots and pans and cotton

nightcaps
—

a spirit of rivalry,'of suspicion, and of mutual
hate which (as a recent author has well declared) ' throws
civilisationback to the barbaric age.' We are indeedback
to the menagerie theory of national life, and to the gospel
of Force in its most repulsive form. Nevertheless, there
are sundry things which England may well learn as the
lesson of the recent scare. Some of them were set forth
in a recent number of the Fortnightly Beview. 'More di-
tinctly,' it says, 'from the Continental events of the last
few weeks than from our ownnaval crisis, we have learned
that the one solid and overmastering fact of its kind in
Europe is the fact of German preponderance. Nothing
else on the Continent can compare for a moment with the
combined massiveness and efficiency of German organisa-
tion;and unless we can learn in time to imitatethe mental
and practical thoroughness of that great people, we shall
give placein empire and intrade, as well as in sea power,
to an abler and more virile race, seizing our prizes from
us by the same relativeenergy which enabled us to wrest
them from others.' «

Germany's secret is organisation, education, concentra-
tion, a patriotism which burns with a flame akin to that
of religious devotion, and-which has been cultivated to a
point of intense and -self-sacrificing enthusiasm. Among
the Great Powers there seems to be nothing quite on a
par with the German patriotism of our time. Even in the
Fatherland it has, perhaps,never been surpassed since the
days When, in 1813, young Theodore Korner stirred the
souls-of his countrymen to emancipate- themselves from a
foreign yoke, and in his bivouac hut on the battlefield of
Slecknitz, penned the spirit-stirring ode which moves the
hearts of Germans to this hour. A translation of a single
stanza will suffice to illustrateits spirit:* The landis roused, the stcrm breaks loose—

What traitor hand no^' shrinks from use?
Shame on the pale-faced wretch who cow'rs
In chimney-nooks and.damsels' bow'rs;

Shame on thee, craven, recreant sot!
Our German maidens greet thee not; (
Our German carols joy thee not;
Our German wine inspires thee not.

Onin the van!
Man to man!

Whoe'er a faulchion'shilt can span!'

Atheism v.ReligioninFrance
The war of official atheismon religionin France goes

on apace. As before, the vast horde of 962,000 public
functionaries

—
whatever their conscientious convictions may

be— know full well that attendance at any -sort of religious
service spellscertaindismissal. Quitelately(aswe learn from
Mr. Richard Davey in the liondon Tablet of June 26) the
Minister of Marine ordered all religious emblems (prayer-
books, crucifixes, rosaries, etc.) to be taken from the men
of the navy. No religious picture or emblem of any kind
may beexhibitedin the streets or on the wayside. A pretty
little picture of the Annunciation

—
used for advertising

purposes by a firm of artificial flower makers at Nice
—

was
duly ' suppressed' by law and the manufacturers were or-
deredforthwith to removeit from railway stations and.other
public places. The picture of Christ or of the everBlessed
Virgin— 'our tainted nature's solitary boast/, as a Bro>»
testant poet styles her

—
is anathema maranatha- to1 the

French atheistic rulers. But (says Mr. Richard Davey,
who knows France like a book, and whose article we are in
small part summarising) 'an abominable figure of a nude
woman, blatant, vulgar, and demoralising (it advertisessome
soap or other) is toleratedeverywhere. It would therefore
appear that, whilst a Catholic may not affix an imageof the.
Savior, or of the Virgin Mother, or of any saint, to the
corner of his house, anyone who chooses may put up a pic-
ture so obscene that (as a writer in the Echo de Paris
recently remarked) "it would scandalise a hippopotamus,'*
for nothing could exceed the insidiousness of many of tho
big advertisements exhibited at the present time all over
France.' *

When the pagan Roman Emperor Severus lay dying,
he commendedhis two sons to the protection of the lawyer
Papinianus, who shone among the men of his time for his
eloquence and his integrity. The two sons (Caracalla and
Geta) weremade joint emperors ofRome after their father's
death. But the ambitious Cafacalla had the life hacked" out of his brother and reigned alone. The murdererdesired
Papinianus to extenuatethe fouldeedof blood to thesenate
and the people of Rome. 'No, sir,' replied Papinianus,'
it is easier to commit a fratricide [murder of a brotherJ

than to justify it.' WhereuponCaracallahadthe head of
his incorruptible guardian lopped off. The reply of the
brave old lawyer might— withonly a change to indicatethe
.nature of the crime— be applied,to the latest effort of M.
fßriand to justify the persecution, plunder, and expulsion
of the'religious Orders from the hospitals and schools of
France. It was easier to perpetrate than to extenuate
"this high crime of French atheism dressed in a littlebrief
authority. 'As to the nursing Orders,' says Mr. Davey
in the article already quoted, 'the state of confusion in
the hospitals is quite indescribable, and in a vast number
of thfem the authorities have been obliged to expel the
hastily summoned and quite incapable lay nurses and to
implore the nuns whom they had recently turned away to
return at once, "if only out of charity for the sick." Thus
the Sisters have all returned to the hospitals at Lyons,
Vichy, Nevers, Nice, St. Raphael, Brest, Cherbourg, and
other places, and it is said they will soon be restored to
most of the military and naval hospitals at Toulon, where
the secular nurseshavebeen found to be not only incapable,
but drunken and immoral. The fact is, that in France tho
nursing and teaching professions have been so long in the
hands of the religious, that the average French layman
or woman has never considered teaching or nursing as 'a
profession worth entering. Thus the recruiting of teachers
and nurses has, since the removal of the monks andnuns,
become very difficult and the supply, ever since the secular-
isation, has continued to he below the demand. "Icannot
see," said the other day to me a French gentleman' wht> is
by no means a pious Catholic, "why on earth the-,Gpvern-_
ment wantedto troubleabout them at all. They did^their
work fairly well

—
at least, as wellas the secular nurses who

have succeeded them
—

and, after all, a Government which
reaps an immense tax from authorisedcongregationsof bad
women (maisons de tolerance [houses of ill fame]) is not
in a position to suppress houses of prayer and education,
whichevidently satisfied the parentsand guardians of gene-
rations of childrenentrusted to the nuns." '*

It is, presumably, no mere coincidence, that a grave
increase in juvenile crimeand vice has rapidly followed the
suppression of religion in the schools of France. The pro-
blem has recently been made the subject of a workby M.
Duprat entitled La Criminalite dans VAdolescence., So-
much we learn from.America of June 26. The authorshows'"
that, in 1890, the number of criminals of sixteen to twenty
years old was one-sixth of the total adult criminals. It
is now one-fifth.'And yet there is a steady decline in the'
proportion of theseyoung peoplein the population— in 1900'
there were, for instance, 4,045,000 young men of sixteen
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'One teacher,' she says, 'toldme recently that last year
the state of immorality in her schoolroom was such that the
authorities thought seriously of dicontinuingschool in thab
room for the rest of 'the year. . . While parents sleep
or deliberately close their eyes to these conditions teachers
and purity workers are driven, almost frantic by the many
devices that the devil is putting forth for the destruction
of our boys and girls, and the thought presents itself—

-
Where areour morally, mentally, andphysically strongmen
and women of the future to come from if this thing goes'
on? The occasional teacher who buckles on the armor of
courage and wades through prejudice and opposition to go
to the rescue of her pupils with purity literature and per-
sonal effort is all too soon, in the majority of cases, con-
fronted by' the virtuous parents, who demand to know by
what authority she presumes to destroy the innocence of
their children? Tenchances to one those innocentchildren
know more of sin and wickedness than their parents, who,
because they "don't like to hear about such things," de-
liberately close their eyes and ears to the conditions about
them. To ignore sin is not conquering sin by any means,
and silence and false modesty on the part of parents ;s
simply aiding and abetting the Evil One in his work of
destroying boys and girls.' ..
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to twenty years old; in 1905 their number had dropped to
only 3,250,000. 'It must be added,' says the author, 'that
the prosecution of youthful criminals is very frequently
omitted inFrance. As a rule, persons of thatage are not
punished before they have been caught ten

—
nay, fifteen

—
times by the police.' In connection with this subject we
might briefly refer to the testimony given by a correspon-
dent, who writes from Osaka (Japan) in regard to the
demoralisationproduced in the Land of the Rising Sun )>y
the materialistic teaching of the Imperial University of
Tokyo. 'For these thirty years,' he writes, 'it has not
ceased forcing materialism upon the nation. But the
bitter fruits of the system have already begun to appear:
widespread discontent, rampant corruption, dire despair;
as testified by nine thousand suicides a year and innumer-
able scandals that unceasingly turn up in the world of
politics, business, and education. Frightened by the evils
of their own work, the Japanese statesmen seem to have
come to admit tacitly that religion of some kind is, after
all, perhaps, not so very antagonistic to education, at least
for the common people,and that a certain dose of it might
prove more effectual than materialism in curbing the wild
passions of thehuman heart.'

'N.Z. TABLET' PUBLICATIONS

A LEARNED ARCHBISHOP'S APPRECIATION

SCHOOLS' EXHIBITION WORK.
His Eminence the Cardinal has emphasised the desira*bility of holdinga Schools' Exhibition of Work in connec-tion wth the forthcomingCatholic Congress. Itis intended

by our Congresses to show the Church in action. The ac-tivities of our religious communities are best seen in the
varietyand excellence of the work done in connection with
otir schools. We are anxious, therefore, to learn,,-with theleast possible delay/ to what extent the. schools and, com-,
munities under your care will join in this part of our
Congress celebrations.

We might point out that .we have reserved the Cardi-
nal'sHall free from any public entertainment. The space
willbe very limited,and we wouldrecommendthat the workbe shown in cases, and that it be restricted to samples o£,
specialmerit— not quantityso much as quality beingaimed
at. The solemn opening of the Congress has been fixedfor Sunday, the 26th September. The work should be on,
exhibitionon the previous Friday or Saturday.

At some recent Catholic entertainments at the TownHall, tableaux vivants were introduced with great success
It has bee>i suggested by our ladies' committeethat at tho
conversazione in the Town Hall onMonday, September 27,
some of our Catholic communities might desire to get their
schools to represent some scenes realistic of Catholic life.
The tableaux vivants might be accompanied by illustrativerecitals, music, or song. Should any of your schools desire'
to do so, it would be necessary we shouldhave timely warn-■
ing, so that our Catholic ladies'executivemay beenabled to
make their arrangements accordingly.— For the Gatholij
ladies' committee, yours eincerely,

Denis F.O'Haran.
St. Mary's Cathedral, Sydney, 22th July, 1909. . '

The Mendelian Theory

The following exceedingly kind appreciation of the
N.Z. Tablet publications— especially An Impeached Nation
aridSecular versus Beligious Education

—
has been received

from the brilliant and scholarly Prelate who bears the
pastoral staff of the Archdiocese of Hobart, the Most Rev.
Dr. Delany:

—
'
My dear Dr. Cleary,'

Your exposition and defence of many
points in Catholic and Irish history, and in the line of
action adopted by the Church to meet the various. and
pressing urgencies of contemporary life, stand conspicuous
amidst the best and most brilliant achievements of our
present-day advocates. Iaccount your vindication or
the Irish Catholic nation as not merely unanswerable, but,
what is perhaps rarer, peculiarly persuasive.'

Your treatment of, the education difficulty, as .'t
besets Catholic leaders, and bewilders not a few honest
men who arenot Catholics, is very opportune, andIaugur
happy results from its wide diffusion. In our situation
a first need is the cultivation of that calm, unimpassioned
frame of mind in approachinga subject so peculiarly apt to
arouse temper, and the spirit in which the great organ *
thatput its columns so unreservedly at your disposal, like-
wise appraised your arguments, furnishes a pleasant
example of the "sweet'reasonableness" which is the best_
harbinger of "

peace with honor." For this precious*;
achievement you deserve our lasting gratitude. . / BeTl.
lieveme to be, my dear Dr. Cleary,'Yours very sincerely in Xt.,*Patrick Dbiany,

'Archbishop of Hobart.1
(The reader is referred to the notices with reference

to these books which appear inour advertising columns.]

CATHOLIC CONGRESS
The following circulars have been issued in regard '.o

important matters connected with the Catholic Congress:
St.; Mary's Cathedral, Sydney, 26th July, 1909.
Dear- Madam,

—
The executive of the Sydney Catholic

ladies' committee have been accustomed to meet at 3.30
p.m. on the first and third Mondays of the month in St.
Mary's Chapter Hall, St. Mary's road. As Monday, th-3
2nd August, will be a public holiday, the ladies have ar-
ranged their next meeting for Tuesday, the 3rd August, at
3.30 p.m.

The ladieshave the arrangements wellin hand for the
conversazione and the grand musical festival, both to be
heldat the TownHall. They have also made preliminary
arrangements for the Schools' Exhibition of Work in the
Cardinal's Hall during Congress Week. Tenders for the
catering and all other important particulars must be de-
finitely settled at the next meeting, at which his Eminence"
the Gardinal haspromised to preside. All those ladies who
intendtobe the hostessesof the Hierarchy and of the other
guests at the conversazione, etc., should attend the meeting
on Tuesday/ the 3rd August, and the three following meet-
ings 4>n the 16th August, the 6th and 20th September, in
order that all may advise how best to' make arrangements

It will interest our readers, especially those engaged
in agriculture, to know that < extensive experiments have
been carried out in England in recent yqars with theobject of improving the grain crops, especially wheat.- Professor Bateson, of Cambridge, is working most assi-duously in this direction, his experiments being based onwhat is known as Mendelism. The result (says the Cath-
olic Weekly) has been that what was formerly a game ofchance played between man and plants has now become
something of an exact science.

Mendel was a Catholic priest of Silesia, in Austria.He was born in the year 1822 and died in 1884, and thus
was contemporary with Darwin and Wallace. At the age
of 21.he joined the Augustinian Monastery of K6nigenklos:ter, at :Altbriinn. His ability as a teacher marked him*
out for specialattention. He went to Vienna for an extra- course of studies, then returned to his monastery, wherehe taught and carried out his experiments. Being the sonof a farmer, he had from childhoodpossessed the taste and
opportunities for. the botanical studies which afterwardsmade him so famous. During the last sixteen years ofhis life he held the office of Abbot, the duties of which seem
to have put an end to his scientific work.

What He Discovered!.
By experimenting in the cross-fertilisation of plants,Mendel discovered two great laws of heredity. His chiefexperiments were with peas. Taking two races, the talland the dwarf, he found that the first.generation of hybrids

wereall tall. But when these hybrids in their turn were*sown, the resulting plants weremixed, some being tall'andsome dwarfs; and they were mixed in definite proportions,three tall specimens for every one dwarf. To the qualitywhich appears in the children of the first parents is given
the name of'dominant,' whilst to the quality which dis-appears in the children, but reappears in the grand-children, is given the name of

'
recessive.'

Similar experiments have been' made with mice. TheJapanese waltzing mouse is one that will spend most ofits time running round after its tail. This peculiarity it,due to a malformationof an organ connected with the in-ternal ear, which has to do with the balancing power.Now, if a normal mouse be crossed' with a waltzer thechildren will be all normal, but the grandchildren will benormal and waltzers in the proportion of three to one.The normal organ acts as a 'dominant,' the malformedorgan as a
'recessive.' The first law, then, is this: whentwo races, possessing two antagonistic peculiarities, arecrossed, the hybrid exhibits only one, and as regards thischaracter the hybrid is indistinguishable from its parent.
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to receive also his Excellency the Governor-General andLady Dudley, who have already signified their intention tojoin in our Congress celebrations.— Yours sincerely,
Denis F. O'Haran.
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The Rev. Henry A. Yost, rector of St. Timothy's
Church, Roxborough, Philadelphia, and graduate of the
University of Virginia.

The Rev. John G. Ewens, rector of Holy Trinity
Church, Manistee, Mich., and late a curate in St. Clem-
ent's,Philadelphia.' " ,In this connectionit is interesting to
know that the predecessor of Mr. Ewens, the Rev. Mr.
Jewell, is now a Catholic priest of the diocese of Grand
Rapids.

. The Rev. Otho W. Gromoll, rector of St. Joseph's
Church, West Pullman, 111., Companion of the Holy
Saviour.

The Yen. Russell Jones Wilbur, Archdeacon of the
diocese of Fond dv Lac,and Canon of St.Paul's Cathedral;
graduate of NorthwesternUniversity, and Western Theo-
logical Seminary, Chicago, now at the American College,
Rome, a candidate for the priesthood from1 the archdiocese
of St. Louis.

The Yen.Sigourney W. Fay,8.A., Canon of St. Paul's
Cathedral, Fond dv Lac, Companionof the Holy Saviour,
and 'William Adams,' Professor of Theology at Nashotah
Seminary.

1 The Rev. William H. Sloan, for over twenty years
in charge of Baptist mission work in the city of Mexico,
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There are no intermediateconditions. The second law is
that in the formation of the pollen or egg-cell the two
antagonistic peculiarities are segregated, so that each ripe
germ-cell carries either one or other of these peculiarities,
but not both.

Of course, the above is only a rough statement of the
main idea, which is quite easy to understand. Indeed,
anyone having a. small garden may make the experiment
and verify the laws. Its bearing on the question of Dar-
winismis also easy to understand. This is its importance
from a scientific point of view— it makes the theory of
natural selection look very small. Some eminent scientists
declare that it has finished it altogether. Darwinbelieved
that development was continuous, whereas Mendel has
shown it to be discontinuous. There is discontinuity in
inheritance as well as in variation.

ItsPracticalValue.
So far the practicalvalue of the theory has beenmostly

observed in agriculture. The farmer with its aid can ob-
tain a pure stock much more easily than hitherto. Wheat
is now being produced on land that previously was quite
unsuitable. The quality of the wheat itself is also being
improved so as to meet the competition of Canada, the
United States, Russia, and other countries.

There is quite a number of lessons to be drawn from
the littlehistory of Mendelism. It shows us first that sci-
ence not only can, but does, flourish inthe Catholic Church.
It teaches us, secondly, to be prudentwith regardto scienti-
fic hypotheses. The echoes of the brazen tumpets which
toldof the triumph of evolutionand decline of religion can
now scarcely be heard; and as

'natural selection' and'survival of the fittest' were words to conjure with in
the past, so

'dominant' and 'recessive
'

will be words
to conjure with in the future. It teaches us, thirdly, to
be humble withour pet opinions. It was not until fifteen
years after his death that Gregor Johann Mendel was dis-
covered. For at least eighteen years of his lifetime he
knew his own theory, and must have seen the contrast
between it and evolution. Now he, or, rather, mankind,
enters into the reward of his labors. He is proclaimed
the hero of themost absorbing problem of modern biology.

RETURNING TO THE FOLD

and formerly pastor of a church in Toledo, Ohio- Author
of several works of a religious character in Spanish,, the
chief of which, A Concordance of the Holy Scripture, was
the work of seven years; editor of the Baptist paper, Lz
Luz. Here is an exampleof a man who has beenreduced
to almost poverty by his change of religion.

The Rev. Maurice L.Cowl, assistant at St. Elizabeth's
Episcopal Church, Philadelphia, late chaplain to the Sis-
ters of St. Mary, Peekskill; graduate of the GeneralTheo-
logical Seminary, New York; Companion of the Holy
Saviour.

The Rev. William H. McClellan, asistant at St. Eliza-
beth's Church, Philadelphia, Companion of the Holy
Saviour;'graduate of the University of Pennsylvania- and
the General Theological Seminary, New York. Relative
of the Mayor of Greater New York.

The Rev. William Hayward, assistant at St.. Eliza-
beth's, Philadelphia; graduate of Nashotah.Seminary; soa
of an Episcopalian clergyman; Companion of .the Holy
Saviour; author of a book on the burial of the dead.

The Rev. Charles Bowles, irremovable rector of All
Saints, Ravenswood, Chicago, Companion of 'the Holy
Saviour.

The Rev. William McGarvey, D.D., rector of St.
Elizabeth's Church, Philadelphia. He was graduated"at
the General Theological Seminary with the degree of B.D.
in 1904. In1891 he was largely instrumental in the for-
mation of the 'Congregation of |the Companions of the
Holy Saviour,' which gathered together a number of clergy-
men living a celibate life, only a part of

'
whom were in

the mother house. Dr. McGarvey was chaplain-general
of the Sisters of St. Mary from 1902 until a few months
ago. He is the author of anumber of important liturgical
and doctrinal works. It is not too much to say that
Dr. McGarvey is the most important recruit we have re-
ceived since Father Maturin '

went over.'

The Rev. WilliamEmery Henkell, rector of St. Barna-
bas' Church, Reading, Pa.

The Rev. Francis McFetrich, a graduate of the Phila-
delphiaDivinity School, andlately a curate at St. Simeona
Church. He was born in Philadelphia, educated at the
Friends' Central High School, St. Stephen's College', An-
nandale, and the Philadelphia Divinity School. "

The majority of these gentlemen are now studying for
the priesthood at the Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo,
Overbrook, Pa.

P.E. Seminary Students.
Henry L. Kendall, Benjamin Musser, Julius Mason,

William P. James— all four from Nashotah.
Grover Harrison, student at the Western Theological

Seminary, Chicago.
John Albert Sherman and Albert M. Ewin, candidates

from Baltimore.
Anglican Nuns.

Sister Edith Pardee, Mother-General of the Sisters of
St. Mary, Peekskill, now Sister Edith, of the Sisterhood
of the Blessed Sacrament, Cornwells,Philadelphia.

Sister Elizabeth Montgomery, of the Sisters of St.
Mary, grand-datighter of the late Governor Phelps ofMissouri; now Sister Mary of the Cenacle, of the Sisters*
of the Blessed Sacrament.

Sister Marina Bullock, of the Sisters of St. Mary,
and one other member of the same community whose name
the writer has forgotten.

Miss Sarah Hovey, of the P.E. Sisterhood of All
Saints, Baltimore, daughter of"the Rev. Henry E. Hovey,
rector of St. John's Church, Portsmouth, N.H.

Miss Gertrude De Wolffers. For several years Miss
De Wolffers was a Sister in the ProtestantEpiscopal Order
of St. Mary, Peekskill, N.Y. About two years ago she
founded the Protestant Episcopal Order of Mercy at New
Rochelle. On Easter Sunday of last year she made her
First Communionin the Catholic Church, and was received
into the Order of St. Ursula on May 24. Miss De
.Wolffers is a daughter of the lateBaron AnthonyFrancesco
De Wolffers.

Laity.
Mrs. EdwardCreighton, Omaha, daughter of the Hon.

W-. J. Connell, late member ofCongress from Nebraska,
and grand-daughterof a Congregational minister.

Mr. JoelChandler Harris, the famous Southern writer.
Miss EdithFay,Chicago, late a memberof All Saints'

P.E. Church, Ravenswood.
The lateMr.Calvin Burr,St. Louis,art authority,and

collateral descendant of Aaron Burr.*
Mr. WilliamBurden, St. Louis, a prominent Mason.
Mr. David R. Calhoun, St. Louis, millionaire presi-

dent of the firm of Ely-Walker.
The Baroness de - Graffenriel, a Jewess, latea member

of Temple Emmanuel, New York City.
Professor Edwin L. Fletcher, St. Louis, son of foriiieK'

Governor Fletcher of Missouri, graduate of Yale. "

An interesting list of converts to the Catholic Church
in- the UnitedStates during 1908 is givenin a recent issue
of St. Peter's Net, a quarterly journal published ia South
Omaha, United States. Many of the names in the follow-
ing list have appeared from time to time in the columns
of theN.Z. Tablet,but as thisappears to be a fairly com-
plete list of prominent persons received into the Church
during the past year we publish it as a convenient form
of reference:

—
Clergymen.

Rev. James Bourne and the Rev. Edward Hawks,
of the 'P.E. diocese of Milwaukee, members of the Com-
panions of *the Holy Saviour, and instructors at Nashotah
Seminary.

The Rev. Edgar N. Cowan, acting chaplain of the Sis-
ters of St. Mary, Peekskill, N.Y., and at one time curate
at St. Mark's, Philadelphia, Companion of the Holy
Saviour.

The Rev. James BeltonHaslam, curate at the Church
of vSt. Elizabeth, Philadelphia, and member of the Com-
munity of the Holy Saviour. Mr. Haslam was formerly
in charge of the Episcopal Cathedral, Chicago. He was
ordainedinCanada.
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Mr. Thos.F. Frazer, author and journalist; graduateof
University of Michigan.

Mr. Rolla Marshall, an infidel, who was at the time
of his conversion engaged in writing a book against the
Church. Converted through the example of a -Catholic
landlord.

Mr. Samuel P. Woodward, Philadelphia, rector's war-
den P.E. Church of St. Elizabeth,'his two sisters and two
nieces.

Mr. Blame Elkins, son of Senator Elkins ,of West
Virginia.

Mr. C. D. Summy, superintendent of the American
Express, Omaha.

The late Mr. Lemuel A. Russell, prominent jurist,
Cleveland; son of the Rev. William Russell, of the Cou-
gregationalists.

Mrs. Robt. McLane, Baltimore, wife of ex-Mayor
McLane, and her two sons.

Miss Elizabeth McClellan, of the Sisters of the Visita-tion, formerly a tertiary of the Society of the Atonement.
Mr. William L. Van Valkenburg, Mayor of Bergen-

field, N.J.
Miss Ida Hitchcock, daughter of the Rev. Dr. Hitch-

cock, principalof Hitchcock Military Academy,San Rafael,
Cal.

Dr. Victor H. Coffman, Omaha, Nebraska, prominent
physician and Freethinker.

Dr. William K. Branch, Mxtnistee,Mich.; late a mem-
ber of Holy Trinity P.E. Church; receivedinto the Church
by his former minister, now a priest, Father Jewell. Dr.
Branch is a son and brother to Baptist preachers.

Miss Minnie Dodson, newspaper woman, Denver.
Dr. Ellsworth S. Ellis, of Manistee, Mich., late senior

wardenofHoly Trinity Church. Receivedinto the Church
by his former pastor, now a Catholic priest.. Mr. Theodore Ellis, son of the above, and family.

The late Mr. Ira Fisher, Goodland, Kas.; father of
Sister Mary Fabian, of the Sisters of Mercy, Omaha,
Neb., and Mrs. James Flanagali.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, DUNEDIN
The annual meeting of the St. Vincent dePaul Society

(women's branch) was held in St. Joseph's Hall on Friday
afternoon. The Rev. Father Coffey, Adm., presided, 'ndhis Lordship the Bishop was also present.

The following report and balance sheet were presented
by the committee:

In presenting our twenty-fourth annual report an!
balance sheet, we sincerely thank all who have helped U3during the past year, especially his Lordship the Bishop,
the clergy, the U.S.S. Company, Huddart-Parker, Messrs.Callan and Gallaway, Drs. O'Neill, Hall, and Hastings,
also Mrs. Ansell (Society for the Protection of Women and
Children), and Mr. Cumming (Patients and Prisoners' AidSociety). Ingiving a general summary of our year's work,
it is hardly necessary to make any comment, for it will
show that in no way has the work of the society relaxed.Summary for the year:38 meetings wereheld;9 boys were
sent to St. Mary's, Nelson, 4 girls to the St. Vincent de
Paul Orphanage, South Dunedin;12 women to Mount Ma»-dala, 2 infants to-the Karitane Home, 1girl to Auckland,
and 2 girls to Wellington. The society has had 12 children
baptised. Fifty-six grocery orders and 35 coal orders were
given out. A large quantity of made-up clothing was dis-tributed, also 18 pairs of new boots, 120 yards flannelette,
31yards flannel, 89 yards dress material, 8 pairsnew blan-
kets, etc. The society consists of 110 honorary members
and11 activemembers.

"The balance sheet showed that the total receipts
amounted to £165 19s lid, made up as follows: Balance
in bank, July, 1908, £41 11s 6d; donations, £21 15s 6d;
church collection, £65 0s lid;poor box, £6 6s lid; sub-
scriptions, £31 '5s Id. The expenditure was as follows:Groceries, £16 15s; drapery, £37 18s 6d; boots, £6 3s sd;
coal, £11 19s 7d; telephone, £5; offerings, £5; urgentboard,
£3 7s; U.S.S. Company and Huddart-Parker, £15 8s 6d;
sundries, telegrams, school books, train fares, etc., £6 13s6d, leaving a balance in hand of £57 14s sd. "

The Rev. Father Coffey, in moving the adoptionof ths
report and balance sheet, thanked the members who had
so successively worked for thesociety during the year, and
also for many years past. As they knew, the work of the
society was not confined to any particular denomination,
but assistance had been given to all requiring it. Thepresident, secretary, and the other members had always
been ready to assist the priests in helping those in need,
and in this and other ways the society had been a great
acquisition to the Church. As far as charitable work wasconcerned, he didnot believe that there were any persons
who weredoingmore. Now that they hfed associated them-

(Contributed.)
Writings of the Early Missionaries (continued).

But to returnto our Kauaoerea. Iwas greatly pleased
with the pretty little chapel which the Maoris have built,
and with the liberality of their subscriptions towards its
idecorations every year. Thus it is that they have procured
chalice, ciborium, and monstrance all in silver, handsome
candlesticks for the altar, two statues, a bell, and even a
harmonium. Our priests have a good house, a school, and
a cornmill, which is a great resource to the station andthe
neophytes. The cultivation of the vine is also likely to
become a means of support for the mission. The captain of .
the steamer which had brought me to Wanganui had with
difficulty given me three days for my journey, so that, how-
ever reluctantly, Iwas obliged to bid adieu to my friends'next day, the first day of the present year. In less than
twelvehours we wereback at Wanganui.

While calm.and peace reigned along the upper part
of the river, a terrible north-east wind prevailed at Wan-
ganui, blowing in a Avay known only in New Zealand, the
land of violent storms. Great uneasiness was felt by-'tho
inhabitants, for the Wonga-Wonga had left for Taranaki,
having onboarda company of the 65th Regiment, with the
women and children. It was quite evident that with such
a wind blowing it was impossible for the vessel to reacu
Taranaki and land the passengers in safety. Ten days,this
state of anxiety lasted, the delay naturally causing it to
increase from day to day. At last the Wonga-Wonga re-
appeared,havingbeen obliged on two different occasions to
fly before the wind and take shelter behind the island of
Kapiti, and also to repair to" Nelson to take in provisions. '
In a word, a passage of eighteen hours had occupied eight
or nine days of suffering for some and agony for others.
How muchIregretted having left Kauaoerea so soon!

During my stay at Wanganui, Ihad more than one
opportunityof coming in contact with and appreciatingthe
English soldiers. Iwas delighted £o see the Catholics
amongst them coming to the church unarmed, under the
command of an officer, taking their place with the rest of
the congregation, and reading their prayers withattention.
What an advantage they enjoy, thus praying and hearing
the word of God, and learning to vanquish human respect!
They 'likewise come in great numbers to Vespers^ During
the week they are often to be seenpraying in the church;
and what pleasedme most of all, every Sunday very many
of them approachedthe Holy Table inpresence of the whole
congregation.

Certainly in"New Zealand the soldier does nothate the
priest, nor the priest dread the soldier; a kind of family
feeling exists between them. Before the departure of the
two companies, Father Pezant publicly expressedhis grati-
tude to the good soldiers, whose constant and generous
assistance had been so useful to him in bringing his great
enterprise to a happy termination. Neither did he forget
to wishthem fromhis heart everyhappiness, and to ask his
parishioners to remember them in their prayers. Iwas ■

quite touched by their visit to the priest, in which tears
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selves with the men's branch both were working hand in
hand. Their charitable work was not confined to those
whoresided in the city, for strangers here, without a home
to go to, were assisted. In conclusion, he thanked tho
members for the good work they were doing among tho
poor.

His Lordship the Bishop said that he had listened with
great pleasureto Ihe report just read, andhecongratulated
the society most heartily on the success whichhad attended
its efforts. The members were doing a great and noble
work, for which they would receive.their rewardin the next
world. As they knew, they did not look for any reward
in this life. The ladies of the society,tby their work of
charity, were giving great edification, and giving a good
example to others. They had heard a great deal recently
about want of employment. The members of the society
had been able to give material assistance where it was
needed, and he trusted that they would be able to relievo
any cases that came under their notice. There would
always be cases of distress, for our Divine Lord had said
that the poor would be always with us. The society, year
after year, was doing good work; the clergy and laity alike
owed them a deep debtof gratitude, andGod would reward
them for what they were doing.

The report and balance sheet were then adopted.
The election of officers resulted as follows:— President,

Mrs. A. Jackson; vice-president, Mrs. Mowat; secretary
and treasure, Mrs. Hussey; wardrobe-keeper,. Mrs.
Svvanson.
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weie not unfrequently mingled with their simple farewells,
and good advice given withcharity and received withgrati-
tude. And when they were on the point of leaving, the
priest, who had been present at the farewell dinner, went
down to the place of embarkation, to shake hands for the
last time with each of the soldiers, who called him their
Father, and with good reason, for he loved them.tenderly.
The scene so pleased and affectedme thatIcouldnot, dear
Father, refrain from telling it to you.
Icould not leave until January 14; for the Wonga"-

Wonga returned to Taranaki, with another company of
the same regiment. This time the passage was short and
agreeable. On the morning of January 15 Ifound my
dear Father Tresallet waiting for me on the shore. AlasI
wehad to make good use of our time, for we had only a few'
hoars at our disposal. The captain, tired of the delays
caused by the bad weather, wished to leave the same even-
ing for Wellington. Taranaki affords but indifferent an-
chorage; the situation of the town is, however, agreeable,
and the view verybeautiful over land and sea. A little
to the south the Sugar-Loaf is to be seen, a rock rising
4Ooft right out of the sea, surrounded by other rocks of
lesser dimensions. Thenyou have directly before your eyes
the old Taranaki (Mount Egmont), which, rising out of the
plain, rears, 8000ft high, its noble head, perpetually white
with snow and frequently covered with clouds. Ihave
been told that in no part of New Zealand is the climate
so agreeable as at Taranaki, and that the soil of the pro-
vince is veryfertile.

So soon as Father Tresalletfound himself free from the
continual journeys and.anxieties caused by the war carried
on by the Government against the Maoris— a war, during
the course of which our dear fellow-laborernever spared
himself, and had the satisfaction of seeing his zeal crowned
with marked success

—
le turnedhis energy and activity to

the task of establishing a Catholic station in this little
town. There were considerabledifficulties in the way, for
we had arrivedtoo late ,andevery spot seemed pre-engaged.
St. Joseph, to whose care it is confided, has come to our
assistance, and obtained for us a large and well-situated
plot of ground. A verypretty littlebuilding has just been
erected on it, which by and bye will make a nice priests'
house,but at present serves asa neat little chapel. Icon-
gratulated him cordially on his success, which certainly has
notbeen obtainedwithouttroubleand difficulty of allkinds.
Like Father Pezant at Wanganui, he has been generously
seconded by the Catholic soldiers. Indeed,Imay say his
congregation is composednearly altogether of military men;
for thesettlement, formedprincipally of English, peoplepro-
perly so-called, hadvery few Catholic inhabitants,and even
out of the number several had to fly on account of the
war. The Catholic part of the garrison is verynumerous,
and gives a good deal of occupation to the Father.

Taranaki'has been the theatre of the recent and un-
fortunate war of the Maoris against the Government. I
must say a few words upon this subject, and in order to
explain the origin of the troubles Imust go back some
length of time.

In the beginning,a certainnumber of English subjects
came to settle in New Zealand, and then companies were
formed for the purpose of founding different settlements
in the most eligible situations. ButIhavebeen told, and
have also read, that this enterprise was not very agreeable
to the English Government. Circumstances, however,
obliged them to add this new colony to the many already
possessed. It was not the intention to allow New Zealand
to be the scene of such horrors as had been committed in
other English colonies on the Natives. Here, moreover,
was felt the presence of a homogeneous, intelligent, warlike,
and numerous race. Therising of 1845 and the burning of
Kororareka soon proved that the Maoris were not to be
despised, and, accordingly, they were treated with con-
sideration and respectr ■

The ColonialGovernment had decreed that they alone
should have the right to purchase land from the Maoris,
which they could afterwards sellby auctionto the colonists,
or dispose of on certain conditions; but they would noc
consider legal such purchases sis were made directly with
the Natives*or without their participation. This was apru-
dent measure, calculatedto obviate many causes of trouble,
and to prevent disputes and injustice. The pity is that it
was not done from the verybeginning, for the first settlers
took gross advantage of the ignorance of the Maoris. A
colony requires land, and even very extensive tracts, the
more so as the great speculation being the rearing of cattle,
vast ranges are wanted for the flocks andherds, situated,
-too, at a sufficient distance from the landsproperly speak-
ing devoted to agriculture. According as the colonists
increased in number, and their establishments and stations
were extended, the need of new possessionsbecame a press-
ing want. Besides, it becamenecessary to open up roads
for the convenience of travellers and the safe transport of
merchandise. Naturally, the aimof the settlers was to per-

(From Our- Own Correspondent.)
August 6.

On Tuesday the- members of the St. Anne's (Literary
Debating Society held an essay night. There was a full
attendance of members, and the papers read were of an
instructive nature.

An organrecital was given at the SacredHeartBasilica,
Hill street, on Sunday evening, August 1, by the choir,
assistedby Mrs. Blythe and Mr.John Prouse. The collec-
tion realised £14 10s. Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment was given by his Grace the Archbishop.

Seventeen yearsago theTe AroCatholic Church authori-
ties started a system of Sunday penny collections in aid of
the schools of the parish. Since then the pennies have
amounted to the very respectable sum of £3000, of which
£320 was given in pennies during the past twelve months
ending July 31.

The membersof the men's branch of the Sacred Heart
Association approachedthe Holy Table on last Sundaymorn-
ing at St. Anne's Church, Newtown, and in the evening
held their usual meeting, when there were nearly 100 mem-
bers present. The Rev. Father Gondringer, S.M., gave an
excellentdiscourse on the life of Blessed Joan of Arc.

The second round of the fifth annual debating tourna-
ment, under the auspices of the Wellington ProvincialLite-
raryandDebating Societies' Union, willtakeplace onMon-
day, the 9th inst. The debate between the Wellington
Catholic Club and the Karori Society will take place *n
St. Patrick'sHall. Mr. GranvilleHunt willact as judge. ""

The annual social gatheringof the Wellington Catholic
Club, in conjunction with the Catholic Tennis Club, was
held in the Sydney Street Schoolroom on Wednesday even-
ing, when there were about 150 members and friends pre-
sent. The hall was decorated beautifully^with the club's
colors. The -success of the gathering was in no small
measure due to an energetic committee of ladies, and the
able services of Messrs. J. P. McGrowan and B. J. Devine,
the. joint secretaries.

Mother Mary Joseph Aubertand theSistersofCompassion
return thanks toMr.RobertParker, to the membersof the
Wellington Liedertafel, to Messrs. Horace Hunt, Janvs
Searle, Hugh Wright, MadameC.M. Hector,Misses Phoebe
Parsons, Lloyd Hassell, Dorothy Wells, Mr. B. J. Devine,
and those whoacted as ushers at the TownHall,and to the
Dresden Piano Company, all of whom contributed to make
the concert held last Tuesday a success. Itv is anticipated
that, whenall the returns are in, the proceedsof theconcert
will amount to £250.

On August 4, at St. Patrick's Church, Palmerston
North, Miss S. E. Mullan, of PalmerstonNorth, was mar-
ried to Mr. Thomas Quirke, of Pahiatua. The ceremony
was performedby the Rev. Father Hickson, S.M., Adm.,
assisted by the Rev. Fathers Costello and O'Beirne. The
bride was given away by her father, Mr. James Mullau.
Mis.s Bessie Mullan (the bride'ssister) was bridesmaid, and
Mr. Edward Butler best man. A wedding breakfast was
given at the residence of the bride'sparents inPitt street,
at which alarge number of friends and relationsattended.

At theannualmeeting ofthe MastertonSt.Patrick'sSports
Association the balance sheet showed a credit of over £5.-
The followingofficers wereelected:Patron, Very Rev. Dean
McKenna; president,Mr. W. L.Falconer; vice-presidents,
Messrs. F.O'Toole afad E. G. Williams; treasurer, Mr. F.
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suade the Natives that it was their direct advantage to
give up their lands. The latter, who are children, but
very formidable ones, understood little at first what was
meant by alienatingtheir property for ever, a thing, more-
over, quite contrary to their customs, and sold their posses-
sions easily enough. But at last they perceived that their
lands were disappearing littleby little, that the strangers
wereconsiderably increasingin the country, and that in the
end they would be absorbed into the foreign population
and rapidly lose all influence. The chiefs wished to take
measures to prevent this misfortune, and in 1857 the tribes
of Waikato held a great assembly. They resolved to try
and unite all the Maori tribes in federation, and for this
purpose decided on establishing a national sovereignty in
presence of the authority of theQueen. A king was^electei^
declaration being made that all the lands of the*Maoris
belonged to him, and that they couldnot be alienated with-
out his consent.

(To be continued.)
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P.Haughey;executive,Messrs. J. Hanley, M. Diggins, J.Kealy,H. Boyle, J. Windel,M. Malloy,P.Welsh, J\ Dono-van, B. Johns, J. Pickett, W. Pickett, A. Haughey, andJ. Creelman;auditor, Mr. E .H. Waddington;delegates toWairarapa Athletic Association, Messrs. W. L. Falconerand A. Haughey.
At last Wednesday's meeting of the Upper Hutt Town

Board it was reported that the Sisters of Mercy contem-
platedremoving their IndustrialOrphanageand school from
Hill street, Wellington, to the Upper Hutt. The main
reason which has influenced the Sisters, it was stated, is
that the school in Wellington is too congested. The pro-posal is to erect one two-storeyed and two single-storeyedbuildings.

Great interest was manifested in the lecture on 'Thehoney bee,' given by the Very Rev. Dr. Kennedy, Rector
of St. Patrick's College, in the Municipal Concert Halllast Monday evening, August 2. The lecture was in-cluded in the series that is being given under the auspices
of the City Council. The lecturer told the life story of the
bee in such a simple and charming manner that he held,
the interest of his audience. Aided by a series of splendidmicro-photographs shown by means of a lantern, Dr. Ken-nedy gave his audience a clear idea of themarvellous struc-
ture of the bee. Cr. J.J. Devine introduced the lecturer,who was accorded a veryhearty vote of thanks.

At the meeting of the WellingtonPhilosophicalSociety
held on Wednesday night at the Dominion Museum, therewas a large attendance of members. Mr. A. Hamilton(president) was in the chair. Master J. B. Gatenby, astudent of St. Patrick's College, read his first paper, whichembodied his original observations in the structure andhabits of an Acarid and of a Podura, two minute species ifgenera to whichlittle systematic attention seems so far tohave been giveninNew Zealand. The species, though abun-dant, were unrecorded. The paper was illustrated wifchcolored drawingsand anatomicaldiagrams on a highly mag-
nified scale. Mr. G. V. Hudson, Professor Kirk, and thepresidentcongratulated Master Gatenby on his paper, andhoped it would prove to be the first of many. Master
Gatenby is oneof the, youngest membersof the society.

On Friday evening, at the Ohiro Home, the inmateswere entertained with a capital concert organised by Mrs.J. R. Hunt. The following contributed items to the pro-
gramme: Misses Frith,;(song), Greville (song), McCarthy
(2) (pianoforte duet), Eileen Scanlon (dances), Nellie andElsie Strickland (songs), Messrs. T. Falvey (comic songs),Harrap (coon songs), R. Sievers (songs), Masters Cyril
Mackay andFrank Walsh (songs), Mrs. Mitchell and MipsFirth also gave a vocal duet. The accompanists were cap-ably played by Misses Frith,Chirnside,McCarthy, and MrsFalvey and Mrs. Mitchell. At the conclusion of the pro-
gramme allpresent joined in singing 'Auldlang syne,' andthen three cheers for Mrs. Hunt wereheartily given by the-inmates. Mrs. Walshe kindly donated fruit to the oldpeople. After the concert the performers adjourned to
Mrs. Duncan McMurrich's residence, Ohiro road, wheresupper was provided for by the hostess. Her kindness wasgreatly appreciated by the guests.

The Hibernians held the second of their winter socialevenings after the business of the usual fortnightlymeeting
on August 2 had been disposed of. Bros. Corrigan andLawlor (flutes) and J. B. Martin (piano), H. McKeowen,Miller, McErlean, O'Sullivan, Schmidt, J. W. Callaghan(songs), andD. McPhee and T. O'Brien (step-dancing) con-tributed to the programme. A very enjoyable evening was
spent. Amongst those present were the Rev. Father Yen-ning, S.M. (chaplain),Bro. McErlean (St. Aloysius' branch),
Bro. Kreft (Dunedin), and Bro. J. J.L.Burke (formerlyofGreymouth). Bro. Burke has been promoted to the posi-
tion of assistant land registrar of the Wellington districtand has thrownin*his lot withthe Wellingtonbranch. Bro!C. J. O'Brien has been appointed to the secretaryship ofSts. Peter andPaul's branch, Lower Hutt, vice Bro. JohnHayes (resigned). The Hutt branch during the winter
are holding a series of socials. The proceeds are to bedevotedto the fund for theentertainmentof the delegates tothe triennial movable meeting, which takes place in Wel-lington early next year.

The annual,concert in aid of the funds of Mother Mary
Joseph Aubert's Home of Compassion was held on Tuesday
evening. Although there were not quite so many in at-tendance as there were on the previous year's concert, thepromoters of ttie entertainment anticipates that the' netreceipts willbe about the same as those of last-year." HisGrace Archbishop Redwood and the clergy of Wellington
were present. The Liedertafel contributed the followingfour songs:

'The Beleagured' (Sullivan),Tennyson's 'Bugle
song,' withorgan andpianoforte accompaniment, < The long
day closes

' (Sullivan),and Gade's delightful 'Italiansalad,'
a clever burlesque in the conventional Italian opera finale.Miss Phoebe Parsons in her singing of the

'
Waltz song "

irom Gounod's 'Romeo and Juliet' was very well received"
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for an encore she sang Alfred Hill's 'Waiata poi,' and shealso sang Mallinson's 'Message and the song.' Miss Lloyd
Hassell's two items were songs of Albert Mallinson— 'Abirthday' and 'Eleanore.' Mrs. C. M. Hector was deserv-edly recalledfor her capableplaying of Liszt's 'SixthHun-garian rhapsody' and a

'Papillon' of ColeridgeTaylor's,andPaderewski's'Polonaise in B major.' Miss Dorothy Wellscontributed two violin solos— 'Liebestraum (Liszt-CyrilMonk)and a
'
Mazurka'of Wieniawski's. Robaudi's "Aliastella confidante' was Mr. James Searle's item, tastefully

sung, with violin-cello obligato by Miss Montague. Mr.
Hugh Wright gave a very pleasing interpretationof Beh-rend's 'My friend!' By way of introduction to eachpart
of the programme, Mr. Horace Hunt,Mus. Bac, played
on the grand organ Boellmann's 'Minuet Gothique,' thebeautiful idyll 'Le Cygne,' and Hollins's

'
Intermezzo inD flat.' Mr. Robert Parker was director and conductor,and the accompanists for the evening were Mrs. E. D.CachemailleandMrs. Montague.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

August 9.With a view to augment the funds for erecting an
institute at Lyttelton for Catholic seamen, and to enablethe local (St. Joseph's) Conference of the Society of St.
Vincent dePaulMission to Catholic Seamen to engage moresuccessfully and conveniently in the meritorious work, the
members are so energeticallypursuing, a socialevening hasbeen arranged for Thursday, August 19, in the Lyttelton
Club Hall. Every effort is being made by the Conferenceand friends in the city to assure a very successful event.

The Art Gallery was filled to overflowing on the oc-casion recently of a social evening, arranged to aid thefunds of St. Mary's Altar Society, Christchurch North.Musical and other attractiveitems and refreshments tendedto. makethe' gatheringmost enjoyable. The resident clergy
were among those present. The Rev.Father Hoare, S.M.,
intends to repeat his illustrated lecture on the Niagara
Falls in the interests of the same worthy object in St.
Mary's Schoolroom, Manchester street, on Friday evening
August 27.

The Marist Missionaries, the Rev. Fathers O'Connell,
S.M., and Kimbell, S.M., having concluded their present
engagements in the Christchurch" diocese, have returned to
Temuka preparatory to indertaking duties in the NorthIsland, which will keep them occupied well on towards the,
close of the year. Whilst participating in the ceremonies
at the Cathedralon the evening of last Sunday week, the
missionaries wore the habit of their Order and emblem oftheir sacred office, the first seen probably by the majority
of thecongregation. His Lordship the Bishop, in speaking
of their presence, expressed appreciation of the excellentresults achieved already by the missionaries.

The quarterly general meeting (coincident with the
Feast of St. "Vincent de Paul) of the various Conferencesof,! the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, in the circumscrip-
tion of the Particular Council of Christchurch, was very
largely attended. The Conferences represented were theCathedral, St. Mary's (Christchurch North), St. Joseph'3(Lyttelton), St. Anne's (Woolston), and the Confraternity
of Ladies of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul. The Rev.Father O'Hare, spiritual director, addressedthe gathering,
giving sound practical advice on methods worthy to be
followed in the interests both of the -workers and clients
of the society. Abuses of certain privileges enjoyed by sec-
tarian bodies in connection with public and other institu-
tions were not unknown, and vigilance wasnecessary to safe-
guard the faith of those of ourpeople who were unfortunate
enough to find themselves, by force of circumstances, in-
mates.

'
Ranting,' which seemed inseparable from, and

characteristic of, these ostensibly philanthropic organisa-tions, was repugnant to the Catholicmind; coupled, how-
ever, with every attempt at proselytism, it becamea posi-
tive evil, and as such shouldbe fearlessly combated. The
president of the Particular Council outlined the work done
since the last meeting, and the correspondencedealt with
in the interval. Satisfactory reportsconcerning the vari-
ous Conferences weregiven by Bro. A. H.Blake (president
St.Mary's), Bro.H. Anthony (president St. Joseph's),Bro.
H? Bell (president St. Anne's), Miss Wally (president
"Ladies of Charity), and ina general summary of the Cathe-dralConference by the president.

He'dhad bronchitis several times, .
His doctors ordered 'Warmer climes.'
But then, alas! the man was poor,
Or he'dhave gone awaybefore.
'Do this, do that,' 'tis easily said,
B\it poor men have to earn their bread,
Thanks be, they maybecome secure
'Gainstcough's and colds by Woods' Peppermint Cure.
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to our midst. When it became known to us that we were
to lose Dean Smyth sorrow filled our hearts. He hadlabored long andwell for the spiritual and temporal welfare
of his flock, and we couldnot partwithhim withoutgenuine
regret. Our sorrow was, however, greatly lessened by the
announcement thathis successor was to be VeryRev.FatherKeogh. Your fame reachedus longbefore the news of yourappointment to our parish. We have heard of the nobleand great successes you have achieved in the highest edu-cational institutions during the past thirty-four years mthe Old Land and also in New Zealand. To sever connec-tions with your beloved staff, college, and pupils must have
caused you a keen pang. Still, we trust our loyalty to
you and our fidelity in following, your wise counsels, will
compensate you in some measure for the sacrifice you have
made. Once more extending to you a sincere and hearty
Cead mile failte, -\ve beg to be, your devoted children, the
parishioners of Hastings.'

Mr. Dennett also read the following telegrams:— From
Dean Smyth:

'
Gladly uniting with parishioners in hearty

welcome.' From Very Rev. Dean Regnault (Provincial),
Wellington:

'
With Hastings congregation in wishing you

welcome and success.'
Mr. Dennett welcomed Father Keogh on behalf of the

congregation, and Rev. Father Quinn and Rev. Father
Goggan (who was a fellow-student with Father Keogh -'n
France) also extended their greetings, and wished Father
Keogh health and God's choicest blessings in his new work.

In returning thanks for the y.ery cordial reception ac-
corded him* Father Keogh paida high tribute to the great
work accomplished by Dean Smyth in Hastings, which he
(Father Keogh) hoped to continue.

Refreshments were then handed round', and Father
Keogh mingled with the assemblage, being introduced to
those present by Pather Quinn.

Invercargill

Waihi

(From our own correspondent.)

The HibernianBand has been fortunate in securing the
services of Mr. J. McGrath, who is recognised as one of
the leading cornet players in the Dominion. He' is an
Invercargiilite,but has been in Wellington for some time
past. ■

' August 10.
For the first time m the history of the Catholic Club

its representatives took part in an inter-club debate on
Monday, August 2, the other team being the representatives
of the local V.M.C.A. The debate took place in the Cath-olic Club rooms. The president (Mr. Jas. Collins) wasin the chair, andMr. W. G. Mehaffey (rector of the Central
School) acted as sole judge. The subject was

'Leasehold
v. Freehold.' The Catholic Club, represented by Messrs.
J. Mulvey (leader), T. Pound, G. W. Woods, andL. W. J.Morton, supported leasehold, and the V.M.C.A. team, con-
sisting of Messrs. McDonald, Ball, Strang, and Rowlands,
favored the freehold. There was a large attendance and
keen interest was taken in the debate. Rather an un-orthodox proceeding took place at what should have been
the conclusion of the discussion, -when Mr. S. McDonald
(V.M.C.A. leader) claimed the right to reply on behalf t f
the negative side. The chairman pointed out that such
a proceeding was contrary to parliamentary procedure and
to the rules of debate. Mr. Mulvey, at this stage, inter-
posed that the representatives of the Catholic Club were
quite willing to allow Mr. McDonald to have his -reply,
recognising, however, that he was not so entitled.1 Mr.
McDonald accordingly replied. Mr. Mehaffey, in giving
his decision, complimented both sides on the excellence of
the debate, which he characterised as one of the bqst he
had listened to. He hoped thatboth clubs wouldendeavor
to promote more inter-club debates in the town. It was
verypleasing for him to note that the youngmen there that
night thought of other things besides football. His decision
\vasvin favor of the Catholic Club, 373 points against 370/
Complimentary references were made by bothleaders to the
judjre, and theproceedings terminated witha vote of thanks
to the chair. Congratulationsare extendedto the club on
their fine effort, especially as their opponents are

'
oldhands

a.t the game,' their leader (Mr. McDonald) being at one
time a city councillor.

(From our own correspondent.)
Last night the opening meeting of the newly-formed

Catholic Young Men's Club took place in the Hibernian
Hall. There was a good attendance, and Mr. J. Si Ritchie
occupied the chair. In an introductory speech ,the Very
Rev. Father Brodie explained the aims and objects of such
a society. A good programme' of songs, recitations, ven-
triloquial art, and step dances was contributed. Light :e-
freshments wereprovided.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
August 2.

Mr. Moriarty, the representativeof the Tablet, was 'n
town to-day, and his presence brought forth an eloquent
appeal from Very Rev. .father Keogh at the 11 o'clockMass
on Sunday on behalf of the Catholic newspaper and Cath-
olic literature in general.

Mr. Edmund Moriarty, an old and respected resident
of Hastings, passedaway at his residenceon Tuesday, July
27. Deceased was a devoted member of the Church, and
led an exemplary life. He had been suffering for some
considerable time from cancer, so that his end was"not
unexpected. The funeral took place on Thursday, July 29,
and the cortege was one of the longest seen in the district
for some time. The members of the Hibernian Society, of
which deceased was a member, attended in a body to the
number of 75. The Rev. father Quinn officiated at the
graveside.— R.I.P.

Very Rev. Father Keogh, S.M., 8.A., late rector of
St. Patrick's College, arrived in Hastings on Thursday
evening last to commence his new duties as parish, priest.
On Friday morning he was the guest of the pupils of the
convent schools at a concert given in his honor, at which
a presentation of an address was made by the children to
their future pastor. The concert programme was as fol-
lows:Welcome song, 'Vivat, pastor bonus,3 pupils; action
song, infants; club ex,ercises, juniors; song, 'Come to the
woodland,'juniors; song,'Theminstrelboy,' seniors; recita-
tion, Miss Alma Poppelw'ell; song, 'The shamrock,' girls;
recitation, Miss Ivy Home; song, 'In happy moments,'
girls; recitation, Master Peter Bridgeman; song,

'Let Eria
remember,' boys; flower drill, junior girls. Master Dau
O'Brien then read the following address:'

Very Rev. and Dear Father,— We are assembledhere
to-day to bid you welcome. Welcome to Hastings and to
our scliools. It is indeed a great honor, which we assure
you, dearRev. Father, we appreciate, to have you with
us as our future pastor and guide: We trust that you will
findyour new children, in their small way,worthy successors
to your old pupils, and a consolation and a glory to you.
May God bless you with health and strength to fulfil your,
duties in Hastings for many long andhappy years. This is
the fervent prayer of your devoted children, the pupils of
the Convent Schools.'

Speaking on behalf of the Sisters and children, Rev.
Father Quinn extended a hearty welcome to Very Rev.
Father Keogh, who, he said,, had been his professor for
many years at St. Mary's College, Dundalk, where he
(Father Quinn) and all the pupils under Father Keogh had
reaped the benefit of his wise counsel and gentle rule. The
children ofHastings wotildfind him a father anda friend

—
one who would enter into their little joys and sorrows and
help them to fit themselves for their differentwalksinlife.

In replying, Father Keogh thanked the children very
sincerely for their warm welcome, and for the kindly motiveswhich prompted their presentations to him. He wishel
them every happiness and success in their future careers,
and concluded by granting them a holiday.

In the evening Very Rev. Father Keogh was tendered
a reception by the Catholic congregation in St. Patrick'sHall, which was filled with an overflowing audience, includ-
ing representatives of the general public. Mr. W. T.Dennettipresided,'and the visitors included Rev. Fathers
Goggan and O'Connor, of Napier,andRev. Fathers Tymons
and Macdonald, of Meeanee. The first part of the pro-
gramme took the form of a short musical entertainment,
consisting of the following items: 'The radiant morn,
Sacred Heart, Choir; duet, 'Lovers nocturne,' Mr. andMrs. V. R.Roach;pianoforte solo,MasterF.Sheehan;song,
Miss Hickey; mandolinsolo,Miss Cronin; song,Mr. Avison;
quartet, Misses Hickey and Vickers and Messrs. O'Sullivanand Vickers.

At the conclusion of the concert an address of welcome
was read by Mr. Dennett to Father Keogh as follows:'Very Rev. andDear Father,

—
We, the parishioners ofHastings, beg to offer you a sincere and hearty welcome
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WANTED KNOWN— That Bill-beads, Circulars, Cards,
Programmes, and GeneralPrintingof every descriptionart
executed at the Tablet Office. Moderate rates.

THERE IS A DAINTINESS
About Mosgiel Wool-woven Underwear which
charms and delights women. It is so soft
and clinging and free from rough seams that
it appeals to every woman of refined taste.
Mosgiel Underwear may be had in heavy
weights for winter time, and every high-class
draper stocks this famous make. Ask for
"Mosgiel."
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TTNION STEAM SHIP COM-
PANYOF NEW ZEALAND,Ltd.

Steamers are despatched as under
-i(weather and other circumstances

permitting):
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
('BookingPassengers West Coast Ports)

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, andFridays.

NAPIER, GISBORN*E, and AUCK-
LAND—

Tuesdays andFridays.

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and
COOK STRAIT—
Every "Wednesday.

SYDNEY, via EAST COAST PORTS
and AUCKLAND—

Every Tuesday.

MELBOURNE, via BLUFF and
HOBART—

Every Sunday.
KELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, via

Oamaru,"Timaru, Lyttelton, and
Wellington—

Corinna, Fortnightly.

WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH, via
Oamaru, Timaru, Lyttelton, and
Wellington (cargo only), calling at
Picton Fortnightly

—
'Every Thursday.

SUVA and LEVUKA—
'"Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.
TONGA, SAMOA,FIJI, andSYDNEY

'-Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.
"RA'ROTONGA and TAHITI—

Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE
(Under the British Flag),

Via Pacific Islands and Vancouver;
Cheapest Quick Route to Canada,
United States, and Europe—

;Bvery
-
Four Weeks from Sydney and

Suva.

STAR & GARTER HOTE L
CHRISTCHURCH.

PAUL B. FLOOD Proprietor.
Good Accommodation for Tourists,

Travellers, and Boarders.
TERMS MODERATE.

Only the Best Brands of Liquors Sold.

Tyrrell&Bossbotham
LADIES' andGENTLEMEN'S
1« AILOBS

277 GEORGE ST, DUNEDIN
(Near Albany Street)

Specialists in Clerical Work and
BidingBreeches

Respectfully Solicit Your Patronage

and Ferguson
UNDERTAKERS

And MONUMENTAL MASONS,
Spey and Dee Streets,
INVEROARGILL.

Have Opened a Monumental Yard in Dee
street, with a Choice Selection of New
Stocks of Granite .and Marble Monu-
ments, Headstones,* and Crosses.

Undertaking Branch:Spey Street.
All Kinds of Cemetery Work done at

Reasonable Prices.
Lettering a Speciality. Estimates Given..

Telephone, 126..

KINGSLANITT FERGUSON

Tasteful Knitted Vests.

NEVER PAY 5 GUINEAS AGAIN.
THERE IS NO NEED.

IAM NOW MAKING TO MEASURE
£4 4s, £5 ss, & £6 6s SUITS.

INEVER CHARGE FOUB, FIVE, or
SIX GUINEAS FOR THEM,

THOUGH.

AND MY PRICES ARE 50s, 555, 60s,
655, 70s, & 75a.

It is certainly very true, as manymen in this district have already
found out to their advantage, thatthere is no neednow to everpay four,five, and six guineas for a suit madetomeasure. No matter how particular
you are, no matter how well you wantyour garments made, you can now getthe very best garments that it is pos-sible to get made to your measure, no
matter how high the price you havebeen paying, for from 50s to 755. Thissimply means that the man who hasbeen paying £4 4s for liis suit can
now lave it made to his measure for
from 50s to 655, and the man who hasbeen paying as much as six guineas
for his suit can have itmade for from70s to 755.. Iwant every man inNew Zealand to prove the truth of
my statement for himself. Iwant you
to let me send you samples of the new
Winter Suitings just opened up. I
want you to see for yourself the money
Ican save you, and learn of the satis-
faction. Ican give you in high-grade
garments made to your measure.
When you place your order here, not
only do you secure the advantage of
having a written guarantee that your
garments will fit you perfectly when
completed, or your money will be re-
funded tin full, but you secure thehigh-
est skill in the cutting of the gar-,ments in regard to the latest London
Styles, and your every wish is carried
out in every littledetail of themaking
of the garments; this all in addition
to tie money you save on the price
of your suit, which you willagree with
me is certainly worth while, when you
see the superiority of the garmentsI
am now making, both in quality,
style, fit, and finish. Iwant you to
write now for samples of my splendid
new materials

—
beautiful all

-
wool

goods. Ihave made it worth your
while to do so. Better write to-day.
The sooner you know about the money
Ican save you, the better for every-
one, except, of course, the credit
tailors, who makeBadDebts, andmust
charge those who do pay for those
who don't pay in the price of their
suits. Isell only for cash. When
you place your order here youpay for
what you get

—
not for what the othor

fellow gets. Prove it for yourself.
Write now, and you will receive a big
selection of samples and my simple
self-measurement formby return; and,
remember, your suit gives you thorough
satisfaction, or it costs you nothing.
The address is: GEORGE DAVIES,
196 Colombo Street,Christchurch.

73 MANCHESTER ST., CHRISTOHTJBCH.

o a THE LEADING HOUSE £«

HI Correct Attire %
ON ALL OCCASIONS <|



Halley proved to them that it was grey. Mr. Halley in
reply spoke very highly of the good work done by Mr. D.
McCarthy, the local secretary of the unions, and said that
if each district had a secretary like Mr. McCarthy there
would be very little work for the ConciliationBoard.
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Ashburton

Greymouth
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

It is- with extreme regret that I.have to record the
death of Miss Mary Roche, which sad event took place at
her late residence, Tainui street, last Sunday morning.
The deceased was well known throughout the West Coast,
having arrivedhere fromMelbourne aboutthirty years ago.
Miss Roche was a fervent Catholic, and was always- a fore-
most worker at bazaarsor any entertainmentfor the benefit- -
of the Church. She was a native of Ireland, and was, 58
yyears of age at the time of her death. A Requiem Mass
for the repose of her soul was said on Tuesday morning,.
The funeral left St. Patrick'sChurch on Tuesday afternoon
for the Greymouth Cemetery, and was largely attended^
friends coming from allparts of the Coast to pay their last %

tribute of respect. The Very Rev. Dean Carew, who also
attended deceasedinher last illness, officiatedat the church.
and graveside. Her sorrowing sister has the sympathy of
the community in her sad bereavement.— R.I.P.

(From our own correspondent.)
The usual monthly 'At home ' of the Ashburton Cath-

olic Club was held on July 22, when a nnisical and dramatic
entertainment was given. The following contributed to
the musical portion of the programme:

— Misses Soal, Mad-
den, Messrs. D. McDonald, Cunningham, V. Madden,
Ramsey, and W. B. Keaney. Miss Soal acted as accom-
panist, and Miss Brophy contributed a pianoforte solo.
The dramaticclub, which has just been reformed, produced
a one-act comedy,

'
Mrs. Green's Snug LittleBusiness,' and

the characters were sustained by Messrs. F. J. Pritchard,
W. B. Keaney, T. Brophy, J. Lennon, and W. Lennon, ail
of whom did remarkably well. At the last meeting the
programme consisted of a spelling bee, which proved very
interesting. Mr. F. Hanrahan was the winner, after a
very close finish. During the past month a ladies' deba-
ting club, under the name of the St. Mary's Catholic
Literary andDebating Society, was started. It hasbegun
with a very strong membership. The following are the
officers:— President, Mrs. Pritchard; vice-president, Mrs.
McCormick; secretary and treasurer, Miss Buckley; com-
mittee, Misses Buckley, Fitzgerald, Murphy, McDonnell,
and Mesdames Walsh and Soal.

Napier

Masterton(From our own correspondent.)
The Tahlet representative,Mr. Moriarty, has just con-

cluded his business here and reports having been very
successful.

Prior to her departure from Napier Miss Kearsting
was presented by the members of the St. Patrick's church
choir with a handsome gold cross suitably inscribed. The
presentation was made by Mr. F. O'Connor (conductor).
Rev. Father O'Connor, who wasalso present,spokehighly of
the good qualities of Miss Kearsting, and wished her every
success.

Mr. P. Halley, President of the Conciliation Board,
at the conclusion of his business in Napier was met by the
employers and employees and presented with a gold watch
in recognition of his valued services. One employer, in
his eulogium of Mr. Halley, said that lie had repaired the
fracture between the employers and the employees in a
most satisfactory manner. The employer had said the
affair was black, the employee said it was white, but Mr.

(From our own correspondent.)
The Masterton Mounted Rifles, under Captain J. C.

McKillop, held an exceptionally well attended full-dress
church parade at the 10.30 o'clock Mass at St. Patrick's
Church last Sunday. The corps chaplain (the Very Rev.
DeanMcKenna) preacheda most impressivediscourseon the
occasion.

The usual meeting of the H.A.C.B. Society was held
last Tuesday, Bro. Richards in the chair. There was a
large attendance of members. The quarterly balance sheet
was read, which showed the branch to be in a sound finan-
cial and flourishing condition. Two candidateswereproposed
for membership. Bros. H. O'Leary and F. Treader were
elected trustees, and Bros. B. Chapman, J. Curry, and S.
O'Regan were appointed delegates to the Masterton
Friendly Societies' Council.
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We have JUST OPENED a MAGNIFICENT RANGE of STATTJF7S from the very best Continentalmakers
in the following Subjects:— The Sacred Heart, Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Lady of Lourdes, The Immaculate-
Conception, St. Joseph, St. Anthony, St. Patrick, St. Francis de Sales, St. Nicholas, Blessed John Berchmans, and
St. Ignatius. From 6 inches high up to 5 feet.

4^ aMii&L /% Aft.C2oz9 /ipPSHK c3^
The Statues are real Works of Art, fo:;?%CJ^4'" ROSARY BEADS

BeautifuUy Colored, with Glass Eyes. r°^i:3S^ "'^U'''*'^ COLORED OLEOGRAPHS
Have also Full Range of X'l^M^mr- J'^M^f^ PRAYER BOOKS N

MEDALS %k^'^«^f BRASS CANDLESTICKS
SCAPULARS ■W'^J^ffMW^J VOTIVE STAND, with Money Box,
ALTAR CRUETS '^^^SimW "^ H° ldhlg ° andleS

SANCTUARY GLASSES FOR SANCTUARY OIL
LAMPS We have absolutely the Finest Oil

HOLY WATER FONTS W^oMmMIf \ Made;burns beautifullybright, and does
Tr,_T

_
r
_
Ta iKlHSra^mf A not go out. We have a large contract'CKuoi±ixji,b F'-''Mr#*Pmi 5- for this oil> and are in a P°sition to

ALTAR WAX CANDLES, 2s; lA^HVf'
'iilllr .-$. give you the very best Oilprocurable for

2s 6d per lb WBF/'''Hj^ 45s Per CASE of EIGHT GALLONS.
VOTIVE CANDLES 6d per doz. £l?f ■&»?} « n°t money refundedand
VUIIVXJ \j^inuu±jg, vu |jp* SP^s" :jsraS:jsraS ■ W freight both ways. _ .

WALTER F. DARBY - Darby St., Auckland:
Importerof Drapery,ElectroPlate Jewellery,Crockery,Leather Groods,,Toys,

Fancy Goods,Pianos, Tobacco, Cigars,Cigarettes.
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AUSTRALIAN GENLKaL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

TOUIS GILLE AND CO.
73 and 75 Liverpool >"=^^^^^ 3°° AND 3023O2 Lonsdale
Street, money. ' Street, Melbourne.

By Special Il^^^^^Wi^ Suppliers to. -
Appointment **is Holiness Pius X.

LATEST CATHOLIC PUBLICATIONS.
Virtues and Spiritual Counsel of Father Noailles... 6s 6d
Sunday School Director's Guide to Success 5s Od
Thoughts of theHeart. By P.M.Northcote,O.S.M. 3s 6d
Via Vitae of St. Benedict. By Dom. B. Hayes 5s Od
Story of the Congress, September, 1908 Is 3d
Short Sermons on Doctrinal and Historical Subjects.

By Rev. B. W. Kelly 5s Od
Scholasticism. By Rev. J. Rickaby, S.J Is 3d
The Conventionalists. By R. H. Benson 3s 6d
Key to the World's Progress. Devas 0s 6d
Lourdes: Its Apparitions and Cures. G. Bertrim... 7s 6d
Heortology-Christian Festivals from their Origin to

Present Day. Dr. Kellner 10s 6d
The Casuist, Vol. II 8s 6d
Henry Stuart, Cardinal of York, and His .Times... 15s Od
Principles of L gic. By G. H. Joyce, S.J 8s OdChrist, the Son of God. By Abbe Fouard 0s 8d„ „ „ „ (cloth) ..;.. Is 3d
Old Riddle and Newest Answer. By Rev. J.

Gerard, S.J 0s Pd
Story of St. Francis of Assisi. By M. A. Hems... 2s 6d
Sayings from the Saints. By AnnieMatheson 3s Od

gT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronage tof His Grace the Archbishop

of Wellington.
The object of the Marist Fathers in this country, as in their

colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education, which will
enable, them in after-life to discharge their duties with honor to
Religion and Society, and with credit and advantage to them-
selves.

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-
ledge, Bank and all other Public Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantage of aSpecialCommercial Course,under efficient manage-
ment, where the are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits..

Special attention is also paid to the teaching of Physical
Science, for which purpose the College possesses a large Labora*
tory and Demonstration Hall. Vocal Music, Elocution, Draw-
ing, and all other branches of a Liberal Education receive due
attention.

Physical Culture is attended to by a competent Drill Instruc-
tor, who trains the students three times a week in Drill, Rifle
Practice and Gymnastics. A large and well-equipped Gym-.nasium is attached to the College

The religious and moral training of the.pupils is an object
of special care, and particular care is bestowed on the teaching
of Christian Doctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College Js under
the charge of the Sisters of Compassion, from whom in case of
Illness all students receive,, the most tender and devoted care, and
who at all times pay particular attention to the younger and
more delicate pupils, who without such care would find the
absence of home comforts very trying.

For Terms, etc., apply to THE RECTOR.

rpHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
(opposite the cathedral)

BARBADOES STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

35 BARBADOES STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.
Just Landed, ex a.s. Wakanui, Tainui, etc.:Fourteen

(14) Cases of Books and Objects of Devotion— Statues,
Crucifixes, Fonts, Triptychs, etc., etc.
Also, Wax Candles, Charcoal, Incense, Tapers, Floats, etc.

A Splendid Collection of Pictures', in all sizes, colored
and otherwise, to select from. Inspection invited.

Orders punctually attended to.
E. O'CONNOR,

Proprietor.

INNISFAIL
MOST POPULAR IRISH STORY SINCE

< KNOCKNAGOW.' ' .
4s, post free, from

FATHER HICKEY,
Corowa, New South Wales.

AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.-For** thedissemiaationof Catholic Truthand the defenceof HolyCimrch.70penny pamphletson moso interesting and instructive subjects havealreadybeen issued. AnAustralianCatholic Prayer Book hasoecncom-
piled,and cannow be procurable in boaids3d: leather,ls^d;leather
■withEpistlesandGospels ofSundaysandFeasts, Is6d;ann beautifully
boundinmorroco3s 6d. "LecturesandReplies" by Most. Eev.Thoißaß
Joseph Oarr. D.D,. Archbishop of Melbourne; price 89 ;postage,Is2d
extra. Subscription,5s per annum;entitling all to tiie penny publica-
tionsissuedduring the year. Litemembers, £3 3s.

REV. J.NORRIS,Secretary, 312LonsdaleSt. Melbourne.

£ijEW ZEALAND CATHOLIC DE.'OT

WHITAKER BROS.,
LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON. Branch: Creyrnouth

Baudrillart.— The Catholic Church, The Renaissance and
Protestantism, 7s 6d.

Allard.
—

Ten Lectures on the Martyrs, 7s 6d.
Sizeranne.— The Blind Sisters of St. Paul, 7s 6d.
Sursum Corda, 7s 6d; Madame Louise de France, 6s.
Ducheson.— Churches Separatedfrom Rome, 7s 6d.
De Combes.— The Finding of the Cross, 6s.
Duchesne.— Temporal Sovereignty of the Popes, 7s 6d.
Kelner.— Heortology, History Christian Festivals, 10s 6d.
Janssen.— History German.People, 12 vols., 1565.
Pastor.— History of the Popes, 8 vols., 104s.
Scanlan.— The Law of Church and Grave, 5s 6d.
Slater.— Rules of Life, for Pastors of Souls, ss.
Urban.— Teachers' Handbook to the Catechism, 3 vols., 203.
Chisholm.— The Catechism in Examples, 5 vols., 17s 6d.
St. Nicholas Series, 6 colored platesineach book, each12s6d

(Edited,by Rev. Dom Bede Camm, 0.5.8.)
Just Out: Blessed Joan of Arc, Blessed Thomas More,'

Father Mathew, St. Thomas of Canterbury, Vittorino
Da Feltu, Legend of St. Cliristopher, Garcia Moreno,
Cardinal William Allen, Blessed Edmund Campion,
Cardinal Pole, Story of the English Pope; Madge,
Make the Best" of It.

-
Others to be issued.

OMc-sriexas sz co
DENTISTS

. OCTAGON...
Cornerof GeorgeSt, Dunedin

THE PROYIKCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OF NEW ZEALAND,

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

IN conformity with arrangements made at the First Provincial
Synod, held in Wellington in 1899, this.Seminary has been

established for the Education of Students from all parts of New
Zealand who aspire to the Ecclesiastical State.

Students twelve years of age and upwards will be admitted.
Candidates for admission are required to present satisfactory

testimonials from the parochial clergy, and from the superiors of
schools or colleges where they may have studied.

The Pension is a year, payable half-yearly in advance.
It provides for. Board and Lodging, Tuition, School Books,
Furniture, Bedding and House Linen.

The Extra Charges are:Washing, £1 10s a year,and Medi-
cine and Medical Attendance if required.

Students will provide their own wearing apparel, including
the Soutane, as well as Surplice for assistance in Choir.

The Seminary is under the patronage and direction of the
Archbishop andBishops of New Zealand, and under the immediate .
personalsupervision of the Right Rev. Bishop of Dunedin..

Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries for theFree
Education of Ecclesiastical Students will be thankfully received.

The course of studies is arranged to enable students who
enter the College to prepare for Matriculation and the various
Examinations for Degrees at the University.

For 'further particulars apply to
THE RECTOR,

Holy Cross College, Mosgiel.
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DEATHS
MURPHY.— At her residence, 10 Elm row, Dunedin, Eliza-

beth, relict of GeraldMurphy; aged 75 years. R.I.P.
DALY.— On July 13, 1909, at his residence, Okato, Tara-

naki, James Daly, born at Shantonagh, County Mona-
ghan, Ireland;aged 82 years. Fortifiedby the last rites
of Holy Church. R.I.P.

KIRKPATRICK.— Of yoiir charity pray for thereposeof the
soulof AliceMaryJoseph,youngestdaughter of Johnand
Mary Kirkpatrick, of Stratford, Taranaki, who died at
New Plymouth, fortified by the rites of the Church, on
the Feast of the Visitation,.July 2, 1909;aged 23 years.
Merciful Jesus, give toher eternalrest.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

The Relatives of the late Mrs. Elizabeth Murphy, 10
Elm row, Dunedin, desire to express their heartfelt Thanks
to ALL who inso many wayshelped to alleviate the suffer-
ings of their late Mother during her long illness, and for
their practical expressionof sympathy afterwards.

MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
PergantDirectoreset ScriptoresNew Zealand Tablet, Apos-

tolica Benedictione confortati,Religionis et Justitiee causam
promovereper vias Veritatis et Pacts, -

Die4 Aprilis, igoo. LEO XIII., P.M.
TRANSLATION.

—
Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing, let the

Directors and Writers of the NewZealandTablet continue to
promote thecauseofReligionandJustice by the waysof Truth ,
andPeace.

April4, iqoo. LEO XIII,, Pope.

The New Zealand
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FANATICAL MOBS IN BARCELONA
AND ELSEWHERE

fNE may apply to fanatical mobs the words that
O'Connell spoke of bigotry: that they have
no head and cannot think, no heart and can-
not feel; that when they moveit is in wrath,
when th^ey pause it is amidstruin; that their
prayers are curses, their god a demon, their
communion death. The description holds
good whether we apply it to Lord George
Gordon's No-Popery fanatics of 1780, the per-
petratorsof the September Massacres inParis

in1792, the Boston mob of 1834, the communardsof 1871, or
the armed anarchical socialists who recently played such
devils' pranks beforehigh heaven in and around Barcelona
(Spain). From last Friday's daily papers we extract the

following cable-message as an illustration of what mayoccur when the savagery of mobs devoid of the restraininginfluences of religion overlays for even a brief space thenormally tremendous coercive power of modern law.Reuter's'and other correspondents reporj; that fierce fight-
ing tookplace on July 25 betweenthe gendarmes and policeand the revolutionists outsideBarcelona. The MaristMonastery offered stout resistance. Three monks were shot.The mob destroyed five churches and convents in a fewhours. During the night Barcelona was given over to thehorrors of revolution. There was no gas or electricity inthe streets, and a gang of incendiaries, including women,
carried torches, bundles of straw, paper, hatchets, andpetroleum, and rushed from church to church and, fromconvent to convent. The next afternoon they sacked anumber of goldsmiths' shops. The Fathers and pupils ofthe Jesuit monastery at Saria expelled the rioters forthree days by a steady rifle fire until the artillery relievedthem. After burning a convent at San Jeronimothe revo-lutionists-disinterred a number of corpses and carried themm a procession. They tied ropes to the embalmedbodies ofnuns and dragged them through the streets.'*

Newmanput his finger on one of the worst features ofreligious passion when he said of the English No-Poperymobs of 1851 that they like to shoot their game sitting—to attack when their quarry is defenceless and unprepared.Twas ever thus. The mob of anti-Christian fanatics' inBarcelona— composed (as those who know Barcelona areaware) of the diplomaedruffianism of half a dozen flags-was merely following the instincts of its kind when »tdirected a goodly bulk of its energy against unarmed-anddefenceless women. They < shot their game sitting'; and,like the ghouls that they were, piled dishonor upon theinert clay of saintly women whose sole crime was the faithwhich they had in life professed andIhe good which theyhad done, -without earthly reward or recompense, to theirneighbors. One of the bright spots amidst the gloom ofthe brief Barcelona revolution was the splendid defence putup by the Marist and Jesuit colleges against the onslaughtsof the horde of armed assassins and incendiaries. TheFathers hadevidentlynoted in good time thebrewing of thestorm andmade provisionto meet it. Andthehypodermic
arguments of lead which their novices and pupils addressedwith such effect to their enemies robbedthe brief Barcelonapandemonium of some at least-of its intended horrors.

#
Mobs of fanatics, whether Christian or non-Christian,act,in a substantially similar way when they fling aside therestraints of religion and give themselves over .to theobsession of the elemental human passions that help <opeople the Pit of Tophet. There are, for instance, amongour readers some who might recall the fury of religious pas-sion that left in Charlestown, near Boston, a monumentof shame beside the monument of glory which, in the formof a stately pillar, adorns the historic ground of BunkerHill. The monument of shame was the blackened ruinstanding till a few years ago— of the TJrsuline boardingcon-vent, which was destroyed by a wildNo-Popery mob in thecalmof an autumn Sunday night, August 11, 1834. Themorning stillness of that hallowed day was broken by thevoice of coarse calumny and bitter hate from Christianpulpits. A furious multitude, swept off their balance by

clerical and other incendiaries, swarmed in panting furyagainst £he dwelling of the defencelessnuns and their sixtylittlecharges (only ten of whom wereCatholics), plundered
everything portable, and fired the rest amidst scenes thatrivalledthe Carmagnole-revelry of song and dance of thewild days of the great French Revolution. Decent Pro-testant feeling, horrified at the outrage, found vent in apublic meeting held on the following day in the FaneuilHall. Thirty-eight eminent citizens of Boston were ap-pointed as a committeeto investigate the circumstances ofthe crime and to see, so far as they might} that the per-petrators did not go

'unwhipt of justice.' The report of.that committee sheds an illuminating ray upon the highpossibilities of mob fanaticism. But for a providentiallyhappy circumstance, the fate of the Sisters and children-,ofBarcelona would have befallen those of Charlestown in-cluding a nun 'in the last stage of pulmonary consump-tion.' 'Fortunately for them,' says the report of thatProtestant committee, '
cowardice1 prompted what mercy

and manhood denied: after the first attack the assailantspaused awhile, from the fear that some secret force wasconcealed in the convent, or in ambush to.surprise them"
and in the interval the governess was enabled to secure theretreat of her little flock and terrified Sisters into thegarden. But before this was fully effected, the riotersfinding they had nothing but women and children againstthem, regained their courage, and ere all the inmates couldescape entered the building. . . Three or four torches,
which were, or precisely resembled, engine torches, werethen brought up fromthe road; and immediately upon their
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brands, and two dark-lantern associations— the Knowno-
things (Native AmericanParty) and anorganisation formedand headed by Irish Orangemen on Orange lines

—
swelled

the chorus of black calumny andtranslated wild wordsintowilder deeds. Here and there sturdy Irish Catholics put
up an effective defence. But in Philadelphiagenerally the
defensive preparations were tardy, ill-organised, and in-
effective. The rabble of rioters found their game sittingand swept on in triumphant and destructive wrath, to the
sound of Orange airs. The eye-witnessing author of TheOlive Branch (a Protestant Episcopalian clergyman) sums
up in a few brief sentences the exploits of those Irish-American forerunners of the anti-Christian menagerie of
Barcelona. < The Native American Party,' says he, 'hasexisted for a period hardly reaching five months, and in
that timeof its being, what has been seen? Two Catholic
churches burnt, one thrice fired and desecrated, a Catholicseminary and retreat consumed by the torches of an incen-
diary mob, two rectories and a most valuable'library de-
stroyed, forty dwellings in ruins, about forty human livessacrificed, and sixty of our fellow-citizens wounded; riot,and rebellion, and treason, rampant, on two occasions, in
our midst; the laws set boldly at defiance, and peace andorder prostratedby ruffian violence.'*

The easy conquests over
'Popery' in the

'
City ofBrotherly Love' moved the leaders to try their fortunesin New York. A picked band of invaders was formed.

Arrangements were made by sympathisers in New York
to welcome them with a public procession. A gathering
of the Native American Party was called in the City Hallto meet and greet their brethren fr.om Philadelphia. Then
Archbishop Hughes took a hand in the game. Through
the local Freeman's Journal he announced that the riotand destruction carried on in the southern city would not
be renewed with impunity in New York. He, too, was re-ported to have said that

'
if a single Catholic church were

burned in New York, the city would become a secondMoscow.' Hassard's Life of Archbishop Hughes tells the
sequel: 'The churches were guarded by a sufficient force"of men, resolvedto die in their defence, but also resolved tomake their assailants feel the weight of their vengeance.
By an extra-issue of the Freeman, the bishop warned theIrish to keep away from all public meetings, especially
that to be held in the Park. He then called upon theMayor, and advisedhim to prevent the proposeddemonstra-tion. "Are you afraid?" asked the Mayor, "that some
of your churches will be burned?" "No, sir; but lamafraid that some of yours will be burned. We can protectour own. Icome to warn you for your own good." "Do
you think, bishop, that your people would attack the pro-
cession?" "Ido not, but the Native Americans want +o
provokea Catholic riot, and if they can do it in no otherwayIbelieve they would not scruple to attack the proces-sion themselves, for the sake of making it appear thatthe Catholics had assailed them." "What, then, wouldyou have me do?" "I did not come to tell you whatto do. Iam a churchman, not the Mayor of New York;but ifIwere the Mayor,Iwouldexamine the-laws of theState, and see if there werenot attached to the police force
a battery of__ artillery, and a company or so of infantry,and a squadron of horse; andIthink Ishould find thatthere were; and if so,Ishould call them out. Moreover,
Ishould send to Mr. Harper, the Mayor-elect, who hasbeen chosen by the votes of this party. Ishould remindhim that these men are his supporters;Ishould warnhimthat if they carry out their design there will be- a riot;
and Ishould urge him to use his influence in preventing
this public reception of the delegates."' 'There was nodemonstration' (says the author of The Irish in America),
'and every right-minded man, every lover of peace in thecity, must have applauded the course takenby Dr.Hughes,
to whose prudent firmness 'was mainly attributablethe fact
that New York wag saved from riot,bloodshed,murder, andsacrilege, and, above all, from that dreadful feeling of
unchristian hatebetweenmanandman, citizenand citizen,
neighbor and neighbor, which such collisions are certain for
years after to leave rankling in the breast of a community.'.

Notes

arrival the riotersproceeded into every room in the build-
ing, rifling every drawer, desk, andtrunk whichthey found,
and breaking up and destroying all the furniture, and cast-
ing much of it from the windows;sacrificing in their brutal
fury costly pianofortes, and harps, and other valuable in-
struments, the little treasures of the children abandoned in
the hasty flight, and even the vessels and symbols of Chris-
tian worship. After having thus ransacked every room m
the building, they proceeded, withgreat deliberation, about
1o'clock, to make preparations for setting fire to it. For
this purpose, broken furniture, books, curtains, and other
combustible materials were placed in the centre of several
of the rooms; and, as if in mockery of God as well as of
man, the Bible was cast,withshouts of exultation,upon the
pile first kindled; and as upon this were subsequently
thrown the vestmentsused in religious service, and the orna-
ments of the altar, those shouts and yells were repeated.
Nor did.they cease until the cross was wrenched from its
place, as the final triumph of this fiendish enterprise.'*

The beautiful convent was reduced to a smoking ruin.
The Charlestown mob next destroyed the bishop's, house
with its valuable library, reduced the convent farmstead to
ashes, and wound up the orgie with a deed which knits
them in a bond of ghoulish brotherhood with the anti-
Christian mob who lately dishonored the bones of the dead
nuns in Barcelona.

'
Not content with all this,' wrote the

committee of indignant Protestant gentlemen of Boston,'
they burst open the tomb of the establishment [the con-

vent], rifled it of the sacred vessels there deposited, wrested
the plates from the coffins, and exposedto view the mould-
ering remains of their tenants!' 'Nor,' add they, 'is it
the least humiliating feature in this scene of cowardly 'and
audacious violationof all that man ought toholdsacred and
dear, that it was perpetrated in the presence of men vested
with authority, and of multitudes of our fellow-citizens,
while not one arm was lifted in defence of helpless women
and children, or in vindication of the violated laws of God
and man. The spirit of violence, sacrilege, and plunder
reigned triumphant. Crime alone seemed to confer courage,
while humanity, manhood, and patriotism quailed, or stood
irresolute and confounded in its presence.' Only one man
was punished for this outrage on holy and defenceless
women. And his punishment was, to all intents and pur-
poses, as harmless as that which Artaxerxes inflicted upon
his offending nobles, when he politely prayed them to doff
their outer garment and throw it upon the*ground— whore
it was subjected to a severe make-believe'flogging.'*

When a stone is thrown into a pond the wavelets soon
lap the further shore. The sudden splash of fanaticism at
Charlestown(Massachusetts) set up a wave of religious fury
which rapidly spread till it broke against Charleston in
South Carolina. There, however, the massed fanatics
found themselves face to face with sterner stuff than help-
less women and children, such as they had expected, and
such as their valiant northern confreres had triumphed
over in sight of the monument of Boston's pride and
chivalry. 'At the first bint of danger,' says the historian,'

a gallant band of Irishmen rallied in defence of the
menaced convent of Charleston, and its Irish bishop coolly
examined the flints of their rifles, to satisfy himself that-
there should be no missing fire

—
no failure of summary

justice. . . So in South Carolina, and in other States,
the resoluteattitude of those who wouldhave willingly,died
in defence of the best and noblest of humanity, saved the
country at that time from still deeper disgrace.' New
York was likewise rocked on the wave of religious passion
that had surged from the vortex of mob fanaticism at
Charlestown. An attempt was made to destroy St.
Patrick's Cathedral. Thebuilding was,however,promptly
put in a' state of defence. Henry De Courcey and Jolfti
Gilmary Shea tell, in The Catholic Church in the United
States, how

'
the streets leading to it were torn up, and

every window was to be, a point whence missiles could be
thrown on the advancing horde of sacrilegious wretches;
while the wall of the churchyard, rudely constructed,
bristled with the muskets of those ready for the last
struggle for the altar of their God and the graves of those
they loved. So fearful a preparation, unknown to the
enemies of religion, came upon them like a thunderclap,
when their van had nearly reached the street leading to
the Cathedral: they fled in all directions in dismay.'*

Like the epidemic of cholera-morbus, the epidemic of
fanaticism soon rose and spreadonce more in the eastern
States. The year was 1844, and the chief storm-centre
was Philadelphia— 'the-City of Brotherly Love.' The out-
break was ushered in, as usual, by waterspouts and torna-
does of No-Popery vilification from a triple alliance of the
pulpit and the platform and the gutter-press. Intriguing
politicians joined their voices to those of reckless fire-

Those Italian 'Scandals'
Many of our readers will recall the sensationalreports

of horrible 'scandals
'

at the Salesian institute of Varrazze
and elsewhere in Italy, which blistered the columns of the
secular press in these countries two years ago. But, with
a stringent economy of truth that is, unfortunately, rather
common where the Catholic Church and its persons and
institutions are concerned, not one of them all, so far as
we are aware, ever told the subsequent fortunes of those
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On Wednesday evening of last week an entertainment,consisting of cinematograph pictures and phonographicrecords, was given to the children of the St. Vincent dePaul Orphanage, South Dunedin. Mr. Jones, jun (ofMessrs. Turnbull and Jones) and Mr. Ross had charge -.fthe cinematograph, and Mr. McKenzie of the phonograph
c

"H* collision a hearty vote of thanks on the motionor the Rev. Father Cbffey, Adm., was accorded the gentle-men who hadkindly provided the entertainment.
The St. Patrick's Young Men's Club, South Dunedin,held its weekly meeting in St. Patrick's Schoolroom onWednesday, August 4, when Dr. Hastings delivered a veryinteresting and instructive locture on 'Man.' On themotion of the Rev. D. O'Neill, a hearty vote of thankswas accorded Dr. Hastings. At the conclusion of the lec-ture a recitation was giveh by Master F. Mariov.
At the conclusion "of the combined Harrier run heldfrom St. Joseph's Hall on Saturday afternoon, Mr. J. B.Callan, jun., on behalf of the St. Joseph's Harriers, pre-

sented Mr. T. J. Hussev, who is severing his connectionwith the club, with'a silver afternoon tea-set and tray.The formation of the club was due to Mr. Hussey's efforts,and the enthusiastic interest which he has shown as cap-
tain of the club since its inception has won for him therespect and esteem of the members, whose regret was voicedby Mr., Callan in asking Mr. Hussey's acceptance of thepresentation as a memento of the pleasant times they hadspent together, assuring him that the members -would misshis genial presence from their runs. Mr. T. Deehan, vice-
president of the Harrier Club, also referred in complimen-
tary terms to Mr. Hussey*s work onbehalfof the club. Mr.
Hussey, in replying, thanked the members for their kindly
recognition of what he had done in the interests of theclub, and assured them that the enjoyable times spent at
the runs would be long rememberedby him.

On Saturday afternoon the various harrier clubs ran
as the guests of St. Joseph's Harriers from St. Joseph's
Hall, Rattray street. The following clubs took part in tlie
run:Dunedin, Caversham, St. Joseph's, DuuedinAnglican,
Civil Service, Pacific, St. Kilda, and Port Chalmers. Theafternoon, though windy, was just cold enoiigh for running,
and there was a splendid muster, there being no less than
110 harriers present. Two packs were formed, the slow
pack (in chargeof Captain Callan) starting off ten minutes
ahead of the fast pack, which was controlled by Mr. A.
Melville. The trail ledup Rattraystreet to Arthur street,
through the Reserve, into the Kaikorai. It then struck
cross-country through Wakari, round the reservoir, Woo'd-
haugh, and Maoi-iHill. The homeward traillay around the
Queen's Drive, finishing via Arthur and'Rattraystreets at
the hall. After all traces of the'- run had -been removed,
the runners adjourned upstairs, where refreshments were
kindly providedby Mrs. Jackson, ably assisted by her lady
friends. The Rev. F. Rands, on behalf of the several
harrier clubs, returned thanks to the .ladies, and also to
St. Joseph's Harriers, for the most enjoyable afternoon.
Captain Callan suitably responded.

'scandals,' about which the anti-Christian press of Italy
and its foreign echoes made so fine— but so brief— a buzz.
But (as our columns at the time amply showed) the little
volcano of anti-Christian fuiy speedily burnt itself out as,
one by one, the 'scandals' werepronounced by the Italian
criminal courts to be devoid of foundation. On June 26
the court at Savona tore to tatters the horrille story con-
cocted in regard to the Varrazze instituteby the thirteen-
year-old boy Masson, with the encouragement of his wicked
mother. The Rome correspondent of the London Tablet uf
July 3 says in this connection:

'
The boy who was the

author of the infamous story contradictedhimself over and
over again, and the prisoner who was being tried,on his
evidence was acquitted. But it has taken the Italian law
two years to arrive at the verdict which was reached
two years ago even by the press which made such capital
out of the "scandal," and so far no steps appear to have
been taken to punish the author of it.'

Catholics and Race Suicide
The future lies with the strong," reliant, moral peoples

who keep the cradles full. Extinction in dishonor— such
as has almost wiped out the once virile Puritan stock of
New England— is the fate that awaits degenerate peoples
given to the bull-pup and canary-bird substitutes for the
prattling angel and light of the household, the human
child. Germany, once under the heel of tlie conquering
legions of France, is now the dominant nation of Conti-
nental Europe because she was so slow to follow the race-
suicide example of France. And the future lies with the
Catholic Church because of her decided teaching as to the
sacred duties and responsibilities of the married state— a
teaching with which Malthusians and Neo-Malthusians long
reproachedher as it encouraged the growth of population.
A striking testimony to the efficacy of that teaching, so far
as Great Britain is concerend, is given by Mr. and Mrs.
Wlietham (non-Catholic writers) in. the course of an article
in the July Nineteenth Century on

'The Extinction of the
Upper Classes.' 'It should be noted,' they say, 'that, in
respect to the main question now under discussion, the
Roman Catholics alone among our families cf good stock,
taught by the principles of their religion, have kept a right
sense of social responsibility. Among themalone the birth-
rate is maintained, 'and tlie figures are veiy significant,
showing clearly that there is no real decrease in fertility
in the classes involvedinour survey. Ifpresent tendencies
continue, the future of England, perhapsof the world, li^s
with thoseborn inRomanCatholic homes.'

InRarotonga
As our columns have shown from time to time, Catholics

have not exactly a gay time in New Zealand's dependency,
the Cook Islands. Legallyj there is noEstablished Church
in tlie group ; yet the London Missionary Society's school
at Tereora (Rarotonga) has long been subsidised out of
public funds contributed "by Catholic and non-Catholic
alike, while no such privilege is extended to any Catholic
school on the islands. The administrationof the Resident
who has just retiredhas been marked at times by odious
comparisonsagainst,or covertattacksupon, theCatholic faith
and localCatholicmissionary endeavor. One of these,which
was the subject of an editorial paragraph in our issue
of April 15, formed, part of an official 'Letter to the Group'
which appearedin English and Maorian the Cooh Islands
Gazette of January 28. The recent visit of the Governor
of New Zealand to Rarotonga was made the occasion for
a fresh and unmerited exhibition of official discrimination
against Catholics. Thus, his Excellency Lord Plunket,
under the guidance of the Besident, paidan official visit to
the London Missionary Society's Tereora school— no notice
whatever was taken of the excellent local convent school
conductedby the Sisters of St. Joseph. The local Govern-
ment entertainedLord Pluxiket at a luncheon. The princi-
pal residents wereduly invited, including the Rev.J. J. K.
Hutchin, of the London Missionary Society. The local
Catholic clergy were ignored, and no Catholic, lay or cleri-
cal, was bidden to that or the sundry other social functions
organised by localofficialdom to do honor to the Governor.
The significance of such proceedings,' in all the circum-
stances, is not likely, to be lost upon Catholics in the
Cook Group, and least of all upon those whose education,
refinement, and experiencebest enable them to descry hos-
tile motiveand intent and to appraiseactions at their true
worth. To some small extent, at least, the remedy for the
unequal treatment meted out to Catholics in the Cook
Islands rests withtheCatholics themselves. It is, wethink,'
up to

' them to lay the position, by petition or otherwise,
before the New Zealand Parliament andpray for redress—
and to keep on doing so. They are entitled to know
whether it is the policy of the New Zealand Government
to set up a second Ireland at its back-dooi in the Cook
Group, by making the profession of a particular religious
faith a badge of State-paid ascendancy in one case, and of
inferiority andhelotage in another.
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CORRESPONDENCE
MR. J. F. PERRIN

TO THE EDITOR.
"

Dear Sir,— Ithas become known to me that a formereditor of this paper, ,J. F. Perrin, has fallen on veiyhardtimes in Melbourne. In fact, through old ago and theinfirmity necessarily attendant on it, and the extremedelicacy of his family, he, his wife, and family are practi-
cally in want of the very necessaries of life. This is truly
sad news, and doubly sad for us Catholics to have it
brought home to us in this manner, that one £>f the noblestof our members

—
one who sacrificed much in becoming a

convert to the Catholic Church, and who through dark andevil days kept the old flag.of religion andpatriotism flyingas the able lieutenant of the late Bishop Moran during themany years he "was editor of the New ZealandTablet— is insuch dire distress. When this sad news becameknown to
the priests of tlie diocese of Dunedin they, and the direc-tors of the Tablet, at once most generously subscribed; sothat we have been enabled to forward to Melbourne a suf-ficient sum to keep the wolf from the door for the present.It has occurred to me that there are a great number ofold subscribers, both lay and clerical, in other parts of NewZealand who will remember the noble fight put up in times
past, and will not forget the veterans who engaged in thatfight. Therefore through youIappeal to those of yoursubscribers, lay and clerical, whom God has blessed withmeans, to give a little, so that they may help to brighten
the declining years of one whodeserves wellof them. With
confidence Ileave tlie matter now in their hands,'knowing
it has only to be brought under the notice of your sub-scribers to receive a generous response.

—
Iam, etc.,

JAMES COFFEY, Adm.
St. Joseph's Cathedral, Dunedin, August 11.
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An incident occurred last night at the departure of
the Wellington express train. His Excellency Lord Plun-
Icet came down in a beautifully-equipped carriage, and
passed through the dense multitudein comparativesilence.
Following him in another carriage was 'Tommy ' Burns,
the well-known pugilist. At

'tommy's' appearance the
mighty throng burst into loud cheering, which was heard
a long distance off. So dense was the throng that several
intendingpassengers missed the train,being unable to reach
the railway carriages through the closely-packed assemblage
of humanity.

An uncalled-for and most unjustifiable attack was made
upon the Church one evening last week by the Rev. Mr.
Gillam, Anglican minister in charge of St. Matthew's in
this city. It was at an entertainment in the parish hall
on the

'Armada,' when the rev. gentleman referred to
current events in Spain, and said:'Spain was at one time
the richest and most powerful nation in the world, but to-
day was decadent, and was sinking lower and lower. This
(he added) was the case with everycountry with which the
Jesuits were connected.' Now, an excuse may be reason-
ably madefor anuneducated individual, and upon whomno
responsibility rests;but when such unadulteratednonsense
as the foregoing emanates from a man occupying a positioi
as the gentleman referred to, who should know better, it »s
quite inexcusable.

His Lordship the Bishop, speaking at the Cathedral
last evening, favored the establishmentof a foundling home
in Auckland. When in New York lie visited a foundling
home and learned that 63,000 children had passed through
the hands of the Sisters of Galilee, and, in batches of 50,
had been sent to Catholic homes inevery part of America.
Those children compared favorably in everyparticular with
any children,in the States. Let'anyone at any time visit
our local orphanages under the Sisters of Mercy, and he
would be agreeably surprised and delighted. The Church,
as far back as 1647, established foundling homes, recognis-
ing that children had souls to save as well as bodies to
nurture. The St. Vincent de Paul Society Avere laboring
to establish a home, and he trusted its members would
receive every encouragement in their meritorious under-
taking. His Lordship, in scathing terms, denounced the
corrupt practices prevalent in the slaughter of the inno-
cents. Inholy Ireland it was a matter for thanksgiving
to have large families, for whom God always provided; and
inour own diocese, at Puhoi, the Bohemianparents in this
respect were like the faithful Catholic people of Ireland.
In pagan times mothers were treated as chattels, while
recently in China they were deemed unworthy of a name.
We have heardmuch of agitations for women's rights, bub
thoserights werelongago secured fox womenby the Church.
The sermon was listened to attentively by the large congre-
gation present.

The ceremonies in connection with the reopening of St.
Mary's Church, Paeroa, took ©lace on Sunday week. The
Very Rev. Dean Hackett^congratulatedMr. W. J. Towers
andhis staff on the beautiful work accomplishedduring the
last three weeks in the painting and decorating of St.
Mary's. "We may state (says a' local paper) that
the interior of . the church dining the service was
a revelation to occasional visitors. The artistic
taste displayed in the graining of the altar and
doors and the delicate tints imparted to the walls are well
worth seeing. By a happy combination of circumstances
Sunday week was the anniversary of DeanHackett's arrival
here to take charge of the district, and his people availed
themselves of the occasion to mark the event by the pre-
sentation of an address, also to express their gratitude to
Bishop Lenihan, of Auckland, for having appointed the
Dean to the position of Irremovable Rector of the district
of Paeroa. Immediately after the Mass, Mr. J.McCarthy,
Mr. E. Jones, and Mr. M. Furlong approachedthe altar,
and on behalf«f the Catholic residents of Paeroa,Karan-
gahake, Waikino, and Komata presented the following
address/ which was readby Mr. J. McCarthy:'

very Rev. Dean Hackett,
—

We the Catholic residents
of Paeroa, Karangahake, Waikino, and Komata, having
heard thathisLordship the Bishop of Auckland has recently
proclaimed the district of "Paeroa an. IrremovableRectorate
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and appointedyour Reverence cmr first IrremovableRector,
desireto thank the Bishop for the honor he has conferredon
us by raising the district in which we reside to such a
prominent position in the diocese, and by giving you to ub
as our first Rector. Already you have ruled and watched
over us during the last fifteen years, which have been to
us years of spiritual gain and progress in church work.
We have not failed to recognise in your Reverence all the
qualities which combine to produce /the zealouspastor, the
true friend and faithful worker in the cause of the people.
The convent, school, and churches you have erected during
your residencein this district are monuments to your labors,
whilst the high esteem in which you are held not only
by membersof your own flock, but also by those belonging
to the different creeds on the goldfields is a sure guarantee
that in all your future undertakings our unitedhelp shall
never fail you. Inconclusion,we pray that God may grant
you"health and length of years to labor amongst us, and
thatHeaven may ever bestowitsmhoice3t favors and bless-
ings on you. Signed' on behalf of the Catholics of the dis-
trict of Paeroa.'

Inreply, the Dean said he was not surprisedat the pre-
sentationof anaddress;hehadbeardallabout it theprevious
week in Auckland— one has to go from home to hear
news. He thankedMr.McCarthy for the address, andwas
pleased to find that he did not carry out the wishes of
many friends on the goldfields, as he (the Dean) had to
appeal thatmorning to allpresent on behalf of the expenses
incurred recently in connection with the decoration of St.
Mary's Church. On the occasion of his silver jubilee, th&
Dean remarkedthatMr. McCarthy, onbehalf of the people
of the district, presentedhim with 102 sovereigns.

Before the congregation dispersed, a collection was
taken up for the liquidationof the .debt incurred in the
renovation of the church, with the re'sulfb that tlie sum
promised will be nearly sufficient for the purpose.

AN AUSTRALIAN RELIGIOUS ORDER

OF ST. JOSEPH
DEATH OF THE FOUNDRESS OF THE SISTERS

A cable message receivedon Monday conveyed the sad
intelligence of the death of the Mother-General of the
Sisters of St. Joseph of the Sacred Heart (Mother Mary of
the Cross), the foundress of the Order, who passed away at
the Mother House, Sydney, on Sunday afternoon, in the
sixty-seventh year of her age. The Order was institutedm
South Australia in 1867, during the episcopate of the
Right Rev. Dr. Shiel, by the deceased religious, assisted
by the Rev. Father Tennyson Woods. The late Mother
Mary of the Cross (known iv the world as Miss Mary
McKillop) was born in Victoria of Scottish parents. She
was the eldest of a family of four children, three of whom
embracedthe religious life. One of her sisters entered the
Convent of the Good Shepherd, Abbotsford, but died some
years ago. Another sister (Miss A. McKillop) lives in
Sydney. Her only brother,Rev. Father Donald McKillop,
S.J., was well known for his missionary labors among the
blacks of the Northern Territory of South Australia.
Mother Mary of the Cross had many difficulties to contend
against in the early days of the Order, but her remarkable
zeal, devotion, and business capacity enabled her to over-
come these, and after a few years branches were established
in the otherAustralian colonies and in New Zealand. Ab
present the Order has nourishing orphanages, houses of
providence for the poor, and schools in the archdioceses » f
Sydney andMelbourne, in addition to convents and schools
in the diocese of Armidale, throughout South Australia,
andthis Dominion. Other communities following the same
general rule but independent in their organisation have
been formed in Bathurst and elsewhere. The Sisters of
St." Joseph have convents and schools at Meeanee in +ho
archdiocese of Wellington; at St. Benedict's, Surry Hills,
Newmarket, Matata, Newton, Paeroa, Rotorua, Tokaanu,
Whangarei, and Northern "Wairoa in the diocese of Auck-
land, at Temuka, Kerrytown, and Waimate in the diocese
of Christchxirch,'and at Port Chalmers and Arrowtown in
the diocese of Dunedin., From this it can be seen the
Order has made remarkable progress since its institution a
little over forty years ago.

About six or seven years ago, owing to excess of work,
the Mother-General's health failed, and she was ordered to
Auckland for a change and rest. " Whilst on a health visit
to Rotorua she had a paralytic stroke, and since then has
been an invalid, though in full possession of her mental
faculties and able to transact all the business of the Order.
Since June her condition wassuch as to cause the greatest
anxiety, and for a few weeks prior to her death it was
evident to the community of the mother house that the end
was not far off. She was conscious to the last, and passed
away peacefully in the presence of the community and
fortified by the rites of theClnarch.— R.I.P.

(By Telegraph from our own correspondent.)
\ August 9.

Rev. Father Ormond, transferred from Gisborne to^ the
Cathedral parish, has taken up his spiritual work at* St.
Patrick's.

A cablegram received yesterday announced the death of
'

Mother Mary of the Cross, the foundress of the Australian
Sisters of St.Joseph. There arenow over 600 Sisters,andm
this diocese we are much indebted to them for. their
scholastic labors.
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Fa. & T. INGLIS I
I1I 1 BEG RESPECTFULLY to announce that their Twentieth ANNUAL p
fi| COLOSSAL SALE is now on and will continue until Saturday, j=[j
p, September 11th, during which time the whole of their Magnificent ' |uji)
H Stock, amounting to upwards of £60,000, willbe disposed of at Large . ffi
jjjj Reductions. , p|
15 The stock consists of GeneralDrapery, Clothing,Mercery, Boots / frUJ!
R and Shoes, Carpets, Linoleumand General House Furnishings ' jj=[J
y Our Colossal Sales-are now so well and favourably known that we need say no more than fey]
P that we shall maintain our reputation for supplying best quality goods at exceptionally ' Hunt
iH Low Prices . , pa
P Write for Catalogue and- on receipt of same make |=fjH make up your order and post at once jjj|3
Iff -r-r-^=si*2s«s2=.~r-* ' P»I A. &T. INGLIS, I*
ITHE CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN.1

UIO IX EVER STRIKE YOU? \

The reason why allup-to-date houses have

Marseilles Roofing Tiles
AND

Wunderlich MetalCeilings
BecauseMarseilles Tiles and"Wunderlich Metal Ceilings are absolutely the "
best for appearance, durability and value. If you intend building,
write for ourcatalogue of "BtfAUTIFUL HOMES" All work executed

9 by our own experts.......

JD±&Xh3\j\Jlh €&; U\/l%LJrjei.J3l X Ltd.

THE LAST WORD— — —
■"■ . IN MATTERS OP DRESS,

TOGETHER WITH
rr7

"
/m/m\~t% FA.SHIOITS nLnLi-crsTßi^^TEiis

HJI I WILL BE FOUND IN . ,

30^ I Ballantyne's New Journal==
iiiiPPlI«BP WHICH WILL SOON BE READY FOR POSTING.- iiPE i Wmi ANEARLY APPLICATION WILL BRING-YOU A COPY,

— —
*

—^ s=s^^* . POST FREE.

J. Ballantyne & Co - Ghristchurch
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PTJBIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER,

For RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION,
Etc.

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels, and
on board the U.S.Si. Co.'s Steamers.

PTJRIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

» nEARED TEN 0HIIJ)RBN ON IT.'
A lady writinsr to theProprietorsofROB-

INBO2TS PATENT BARLEY, says:— <-I
haveneedyourPatentBarley forverymany
years

—
certainly over twenty

—
ana have

reared tenchildrenonit through thefeeding
bottle. ItKan excellent food for infanta
and invalids."

Buy it,mothers 1 Recipes witheach tin.

F Meenan & Co.
WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

Wholesale and Retail
PRODUCE & PROVISION MER-

CHANTS,
GREAT KING ST., DUNEDIN

(Opposite Hospital).
Buyers of Oats, Butter, and Potatoes.

A student at the 'Varsity
TookLogic andPsychology ;
Great was the strain uponhisbrain,
When working there till tea-time came.
And when at last hismealhe took,
Calm and contented wa<3 his look;
Hisnervesweresoothed,no worry,he
Had hadacup of KOZIE TEA.-

THREE COLD MEDALS
-

MILBTJRN CJP'S
Portland Cement
Awarded GOLD MEDAL* at Franco-
British Exhibition,London, 1908.

GOLD MEDAL at N.Z. International
Exhibition, Christchurch, 1906-7.

GOLD MEDAL at N.Z. and South
Seas Exhibition,Dunedin, 1889-90.

We Make One Brand Only.
The Best that Can be Made.

The Milburn Liiqe and Cement Co., Ltd.
57 Cumberland St., Dunedin.

THE OPENFIRE OP THE .
ZEALANDIA RANGE
ISA BOON IN WINTER.

Especially tocountrypeople,who use their
kitohenconstantly, andfrequentlyhave wet
olotheß todry. Two seconds suffiue to turn
it from a cloned into an1 open fire, which
heats thekitchenand ventilatesitinfinitely
better than theordinary range.

The ZEALANDIAis a Grand Cooker, a
fuel-economiser, gives abundant hot water,
is ReasonableinPrice— the Ideal-Range for
theCountry. AllIronmongers.

Write for CatalogueNo.32.
BIRBISGHAM & CO., Ltd.,

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN
(Opposite Knox Church).

I'SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT"
is a Marvellous Remedy for Blood-
poisoning, Poisoned Hands, Inflamed
or Ulcerated Wounds.
"SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT"
cures Chilblains (broken or unbroken),
ChappedHands, SprayedSkin, and all
SmartingEruptions."SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT"
cures Eczema, Scaly Blotches on the
Skin, and Skin Affections generally.

"SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT"
cures Cancerous Sores, Boils, Burns,
Scalds, Ringworm, Cuts, Bruises,
Sprains,and all Glandular Swellings.
"SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT"
cures Ulcerated Legs caused by Varico-
cele Veins; Tender and Sweaty Feet,
andRunning Sores.
"SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT"
cures Sciatica, Lumbago, Rheumatism,
Mumps, Sore Troat,Pains in the Chestand Side.
"SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT '
cures Itching, Clears the Skin and
Scalp, Cures Dandruff and Beautifies
the Complexion.
"SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT,'
the GreatHealeb, cures all it touches.
Soldeverywhere. Price. 6d andIs box."BLOOMINE," the Great Corn.Wart, and Bunion Cure. Price, 6d,
everywhere."SPRING BLOSSOM PILLS" cure
Indigestion, Liver, Kidney, and Sto-
mach Troubles; 6d and Is "everywhere,
or post free from Mrs.L.HAWKINS,
106 George St., Dunedin.

A.&J. BURK
Certificated Plumbers
and Drainers Dunedin
Drainage & Sewerage

Board,
Gasfitters & ironworkers

120 QT. KING STREET
AllOrders Promptly attendedto.

vSatisfactionGuaranteed. Telephone680,
Private Address :— MCalder St,St. KUda.

Oxford Hotel
COLOMBO STREET N. (near Bridge),

CHRISTCHURCH,

R. A. HEARN Proprietor,
(Late of Wellington).

Customers can always depend upoq
Civility and the Best of Liquors.

N.Z. TABLET CO., Ltd.
A WELL-SELECTED STOCK of

MEMORIAM CARDS
BUSINESS CARDS
WEDDING CARDS

Etc., Etc.
Kept in Stock.

Country OrdersPromptlyAttendedTo-
Prices Moderate.

N.Z. TABLET COMPANY.
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR LACES AND
LINEN.

Youcan do themadealofharmbystaroh-
ing themwithinferior Starch.

COLMANS STARCH
doesnot injure thedaintiest of things. As
aPore Starohit leads the world.

Royal Hotel - Greymouth
NEXT RAILWAY STATION.

Patronscan dependuponbeingcalled
to catch early trains,» Special Porter
being kept for that purpose.

40 LARGE COMMODIOUS ROOMS.

Tariff:6/- a day
P.M.DREWITT, Proprietor

(Late of Central Otago).

ON'T TAX YOUR STOMACH
At Supper Times I

Ifyoudoyour sleep will be broken and
you will rise unr.-freshed.

ROBINSON'S PATENT GROATS
Formsa delicious light supper. Itensures
a goodsleep, andia most nutritious. Easily
made. Reoipeß ineach packet.

PATERSON & BURK
(W.J.BURK)

Venetian *nd Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds Repainted and Repaired with

promptness and despatch, equal' to new.
Shop and Office Windows Fitted with
Latest and Improved Patterns of Holland
Blinds and Patent Spring,, Rollers. A
Large Assortment of Specially-prepared
Tapes and Cords and every other;requisite,
always on hand.

MORAY PLACE
(Opposite Normal School),

Telephone; 47+. DUNEDIN.

f^LOTHESTHAT SHOULDBE WHITE
\J but which comefrom the washyellow
hay*probably beenblued with a sew blue
and« badblue

KEEN'S OXFORD BLUE.
Is the produot of 150 years testing, It

makes clothesbeautifully white. .

MAGALISTER AND CO.*
(J. J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.

A Complete Stock of Everything that
is lookedfor in a first-class"Pharmacy.

;. Speciality:
Dispensingof Physicians'Prescriptions

aifcd, Supply of Nurses' Requisites.
P.O. Box 120. Telephone 901.

INVERCAB&ILL.

VISITORS TO-DUNEDtN.. will find..
COVGHLAN'B NEW

OHiMBOOK HOTEL
MACLAGGAN ST., DUNEDIN,

the Best Place to Stay at.
The Tariff is4s 6d per day. Thebed-
rooms are newly done up and sunny.
The house though central is away from
thenoiseof theprincipal thoroughfare.

Address: Shaubook Hotel, Dunbdin.



dents of the college. The impressive ceremony was wit-
nessed by a large number of relatives and friends. On
the previous Saturday the defence for the Licentiateship
in Theology was made by the two distinguishedstudentswho were candidates for the honor

—
the Hey. EdmondO'Donnell, 8.D., 8.C.L., Diocese of Cashel, and the Rev.

Cornelius Cremin, 8.D., 8.C.L., Diocese of Kerry. The
examination lasted for two hours. Immediately*afterwards
the Faculty of Theology held a meeting, and decided th4t
as the result of their answering the Degree should De
awardedto each of the candidates. , : <■

Maynooth Union , . .
The annual general meetingof the MaynoothUnion was

held on Wednesday,, June 23, in the college,; his Eminence
Cardinal Logue presiding. The day's proceedings ,<were,
ushered in with the celebration of High Mgss f<Jr the.living;1

. and deceasedmembersand benefactorsof the Union. The
papers dealt with the following subjects: 'Fiscal Reform
and Ireland,' by Rev. T. A. Finlay, S.J.; 'The Problem''
of the Poor,' by Rev. P. Daly, Adm., MuHingar.;. 'The
Spirit of Irresponsibility in PublicLife,' by Rev. J. JKello-
her, L.D., St. John's College, Waterford; 'Co-operation,'
by the Rev. J. Meehan, C.CV

,Mullagh, Kells; and .'The
Gaelic Language in Connacht,' by Very Hey. Thomas
Macken, Tuam. The last-mentionedpaper wasin the Irian
language, and the discussion which followed was conducted
likewisein the sweet tongue of the Gael, a fact which goes
to show that the language revival movement has no more
practical supporters than the clergy.
The Hierarchy and Primary Education

The Archbishops and Bishops of Ireland held their
annual June meeting at Maynooth College on June 22, hi9
EminenceCardinal Logue presiding. Two resolutions were
adopted. One advocated, with the Central Council of the."
Catholic ClericalManagers 2 Association, a larger grant for
schools in necessitous areas,'and endorsed a resolution of.
that association by which the managers pledged themselves.,
to bear half the cost of heating and cleaning the schools
on condition that the Treasury paid 'for the other half.
The second resolution pointed out that the remedy for
the unpreparedness of many pupils of the primary schools
for entrance into technical schools'lies in a proper use of
the presentprimary day school facilities, supplemented, by
evening schools specially organisedin the cities and towns
and conducted by the Board,pt"National Education.
Women's Franchise League

On Saturday evening, June 19, a meeting. under the
auspices of the Irish Women's Franchise League was held
in the Phoenix Park. An orange and green banner, with
the inscription, 'Votes for Women,' was displayed at the,meeting. The attitude of the audience was sympathetic.
Membersof the League solid badges and distributed leaflets";.
amongst the crowd.
KERRY— BoatingFatality

"
_. ,-

A sad boating disaster occurred on the evening cf
June 23 on the Lower Lake, Killarney, which was un-,
happily attended by the loss of eleven liyes-p-nine tourists'

"and- two boatmen. The party were returning from the
Gap of 'Dunloe in one of Cook's four-oared boats, which
was in charge of four very experienced boatmen. The
weather was boisterousat the time, and on reaching a spdt
between Darby's Garden and Burn Island the unfortunate
accident occurred, but what precisely did happen is not
exactly known. It appears that a huge wave struck the
boat, swamping it, and all the occupants were thrown, into
the water. The boat righted^itself after some time, and '
Michael Leary and Michael Lynch, boatmen, clung on to
the craft until assistance arrived, and they were rescued.
A gentleman and lady*clung to an oar for some time, but
ultimately went down. A boat manned"by boatmen set out 'l
from the Mines and rescued Lynch and Leary, but■ could
find no trace of any of the others. The1 two.-,boatmen
drowned were Cornelius Gleeson (married) and Cornelius
Looney (unmarried). »

LIMERICK— A Papal Distinction
His Holiness the.Pope has been pleased to nominate

Sir Vincent Nash, D.L., Tivoli, Limerick, Knight Com-
mander of the Order of St. Gregory the Great.
Only Suspicions . <̂

An inmate of the Limerick Workhouse named Alcock,
who was a member, of the Irish Protestant Episcopal
Church, having become a Catholiconhis death-bed, a sworn
inquiry into the matter was held; as the Protestant Dean
preferred the charge of undue influence. At the inquiry
theDean, whowas unwell,- wasrepresentedby theRev. Mr.
Adderly, and that gentleman admitted that there were*
no proofs for the charge, but only suspicions. The master
of the Workhouse and others testified that Alcock had of
himself asked to see a priest.

ANTRIM— A Sign of the Times
The editors of the magazine issued by the students of

the Belfast University are not alarmed at the democratic
character of the Senate as some of their more conservative
elders are, for they say: 'We have little interest in the
discussion as to whether scholastic philosophy or the Irish
language should have a place in the new curriculum. By
the appointment of a lecturer in Irish, -we do not consider
ourselves handed over, body and soul, to Maynooth or the
Vatican. On the contrary, we welcome any appointments
which will induce the youth of Donegal or Mayo to our
midst, attracted by the thought of hearing the sound of
their native tongue, and ingenuous and ready enough to
join with us in promoting the welfare and urging on the
fame of our University.'

CARLOW— Cardinal Moran Thanked
A large and influential meeting of the peopleof Leigh-

linbridge,County Carlow, hasbeenheld inthe reading room
of the local branch of the Young Men's Society to attest
their gratitude to Cardinal Moran for his generosity in
establishing and endowinga Conventof the Sistersof Mercy
inhis native place. On the motionof the Rev. J. Coylee,
P.P., who presided, a resolution expressive of the gratitude
of the parishioners was passed.

CORK— A Venerable Religious
In the North Cork Infirmary there took place recently

the deathof Rev. Mother Teresa O'Callaghan, of the Nurs-
ing Order attached to that institution. Deceased, who was
a nonagenarian, had been ailing for a considerable time,
so thather demise was not unexpected. Much sympathy is
extended to her brother, the Rev. M. O'Callaghan, an es-
teemedmember of the Vincentian Order at Sunday's Weil,
who has also reached a ripe old age.

Educational Appointment
Miss Margaret'JosephineBourke, 8.A., daughter of the

Recorder of Cork, Science Mistress, County Secondary
School for Girls, Folkestone, has been appointed Lady In-
spector of Irish NationalSchools.

-i*. "

A Qenenous Benefactor
Captain WilliamHenry Rushbrooke, who is the owner

of,the greater part of the town of Queenstown, and up to
recently the owner of a big tract of agricultural land, sig-
nalised the coming of age of his son, Lieutenant Philip
Rushbrooke, on June. 19, by a memorable gift to -the
township, consisting of a cheque, payable to the Bishop.of
Cloyne, for £500, and a magnificent free site of land adja-
cent to the Cathedral, for 900 years free of rent, for the
purpose of erecting a suitablehome for the Nursing .Sisters
of the Poor of the town, a project which was recently
launched with the most magnificent results by the Bishop.
The erection of this structure will cost £2000, but the
aidgiven by Captain Rushbrooke has given it most encdur-
aging support, as the scheme when complete will greatly
assist the sick poor and be of incalculable benefit to the
township generally, the idea being that all classes of the
poor generally shall be ministered to and nursed in their
own homes by the Nursing Sisters, who are already doing
valuable work in that respect. TheRushbrooke school chil-
dren werealso entertainedat ChurchBay, Crosshaven, where
they weregiven a delightful day's outing at Captain Rush-
brooke's expense. Whilst so assembled, in the midst of
their enjoyment, they'telegraphed their congratulations to
himself andhis son on the happy events of the day. Other
telegrams were despatched to Captain andMrs. Rushbrooke
during the day congratulating them on the attainment to
the years of manhood of their son.
DOWN— Death of a Newry Man

The death of Mr. R. H. Doherty, a highly respected
resident of Newry, took place at Warrenpoint on June 19,
in the 77th year of his age. The deceased gentleman was
for over forty years the energetic clerk of Newry. On
October 5 last he resigned office on pension. He was
then made the recipient of an addressand awell-filledpurse
of sovereigns in recognition of his services to the town ani
the esteem in whichhe was held by the inhabitants of all
creeds and classes, by whom his demise is deeply regrette'l.
The late Mr. Doherty was a member of the War-retfpoint
UrbanCouncil. The deceased was born in Lurganin July,
1831.
DUBLlN— MaynoothCollege

On June 20, the Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, Archbishop tf
Dublin, ordained in the Maynooth College Chapel 61 stu-
dents to the priesthood. All of them except one werestu-
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The courtesy title of Earl of Arundel is said to datofrom the reign of King Stephen. It is believed to be thesolitary instance surviving in England of an earldomheldby the possession of a castle— namely, Arundel. The eari-dom of Arundel was held in the middle ages by the Fitz-Alans. An heiress of the Fitz-Alans married Thomas deMowbray,Duke of Norfolk, and anheiress of the Mowbrays
married Sir Robert Howard, father of the first Duke ofNorfolk.

Mr. J. CathcartWason, M.P. for Orkney andShetland,who entertainedSir Joseph Ward at luncheon at the Houseof Commons for the purpose of handing to him the"original
congratulatory cablegram signed by 400 members, was for-merly a sheep farmer inCanterbury. His brother is, or atleast was,amember for a Scottish constituency also. They
took opposite sides in politics. They had, however, onething in common, and that was they were the two tallestmen in Parliament.

By the orders of his physician the Emperor of Austriathis year did not wash the feet of a dozen of poor menin imitation of our Lord. It was only the fourth time in61 years that Francis Joseph has omitted this beautifulceremony. He was unable to attend the ceremonies of HolyWeek. On Wednesday of Holy Week he went to the castleof Wallace, a small town of lower Austria situated on theDanube. Wallace is for ihe greater part of the year theresidence of his daughter, the Archduchess Maria Valeria,
who is the wifeof the Archduke, Francis Salvator. Every
year during the " Christmas holidays the Emperor is the
guest of his daughter. These days are veryhappy ones forFrancis Joseph, for hedearly loves his daughter's children,of whomthere are nine. He has done everything possible
for their amusement. At Ischl he has had constructed alarge playground for them. These visits of father to
daughter are not confined to Christmas only, but are quite
frequent during the year.

A Dutch correspondent of ah American paper writes:
Of course, it willbe'no news to your readers'to be toldthat
a littlePrincess is come to Holland, which is a source ofjoy and gladness to good old sleepy Holland, as it seemsto have been— judgingat least from the newspapers

—
in allthe civilised world. ButIhave my doubtsif our Catholicshave any idea that our future Queen is a linealdescendantof one great saint anda bloodrelation of another. Ihere-with send you an article from the first page of the greatDutch Catholic newspaper,De Maasbqde, of Friday, Aprjl

30, 1909, the great and memorableday for Holland, on ac-
count of the birth of a royal Princess, whowill live, as wehope, to continue the house of Orange. .The articleIsendyou gives: First, the genealogical trees showing our young
Princess to be a linealdescendant of St. Elizabethof .Hun-gary; second,> view of relationship existing between thehouses of Orange, Thuringia,'Gonzaga (Wilhelmina, St.Elizabeth, St. Aloysius). As you will notice from the ar-ticle, the

'
View of Relationship' is madeup by the learnedJesuit, the Rev. Father L. Steger,"hence it will need no-

further comment.
The statement cabledlast week with reference to theextensions at Krupp's works which have enabled the Ger-

man Admiralty to construct and arm battleships as rapidly
as, or more rapidly, than, Great Britain, reminds us ths,t
the firm was founded overa century ago by PeterFriedrichKrupp, who experimented, face to face with poverty and.disappointment, in the castingof large blocksof steel. Hewas only partially successful. After his death his sonAlfred endeavored to find the secret, and, after muchpatience and perseverance, he solved

-
the great problem;

and in addition he rapidly made great inventions whichbrought him in a colossal fortune. The various processes
in its manufacture are, of course, kept with jealous secrecyby the authorities, and only carefully picked men aroallowedto the 'holy of lolies

'
when the steelis about to becast. The workers who are engaged onGovernment ordersare not permitted to talk,and few outsidethe Krupp worksand the German Marine Department have any inkling ofwhat the calibre of any of the new monster guns may be.In the city of Eesen there are 250 railway cars for thefirm's own railway system, and for communicationbetween

40 telegraph stations and 50 miles of wire, and 400 tele-phone stations with 250 miles of wire. And over this huge
city presidesFrau vonBohlenHalbach(nee FrauleinBerthaKrupp), a lady with thehandsome income of over amillionyearly.

Among the features of Messrs. Brown, Ewing's estab-lishmentthatmake for the comfort and convenience of visi-
tors are the spacious new,fitting rooms, lavatory, and awaitingroom where ladies may read the magazines....

A Golden Jubilee
The golden jubilee of the Jesuits in Limerick was

suitably celebrated towards the end of June. An address
of heartycongratulation was presented to the JesuitFathers
by the Corporation. At this presentation Mr. W. L.

> Stokes, J.P.j High Sheriff, a Protestant, said he thought
it a duty as well as a privilege and pleasure to attend the
function and join with his fellow-membersinextending to
the Jesuit Order in Limerick their congratulations and
most sincere good wishes onthe fiftieth anniversary of their
coming to Limerick. He recognised fully the verypleasant
associations that had existed in the City of Limerick
amongst Protestants and Catholics, and observed with plea-
sure that anymovement startedby one body for acharitable
purpose was supported by the other side.
MAYO^-Ancietit Butter

A man named Michael Walsh, of Curramoe, Ballina,
County Mayo, while engaged cutting turf in a bog un-"
earthed a firkin of butter. When exposed to the air the
butter broke into pieces of different sizes, but its flavor
was distinctly preserved. An expert has expressed the
opinion that it must have remainedburied in the bog for
at least three hundred years.

MONAGHAN— TheSeeof Clogher
The Holy See has appointed the Very Rev. Patrick

McKenna, Professor of Theology, Maynootli College, as
Bishop of Clogher in succession to the late Most Rev. Dr
Owens, who died onMarch 3 last. When the intelligence
was received by the local clergy and prominent Catholics
of the town much satisfaction was expressedon all sides.
Mr. Francis Tierney, J.P., Chairman Monaghan Urban
Council, sent the following telegram to the Bishop-Elect:
'On behalf of Monaghan Urban Council and people of
Monaghan, I, as chairman, congratulate you on being
appointedBishop-Elect.' The chairmen of the other local
public bodies sent similar telegrams. The Very Rev.
Patrick McKenna, who was elected

'
dignissimus

'
by the

parish' priests of the diocese, is in his fortieth year. He
made his preparatory studies for the priesthood in St.
Macarten's Seminary, Monaghan, and from there passed to
Maynootli. In this great centre of-ecclesiasticaltraining
he held more than his own in the conflict of mind with
mind. In Theology, Scripture, and other sacred studies
he was ever primus inter primos. After his ordinationhe
took up a Professorship in St.Kiernan'sCollege, Kilkenny,
which he held for some six years. He then stood a

'
Con-

cursus' for a vacant Theological Chair in his Alma Mater,
and made a most brilliant examination. As Professor of
the Chair of MoralTheology inMaynooth, Father McKenna
has beenmost successful in commanding the attentionof his
class by his power of.clear exposition,by a wealthof happy
illustrations in showing how to reduce the principles of
the science to practical life, and anunfailing fund of good
humor. While his late students will miss their genial pro-
fessor, they will breathe a silent prayer that he may live
long to wield the Crozier of Clogher for the good of Church
and country.
TYRONE— Over the Century

■On Sunday, June 20, Mrs. Anne O'Neill, Dood, agel
108 years, was interred at Btoughderg. She was probably
the oldestperson in County Tyrone, and until the end was
in full possession of her faculties. The funeral, which was
large and representative, was attended at Broughderg by
Rev. B. O'Connor, Lissan.

GENERAL
Three Golden Jubilees

Right Rev. Monsignor Flynn, F.P., Ballybricken, E
Waterford; Very Rev. D. Monaghan,.P.P., Moate, County
Westmeath; and Very,Rev. W. O'Connor,P.P., Knocklong,
CountyLimerick, whowereordained fifty years ago inMay-
nooth College, have celebrated their golden jubilees. After
the religious celebrations in their respective parishes, con-
gratulatory addresses werepresented to the jubilarians, each
of whomreplied in feeling terms. The priests of Waterford
presented an addressto Monsignor Flynn, in reply to which
hesaidthe thought thathehad been weighed in the balance
by his brother priests and found not wanting was agreeable
and consoling beyond measure. That day he and twe'vo
other priests were the only survivors of a class of 84 who
studied in dear old Maynooth half a century ago. They
would agree with him that he should not allow that, the
proudest moment of his life, to pass without saying how
grateful he was to hisrevered and belovedBishop, who pre-
sided, from whom he received so many marks of apprecia-
tion.
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THE

DRESDEN PIANOS.
MODERATE IN PRICE, THOROUGH IJ4 CONSTRUCTION,

UNRIVALLED Ifl TONE, ARTISTIC IJM DESIGJ4.
STEINWAY RONISCH BOHM
STEINWAY RONISCH BOHM

BROADWOOD LIPP AND SON
BROADWOOD LIPP AND SON

THE WORLD'S STANDARD PIANCfe. ,

Any Instrument may be obtained on Easy Terms to
suit the convenience of intending purchaser.

Town or Country.
Designs, Prices, and Terms Free on. Application]

THE DRESDEN LIijTTEO SSXS
J. A. X.RIBDLB, Manaeer.

fTIBESNIAN-AUSTBA.LASIAN CATHOLICJ"A BENEFIT SOCIETY

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT, No. 3.
The catholic Community is earnestly requested to support this

excellent .Organisation, for it inculcates a love of Holy Faith and
Patriotism in addition to the unsurpassed benefits and privileges
of membership.

The Entrance Fees are from 2s 6d to according to age
at time of admission.

Sick Benefits :20s per week for 26 weeks, 15s per week for
the next 13 weeks, and 16s a week for the following 13 weeks.
In case of a further continuance of his illness, a member of
seven years' standing previous to the commencement of such
illness will be allowed 5s per week as superannuation during

k incapacity.
Funeral Allowance, at. the death of a member, and;£io at the death of a member's wife.
In addition to the' foregoing, provision is made for the

'admission of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and
the establishment of Sisters' Branches and Juvenile Contingents.
Full information may be obtained from Local Branch Offices ordirect from the District Secretary.

The District Officers are anxious to open New Branches,
and will give all possible assistance and information to applicants.
Branches being established in the various centres throughout the
Colonies, an invaluable measure of reciprocity obtains.

W;. KANE,
District Secretary,

"- Auckland.

Fletcher,Humphreys&Co
Wine, Spirit and Tea Merchants.

Sole Agentsfor allleading brandsWine, Whisky,Brandy,
*

Champagne, etc.

Offices andBonded Warehouse :
CATHEDRAL SQUARE

-
CHRISTOHURCH.

"Champion" and Webster Agree
OUR friend WEBSTER, in his revised edition, gives the fol-

lowing definitions, which agree with ours; hence our
defiant attitude onbehalf of the WORKERS during the last SIX
YEARS.

TRUST—' An organisation formed mainly for the purpose of
regulating the supply and price of commodities, &c, as a
sugar, steel, or flour trust.1

COMBINE
— '

To form a union, to agree, to coalesce, to con-
federate.'

ASSOCIATION
— '

Union of persons in a company or society
for ,SOME,PARTICULAR PURPOSE; as the American
Association for

'
the advancement of science; A BENEVO-

LENT ASSOCIATION.'
N.B-WE ARE IN NO WAY CONNECTED with any

of the abbve "concerns; free in every respect, and we intend
to remain so, with the WORKERS' assistance.

WORKERS, we are benevolent to a degree. This you know,
and we must bashfully admit it, also exponents of the science
known as the NOBLE ART when danger is hovering round you,
fully verified in our recent tussle with those

'
RIGHT AT THE

TOP,' and the long combat with the FLOUR TRUST, which
naively poses as an association.

But with your valuable assistance, we are STILL
"CHAMPION.'

The only matters that baffle your CHAMPION are advancing
wheat markets, caused by droughts and shortages throughout
the world, and we crave your indulgence until the laws of
Nature have adjusted them

So kindly rally round your "CHAMPION STANDARD"
once more, and the victory is yours.

NORTHERN ROLLER MILLING CO., LIMITED.
P. VIRTUE, Manager.

THE CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA
AN INTERNATIONAL WORK OF REFERENCE, IN'

15 VOLUMES.
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

The following are typical appreciations:
Pius X*; to the Editors and Contributors of The Catholic

Encyclopedia.
Most ReverendJohn M. Farley, Archbishop of New York.

Most Illustrious and Reverend Sir,
—

■. Through your good offices, the Holy Father hag
lately received the first volume of the (illustrated) Catholic
Encyclopedia, which is to .be followed by fourteen other
volumes. Quite apart from the rich binding especially
prepared for his Holiness, and from the numerous remark-
able illustrations which enhance the value- of the work,
and which charm the readerby their perfect artistic finish,
the Holy Father notes with a special satisfaction the .im-
portance and practical utility of this new encyclopedic
work. To collect and publish in a form so attractive for
the English-speaking world where there are still so many
non-Catholics, the magnificent and immortal achievements
of the Catholic Church and her children in the domains of
science, literature, and art cannot but toe< an enterprise
"eminently helpfuland beneficent. Moreover, as thepreface
of the first volume explicitly states, thepurpose of the work
is to set forth the immense benefits conferred through the
Catholic Church on mankind, not only by furthering moral
and socialdevelopment,but also by promotingcivil, scienti-
fic, and artistic growth and progress. In conclusion, the
Holy Father heartily congratulates the efficient editors and
their collaborators on the first happy fruit of their labors;
he encourages them to pontinue with zeal the great task to
which they have set their hands, and as an earnest of his
special good will he bestows on each of them his Apostolic
benediction.
Iavail myself of this welcome occasion, to assure your

Grace of my very profound esteem, etc., etc.
(Signed)

R. CARD. MERRY DEL VAL.
Rome, December 1, 1907i
From his Eminence Cardinal Moran, Archbishop ofSydney: . . . The Encyclopedia is a marvellous under-

taking. ...
From his Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, Baltimore:. . ._ It ought to be, of course, in the library of every

Catholic priest, also in the library of everyCatholic insti-tution, educational and charitable, and in the library orassembly-room of everyCatholicsociety. Above all, itought
to be in the library or_living-room of every Catholic family
in everyEnglish-speakingcountry. . .

For terms, prospectus, and other particulars, apply to
H. RIDHALGH, Sole Australasian Agent for TheCatholic Encyclopedia, 8 Spring st., Sydney:

or 0/0 P.O. Box 351, Wellington, N.Z.
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INTERESTING TO MOTORISTS.
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determined to bring their accusers to task, and, one afteranother, notwithstandingeverylegal deviceadoptedby theirunscrupulous opponents, they succeeded in.gaining victories,which, indeed, they almost marred by the clemency, withwhich they treated their detainers. The Lotte Nere ofMondovi has been the latest brought to bay. Seeing noother way out of the difficulty, it agrees to insert a mostample declaration of its guilt in publishingscandalous libelsabout the college at Varazze, and to pay all the expenses
incurred by the complainants. The Fathers now withdrawtheir case, as their sole motivehas been the vindication ufthe honor of their excellent institutions. The papers nowpublish the condemnation of another of these defamationagents to four months' imprisonment, three hundred francsfine, and the payment of all the legal expenses incurred
by the Rev. Claudio Marcucci of Chiusi, about whom hehadpublished a gross libelin thelocal press. -

?
ROME— A Motor Car for the Holy Father

The magnificent automobilewhich was presented to theHoly Father recently by a richAmerican Catholic was takento the Vatican on June 22 (says the Catholic Times). Greatcrowds lined the streets and expressedtheir appreciationofthe gift by admiring cries. The Pope,officers of.his.house-hold, and the Cardinals came out into the gardens of theVatican to view the car, and afterwardshis Holiness mad©a journey in the motor round the gardens..
The Papal Medal ,

The medalissued annually before the Feast of SS. Peterand Paul has just-been finished (writes a'Rome correspon-dent). It commemorates' what is considered the most im-portant event of the Papal reign during the current year.
Two years ago it bore a beautiful impression showing thesimultaneous consecration of fourteen French Bishops mSt. Peter's. Last year the event chosen was 'the con-demnatioh of the Modernists. This time the Vatican en-graver, Chevalier Bianchi, whose work is always of thehighest standard, has produced a very handsomemedal re-presenting the Pope in the act of consigning the decree'
Sapienti consilio ' for the reform of the Roman Curia toone of the Auditors of the Sacred Rota. The Holy Father

is seatedon a throne, while the Auditor, kneeling, receives
a book with the inscription '

Sapienti consilio.' A Car-dinalstands at each side of his Holiness, and a littlelowerand instronger relief a religious in his habit and a prelate
in mantelletta, who also assist at the solemn initiation ofthe reform. Below appear the words' 'Romae Curiae Ordi-natioDecernitur.' The front of the medalbears, as usual,
a likeness of his Holiness, with the bordering inscription'Pius X. Pont. Maxv An. Vl.' The Pontiff expressedhisadmiration of this excellent production of Chevalier Bian-chi's skillwhen, according to custom, the CardinalSecretary
of State presented gold, silver, and bronze specimens of themedal. The medals in silver and bronze have been con-signed to the Cardinal Secretary of State and to MonsignorMarzolini, Secretary of the Commission for the administra-tion of the goods of the Holy See. The members of thePontifical Court and other dignitaries receive their medalsbefore the Feast of SS. Peter and Paul.
SCOTLAND— The Metropolitan Chapter

The vacant stallin the metropolitan chapter, formerlyfilled by Canon McGinnes, of Inverleithen, has for its newoccupant Father Joseph Donlevy, parish priest of Porto-bello. The new Canon was born in Edinburgh in1864, andeducated at Blairs College and the Scots, College, V.alla-dolid. In 1887 he was ordained priest, and after being
attached to Lennoxtown, Stirling, arid Kirkcaldy, as as-sistant priest, was appointed by*-A,rchbishop Smith to thecharge of Portobello in 1890.- vF.oY nineteen years he hasadministered that parish,with unflagging zeal and Con-spicuous ability. He is the second of his family to occupya seat in the chapter of the archdiocese, his brother, Canon
James Donlevy, who-died six years ago, having beea^eof the most prominent clergy inEdinburgh for,many yeaw.
UNITED STATES— The Archbishop of Boston

The Holy Father sent to Most Rev. W. H. O..Cpnnell,Archbishop of Boston, a beautiful ( episcopal 6ross 'ofsapphires and diamonds on the occasion of the
anniversaryof his Grace's ordination. '/

"

An Extensive Archdiocese.
The establishment of ten new parishes in the ChicagoArchdiocese is in contemplation by Archbishop Quigley.Phenomenal growth of the Church in Chicago and its en-virons isresponsible for the move. The task of redistrictihgcertain of the parish lines to make room for the projected

pastorates is in the hands of a committeeheaded by Rev.E.A. Kelly, pastor of St. Ann's Church. So great has beenthe influx of Catholic population that some of the parishes
now are overburdened. It is to relieve these churches andto accommodate residents of newly-developedsections thatthe 'new parish plan' is being considered.

ENGLAND— A Matter for Inquiry
Many questions (says the Catholic Times) are being

asked in Liverpoolas to what action the authorities intend
to take with regard to an advertisement in a local paper
in which the intention of the Orangemen to attack the
peaceful and perfectly legal Catholic procession on Sunday
was publicly proclaimed. Fifty elementary schools inLiver-
pool were temporarily closed in consequence of the riots
caused by the Orange interference withCatholic procession-
ists on Sunday, June 20.
Reading: Abbey and its Associations

At the ceremony of unveiling a memorial at
- Reading

of King Henry 1., the founder of Reading Abbey, Mr.
Birrell, in the course of his address, said:That .abbey and
its once glorious church, one of the greatest and most
beautifulthatever wasbuilt inEngland, stoodunchallenged
and unchallengeable for centuries. It was hallowed ty a
particular sanctity. Within its walls great services were
held, greatbishops were consecrated, and Parliaments were
held, and from Henry I. to Henry VIII.no single monarch
or queen ever failed to visit Reading and to worship there.
Yet suddenly, one black day in 1539, the inhabitants of
Beading, men and women just likehis hearers, stood appa-
rently guiltily by and allowedthe mitredabbot of Reading,
amanof blamelesslife and of sound character, to bebrutally
executed in front of the gateway of his own home. The
monks, his companions, were scattered penniless upon thp
world, and, to their shame, apparently nobody said a word
or lifted a hand on their behalf. How that might be ho
could not stop to consider; indeed, to do so would be dan-
gerous; but it was no easy task for a great church to
fall into such a complete ruin as their abbey presented.
The civil wars and the siege of Reading no doubt con-
tributed to the melancholy result. Late though the day
was, thatmemorial wouldstand to testify that the townsmen
of Reading gloried in their history, and delighted to honor
the memoriesof the great men who foundedtheir abbey and
town. The donor''of the memorial, Dr. Boyd Hurry, has
published (says the Catholic WeeJcly) an account of the
abbey, from which the following few extracts should be of
interest to our readers:

'
Like other1religious foundations

of the period,Reading Abbey didmuch for history, educa-
tion, literature, and art. . . Great were the benefits con-
ferred by the abbey on the littleburgh of Radingia, over
which it kept watch and ward. The influence on the com-
merce of Reading wasnot unimportant. Roads and bridges
were constructedand repaired,arts and crafts weretaught,
fresh landwas brought under cultivation, improvedmethods
of agriculture and horticulture introduced, and business
habits taught. The monks weregood landlords and owned
extensiveestates that gave employment to many. The con-
stant stream of pilgrims to St. James's Shrine and yf,
traders to the Abbot's fair must have benefited trade"'aTorl
helped to crowd the market-place and booths. . Tne
influence of the abbey on the fortunes of this ancient
borough must abide for ever, and Reading is most deeply
indebted to that ancient home of religion and learning
whosehistory is inextricably interwoven with her own.'

GERMANY— IIIness of Cardinal JCopp
Thanksgiving services were held in the churches of the.

Archdiocese of Breslau on Sunday, June 20, in gratitude^
to God for the recovery of the Archbishop, Cardinal Kopp,
from his dangerous illness.
ITALY— In Memory of St. Anseltn

The'statue which is to be erected at Aosta in honor
of the St. Anselm Centenary will bear' inFrench the in-
scription': 'To St. Anselm, glory of his Fatherland and
theChurch,by hiscompatriots and admirers. Born in Aosta
in 1033; .died at Canterbury, Primate of England, on the
2lat April, 1109.'
Vindication of the Salesians

Justice moves slowly, particularly in Italy (writes "a
Borne correspondent), but it sometimes manages to reach
those who have long evaded it. It will be remembered
that in the organised campaign of defamation directed
against Catholic institutions two years ago the Salesian
Fathers werespecially singled out for attack. Their suc-
cessful zeal was undoing much of the evil teaching of the
subversive societies, and charges were made against dif-
ferent establishments directed by the sons of Don Bosco. ,
Some of their institutions were summarily closed after the
Italian fashion, pending inquiry. These inquiries invari-
ably led to the same conclusion, vindication for the mana-
gers and re-opening of the establishment, but the defama-
tion had then served much of its purpose. The Fathers
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BUTCHER.
c

Ihe Leading Establishment' of its kind in Christchurch.
Nothing but absolutely the Best Meat the country pro-
duces kept. SmallGoods a Speciality. The Annual Out-
put reaches nearly Half a Million Pounds. The quantity
sold speaks for itself. Customers in City and Suburbs
Waited onDaily for Orders. Country Customers can always
rely on letters and telegrams being promptly attended to.

178 & 180 COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH.

The Delight of the Dairyman

The Magic Butter-maker *

The ever-ready Churn

THE KATTRASS CHURN
Butter is produced under five minutes in any climate.
The Churn is Simple, Easy to Work, Clean and
Durable. Its capacity is practically unlimited. Any
sizes can be made. Every size will chum from a

teacupfulof cream.

Write or call for all information.
THE IATTEASS CHUM CO.

39 WEBB STREET, WELLINGTON.

TO THE CLERGY.
TSAPTISMAL AND CoiPIKMATION REGISTERS

ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
Albo,FORMS FOR BAPTISM CERTIFICATES. !

Prick phb 1/6 100.
N.Z. TABLET CO., OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

-

Women Who Know.
In the Dominion the women of moderate
incomes who dress with the most perfect

taste and care have tested and approved

these goods of New Zealandmanufacture—

ZEAUNDIA BLOUSES
ZEALANDIA DRESSING QOfNS
ZEALANDIA UNDERCLOTHINfi

They Beat the Best!

Get Ready for Your
Fruit Tree Planting.

NOW IS THE "TIME to order New'
Fruit Trees and Small Fruit Bushes,
and youcan'tdo betterthan placeyour
orders withus at once. Our Nurseries
are famed for their splendid-growing
Trees, which include Apples (on blight-
proof stocks), Pears, Plums, Apricots,
Cherries, etc. All hardy, all weJl
rooted.

If You Want Roses
Buy here and get finely-rooted trees inf

perfect condition for planting.

We Supply also
Ornamental andFlower Shrubs'
In infinitevariety. Splendidcollection*

sent to any address at small cost.

Use H. M. Blight Specific
The BestRemedy for Scale and Aphis

on fruit trees.

Howden and Moncrieff,
51 P/inces Street, Dunedin.

CASSIDY AND CO.
TELEGRAPH LINE OF ROYAL MAIL

COACHES. y

LEAVE BROKEN RIVER on arrival
of West Coast Express every

TUESDAY, THURSDAY, and SAT-
URDAY, carrying mails and passen-
gers for Otira, Kumara, Hokitika,
Greymouth, Reefton, and Westport,

ARRIVING GREYMOUTH SAME DAY.
Passengers can obtain through Tickets at

Railway Station.
WARNER'S HOTEL, LTD.,

Christchurch Agents.
CASSIDY AND CO., Proprietors..

—
FOR—

GOOD PRINTING at Cheap Rates
—TRY—

h Zealand Tatlet Co
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

i

A well-selectedstock of MemoriamCards
kept instock. Country Orders promptly

attendedto. PricesModerate.

Established1880. 'PhoneNo., 69,

BAKER BROTHERS,
Furnishing Undertakers,

Corner of Wakanui Road and Cass
ASHBURTON.

Direct Importers of Best andLatest
Designs in Funeral Furnishings.

Funerals Conducted withthe Great- "
est Care and Satisfaction, at the

Most Reasonable Charges. *
Streets, and Baker and -Brown's r

Coach Factory. ,
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Domestic
By MAUREEN
To Remove Paint.

Paint, while fresh, may be removedby repeated appli-
cations of spirits of turpentine or spirits of wine, rubbed
on with a rag. Another method is to rub the stains withparaffin oil. Boil quickly till the spots disappear. They
require to be well rinsed in several waters to get rid of
the smell of oil.

To Keep Cut Flowers Fresh.
Fresh "water should be given every day to- cut

flowers in the house and the tips of the .steniscut off. A little salt in' the water will""some-timeshelp to lengthen the life of the blossoms. They will
always keep longer if placed where they can get fresh airwhen the house is closed for the night. ' -

Earache. /

At this time of year, and especially amongst children,
earache is prevalent, and a source of much distress to th9little sufferers. Do not pour water into the aching ear.Itswells the wax and causes sudden deafness. Heat appli-
cations are best, and it will be easier to remove the ob-structions afterwards. One drop of laudanum in a fourthof a teaspoonful of warm olive oil willalmost instantly cureearache.

The Value of Apples.
Doctors and fruiterers advocate apples as light medi-cine. This is not a fad, but a truth. In other days chil-dren weremade to eat apples every day, and even those ofmoderate means insisted upon this one fruit not only asnourishment, but as medicine. It is again claimed that ifthis fruit is put on the daily bill of fare the liver will t.ekept in good working order, the skin will be clean, andthe circulation less sluggish. An apple eaten in the after-

noonbetweenthe usual hurriedluncheon and the lateheavy
dinner gives the stomach just enough to do and does good
with the blood. Another one should be eaten just befo agoing to bed at night. Even stomachs that cannot,digest aglass of rich milk at night take kindly to an apple. T±has no ill effects. The mealy, soft apple should be kept
for cooking. It is not -the kind to .eat. One wants thehard, firm, juicy winter apple which" feels as though it hadbeen chilled. This is the kind that is -palatable and doesthe most good: Fastidious persons peel it,but it is claimedthat to do its best work it should be eaten entire, as thepeeling has medicinal values as well as the inside. If
one is annoyed by a sluggish liver this seems a simple
treatment. Itwould not do any harmto try, as apples arenot expensiveand are palatable to the majority.

Disagreeable Odors.
Cooking odors can be largely preventedby care in thepreparation. Cabbage that is soaked in cold water for atleast"an hour before cooking willnot only tastemore deli-cate, but will"smell less in preparation. A crust of stale

bread cooked with it will also help to overcome-the dis-
agreeable ordor.

Onions should be bo.iled in several waters, and shouldbe peeled under water. One cook puts a tincupful ofvinegar, sugar, and cinnamonon the stove before she starts
her onions, and keeps it boiling all. the time they aro
cooking, quite preventing the onion smell from going
through the house. To remove the.onion odor from the
breath nothing is better than eating a small piece,of char-
coal after the meal. Use the bulk charcoal rather thanthe tablets, which are mixed with sugar. If charcoal.is
not to be had, dry tea is~the next best deodorani.

Aften the odor of strong food-lingers on cooking uten-
sils and dishes to the mortification of the housewife. This
can- be overcome if a generous lump of washing soda"be
placed in the pots and pans in which cabbage, fish, and
onions have been cooked. -Boil with the strong soda water
and rinse well with hot water. A little soda can also be
dissolved in the dishpan, being sure to rinse thoroughly;

If an unpleasant odor in a sick-room or other part of
the house cannot be overcome by raising the windows, tr<r
rolling a taper of paper and burning it, of use some ofthe scented tapers specially for deodorising.

A" healthful and delightful way to overcome noxioussmells in a room is -to put a small sponge in a saucer of hotwater, to which has been added a teaspoonful of oil of
lavendar. A doctor lias declared lavendar to be a dis-infectant, so this remedy is particularly valuable in a sick-
room. Ithas another advantage, as flies dislike"the smell
exceedingly, and willnot remain whereit is to benoticed.
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When You Learn.-—^ —
Shorthand

—
J

YOU want to learn a System that can be mastered
without the prodigious effort required by the old-time
systems. You want to learn a System that is* also
EASY to READ and EASY,to WRITE, and yet
capable of the HIGHEST SPEED. This you will
findin

GREGG SH3RTHAND
("The ShorthandoftheEnglish-speaking people"-G-.Pitman).
Strongly recommended by the Editor of the Tablet,
who knows four systems.

We,have successfully taught GREGG Shorthandby
MAIL to mmdreds of Students in all parts of New
Zealand.

ONLY ONE FEEFOR THE*WHOLE SYSTEM.
Sendfor Ff{EEFirstLesson andparticulars of theMail Course.

Gregg Shorthand College,
BOX 1993 CHRISTCHURCH.'

)
~ '

W. G. ROSSITER.
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER, and

OPTICIAN.

A Choice Stock of Gold and Silver Watches and Jewellery,
Silver and Plated Goods, Field and Opera Glasses, Musical,
,Striking, Alarm, Cuckoo, and Fancy Clocks.— Bargins.

Also, Musical Boxes, Instiuments, Billiard Pockets, Guns,
Rifles, Revolvers, Cameras, Sewing Machines, and' Gun Fittings
for Sale at Great Bargains.

Buyer of Old Gold and Silver, Diamonds, and Precious Stones.
Watches, Clocks, and Jewellery carefully Repaired by W. G. R.

Special Attention Given to Country Orders.

Note Address:. 5 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

FITS and EPILEPSY
ARE- CURABLE BY

TRENCH'S REMEDY
HEAD OFFICE:DUBLIN.

A FEW TYPICAL CASES OUT OF MANY*CURES.
40 HOURS TO LIVE.

A girlhad fits in such rapidsuccession that she wasun-
able to take food or drink, and thgdoctor who jvasattending
her said she could not live more than 48 hours. Trench's
Remedy at "once stopped the fits, and there has not been a
further attack- since— over 2£ years

— and none of the
Remedy has been taken for over a year.

DECLARED TO BE INCURABLE.
A girl'whohadbeenat various timesunder treatmentby

severalof the leading doctors of Melbourne was declared to
be incurable by them all, and the parents were advised to
place her inan asylum. She took from 10 to 20 fits a day,
yet uponusing Trench'sRemedy the attacks ceased at once,
and she has not had a fit sinee— nearly three years. She
ceased taking the Remedy nearly two years ago.

£1000 SPENT WITHOUT RESULT.
The son of aleading merchant of Melbournebrokedown

just as he was commencing his "University course. - All the
best physicians of- Melbourne were consulted, but none of
them could stop the fits. The father then took the young
man to England and elsewhere to obtain the best advice in
the world, but, after spendingover £1000, he brought him
hack with the fits occurring more frequently than ever.
Trench'sRemedy at oncestopped theattacks, andthe young
man isnow perfectly cured.

The above statements can be verifiedby personal refer-
ence to-the parents of the patients, who, from gratitude,
have-offered to reply to any inquirers we refer to them.

ValuableBooklet Post Free from

ELLISON & DUNCAN,
PORT AHURIRI, NAPIER.
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DALGETY & COMPANY, Ltd
STOCK St STATION MOTS, WOOL & PRODUCE BROKERS, MERCHANTS

Stock Sales conducted as follows: Weekly at Cattle-yards, Dunedin
Country Sales as per arrangement Babbit-skins, Sheep-skins, Wool,(Hides and Tallow: We;kly

USE CHITERIOK PUPS - - THEY 1I(E THE BEST -
Agents: QUIBELL'S SHEEP DIPS; LLOYD'S LITE STOCK INSURANCE; OCEA.N ACCIDENT INSUR-

ANCE; VICTORIA FIRE INSURANCE;SHAW, SAVILL and ALBION SHIPPING COMPANY

The UNITED INSURANCE CO., LTB lworra

Fire and Marine Capital £500.000
HEAD OFFICE

- - SYDNEY I Now kidBranch.Frincipal Offios, Mtgtm.
Manager :THOMAS HI TINLEY Seoretary :BARTIN H/\ICH Directors— Nicholas Reid, Chairman. Martin Kennedy, R. 0 Contior

Resident Seoretary
—

Janies S Janjeson.""""""*
Bankers— NATIONAL BANK OP NEW ZEALAND,Ltd,

BRAiTOKES: Braaa.caa.es aaa.dL .A.g-e»cies :
London...Edward Battes, Be3. Seo. Melbourne— T. Lookwood,Bit

-
AuoKland— L.W. D. Andrews,Iis. Sec. Citbome- Dalgety and Co.

Seo. Adelalde-T.0.Reynolds,Res.Seo.-Ijobart-W. A.Tregear LM. Taranakl--D. MoAlmm Kawke's Bay-J. V. Brown and
„ „ .„ TW o -o a o :u«»« 1. w,-nHi." Pona (Fire);W. Kinross White(Marine).Mellon— M.Lightba»d
Res.Seo. Perth-J H.Prouse,Bes. Seo. Brlsbane-E.Wiokham Marlborough.-B.PurkiM; Weßtlan.d-T. EldonCoates. Canter-*
Bee. Seo. Townwllle-0.W. Gilbeit,Dis.Seo. HooKhampton—T. bury-W. B.McKenzie,IMs.Seo. Otago-J.B. flameron,Dib.Sco
H.Shaw, Die. Seo. J -» Southland— T.D. A.Moffett Agent. Oamaru— E.Piper,Agent.

U UfiH GOURLEY
desires to inform the public he still

continues the Undertaking Business as
formerly at the Establishment, corner Clark
and Maclaggan streets, Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
with promptness and economy. "'-*"'

GLADSTONE HOTEL
CHRISTCHURCH.

Good Accommodation for Travellers.
The Very Best of Wifces, Ales, and

Spirits in Stock.. H. PIPER Proprietor.

NATURAL

MINERAL WATER,
The King of Table Waters.

Ifyour liver andkidneyg are not working
properly, and you suffer from Indigestion,
Constipation,Rheumatism,orWeak stomach,

Thca yon need "Wallrongoa."

Drink itregularlyonceor twice* day. It's
thebest and safest medicine youcanposrihjy
take, Is pleasant withal, and rtfreiket and
fmrtifitt the system.
It adds a delightful flavour and snap to' wines, spirits,milk, cordials,&c.
BetiUd mOy at tht Springi, North Taiti,' "

and neharged with tkt NATURAL GAS of
ths Watsrg.

NOTICE TO DOCTORS. AND
PATIENTS.

. Dominion Home
SHIRLEY RD., near CHRISTCHURCH
For Patients suffering from Nervous In-
stability, and who are in want of quiet-
ness and rest. The Home is nicely
Bttuated and. well kept, with ■ large
grounds, affording ample scope for the
recreation of patients.. The Matron holds
numerous testimonials from doctors and
patients. Her knowledge of nursing and
managing mental'and 'inebriate cases is
very wide. Further-particulars can le-
had on application to the Matron and Pro-
prietress,

MRS. A. M. HOMERSHAM.

H. SPEAR, M.P.O.C,
Dr. of Optics, Phil.,U.S.A.,

EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST,
7 WILLIS STREET, WELLINGTON

GROSVENOR HOTEL
Cr. Moorhouse Avenue and Madras Street,

CHRISTCHURCH.
(Immediatetf opposite Railway Station).
Electric cars passing frequently. Internal
arrangements thoroughly renovated. Best,
brands of wines and spirits. Chargei

Moderate.
J. JACKSON Proprietor.

WELLINGTON HOTEL,
CHRISTCHURCH

(OppositeOperaHouse, andonly throe
minutes from Railway Stationor Post... Office).
Good Table; GoodManagement; Noth-

ing but the Best of Everything.
TARIFF: 4s 6d per day.

GAVIN LOUOON, Proprietor

£mujfi » N "

If interestedinaCheap,EffectiyeFarm
orDomestioWater Supply,

Write to

THOMAS DANKS
198 and 200 Lichfleld St

CHHIBTCHUHCH.



The regions of the Little Colorado River in Arizona
abound in wonderful vegetable petrifications, whole forests
being found in some places which are hard as flint, but
whichlook as if butrecently stripped of their foliage. Some
of these stone trees are standing just as natural as life,
while others are piled across each other just like the fallen
monarch of a real wood forest. Geologists say that those
same trees were once covered to the depth of a thousand
feet withmarl, which transformedthem from wood to solid
rock. This marl, after the lapse of ages, washed out,
leaving some of the trees standing in an upright position.
The majority of them, however, are piled helter-skelter in
all directions, thousands of cords being sometimespiled ujj
on an acre of ground.

Birds are Hard Workers.
Birds can do work far harder than humanbeings. A

pair of house martins when' nesting will feed their young
oncein twenty seconds

—
that is, eachbird, male-and female,

makesninety journeys to and fro in anhour, or about 1000
a day. It must be remembered that on each journey the
bird has the added work of catching the worm. Even so
tiny abirdas the wrenhas been counted to make110 trips
to and from its nest within 430 minutes, and the prey it
carried home consisted of larger, heavier, and harder to
find insects than were caught by the sparrows. Among
them were twenty good-sized caterpillars, ten grasshoppers,
sevenspiders, eleven worms, and more than one fatchrysalis.

PhotographingAnimalcules.
The cinematograph (writes Sir Ray Lankester in the

Daily Telegraph) has yet to triumph over the difficulties
presentedby the minutest living things. It is, of course,
easy to photograph with the microscope the most minute
objects which are stationary and motionless, and to throw
the photographs s,q_ obtained on to a screen by aid of a
powerful lantern.' Photography applied to microscopes of
the highest power has made visibleparticles, filaments, and
■lines which the eye,applied directly to the same microscope,
could not detect.,-, /In the case of stationary objects £t is
easy to obtain sufficient length of exposure of the photo-
graphic plate to make up for the feeblenessof illumination
whichgoes withhigh power magnification. A moVing object
requires instantaneous exposures and proportionately in-
tense illumination. It is surely an achievement of some
distinction— still open, to the enterpriseof ingenious "photo-
graphers and microscopists

—
to produce the first cinemato-

graph records of the feeding of phagocytes and the almost
incredible activities of animalcules/ Ihope soon to Jiear
that an Englishman has made the record.

The Artificial Stone Age.
The artificial stone age is a-coming. Although we-are-

accustomed to speak of prehistoric man as belonging to-the
stone age, the real»stone age is only dawning. Forestryhas
been declared a farce, and fenceposts are being growici by
the farmers not by planting acorns, but by pouring a fliix-
ture of cement, sand, and stone into moulds. Hollow
telegraphpolesofre-enforcedconcreteare commoninFrance,
and concrete piles are finding a wider,field of usefulness
every year-. In Italy frarges and scows of re-enforced con-
crete are used. Fireproof buildings of the stone

'lumber'
are too plentiful to excite comment, and concrete cottages
and residences bid fair to be equally numerous ere long.
Enough has been accomplished with re-enforced concrete to
show that

'
forests will soon be as littleneeded for building

purposes as buffaloes for carriage robes or deer for dinners.'
The wonderful artificial stone calledre-enforced concrete >s
credited with all the essental properties of lumber save
combustibility, and the want of this property is an advan-
tage. Fire does not burn it quickly nor rot consume it
slowly. It has the strength of steel, the durability of
granite, and promises to surpass allpresent attainmentsin
the future when the wonders wrought to-day will be to-
morrow'scommonplaces with the steelburiedin stone. The
ancient age of Btone andthepresentage of ironareuniting
to produce the coming age of steelcrete, as the re-enforced
concrete has been called.

It is estimatedthat the newCathedral at Armidalewill
cost over £15,000, and it is understood that nearly £7000is alreadyinhand.

A clinical school hal been established at St. Vincent's
Hospital, Melbourne, and this will render this admirable
medical charity one of the best equipped in the Common-,
wealth.

The Rev. Brother Victor, who recently retired from
the positionof Provincialof the Marist Brothers, has been
appointed Brother Director of St. Joseph's College, Hun-
ter'sHill,in succession to Brother Clement.

The Rev. Fathers Ronayne and Walsh were recently
made the recipients of testimonials' at Gunnedah, whei-e
bothpriests have laboredzealously for the spiritual welfare
of the people.

The Rev. J. O'Gorman, for twelve years pastor of St."Canice's, Sydney, who has been transferred to St. Bede's,
Pyrmont, was presented recentlyby his former*parishioners
withan illuminatedaddress and a cheque for a substantial
amount.

The Rev. Fathers O'Connor and O;Sullivan, who have
been engaged for some time in Queensland on a collecting
tour, onbehalf of the building fund of KillarneyCathedral,
have been most successful. On a recent Sunday they re-
ceived £130 at St. Patricks Church, Toowoomba.

The Rev. Mother Mary Lucy, of the Sisters of the GoodSamaritan, passed away at Rosebank Convent,Five Dock,
Sydney, on July 24. The deceased nun, who was known
in the world as Mary Nihill, was a native of Limerick,
where she was born 77 years ago. In early womanhood
she accompanied her mother and sister to Australia. The
golden jubilee of her profession occurred on August 6, andpreparations were about to be commenced for the celebra-
tion of that event when the jubilafian was called to herreward.

About eighteenmouths ago (says the Freeman's Jour-
nal) the Rev. Brothers Glement,^ Victor, and Stanislaus(members of the Marist Brothers in- New South Wales),
visitedEurope. During their visit they were accorded anaudience with his Holiness Pope Pius X., and asked his
Holiness to send a message to the boys of St. Joseph'sCollege. 'He did so,' said Brother Victor to a represen-
tative of this journal, 'in the fine sentence, 'In melioracontende' (strive to do

"

better). These inspiring
words are emblazoned over the college crest. The
crest is a shield on which is quartered a golden
cross, the emblem of religion. The shield also bearsemblems of patriotism, the BcTdk of the Gospels, and
the lamp of learning, and the initials of 'S.J.C Under-
neath the crest the words, 'St. Joseph's College, Hunter'sHill,' drift through a semicircleof laurel leaves. The stu-dents of St.,Joseph's College have just erected a beautifulstained-glass window over the main doorway of the college,
in which is set the above crest andnaotto..

;,-...- TheRev. Brother Clementhasbeen BrotherDirector ofSs. Joseph's College for seven years (says the Freeman's
Journal). His term of office has been marked by con-
spicuous collegiate andscholastic successes. .He has trans-
ferred the sceptre to Brother Victor, the new Director, of
the College, and now he is on his way to New Zealand to
assume the position of Director of the Marist College at
Auckland. Before his departure.-the"members of the Old
Boys' Union and the students of.the college decided to
accordhim a send-off, and on July 25.the pleasant function
took place at the college. In making the presentation onbehalf of the students of the college,Mr. Frank Marien
saidBrother Clement'snamehad been inseparablefrom thecollege during the last seven years. He had come to St.
Joseph's away back in 1902. A fine spirit of loyalty per-
meated the entire body of the-students, and the cause ofthat was not hard to find

—
it was the way St. Joseph's

College was managed. He could assure Brother Clement
that the St. Joseph's boys would accord the same loyalty
to Brother Victor as they had accorded to him. He had
much pleasure in presenting him*,■with a travelling-bag and
rug from the students, as a tangible expression of theirappreciation,and of the reverence and love they allhad for
him. Onbehalf of the OldBoys' 'Union of the College,Mr.
Purcellpresented Brother Clement witha suitably inscribedwatchand a.set of razors. Brother Clementmade a feeling
reply, and thanked the donors for their handsome presents.

A bright young Kaffir, just for fun,
Sneezeddown the barrelof a gun;
And just to see how things would go,
He pressed the trigger with his toe.
A basketful of his remains
Was gathered from adjacent plains;
And now his tribe, you may be sure,
When theyhave colds use Woods' PeppermintCure.

Immediaterelief can' be obtainedfrom rheumatic.pains-—
a prescription that^has relieved the advertiser andothers. Write for it,"enclosing "2s 6d in postal note or

stamps, also stamped addressed envelope,' to 'St. Kew,'
KarakaBay, Wellington....
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AllTimberused Thoroughly Seasoned Telephone2236
For Artistic Reliable 'Furniture, for Al

Value in Bedsteads, for Cleln,Pure Bedding,
for BedBock Prices for Carpets,Hearthrugs,

Floorcloths and Linoleums,
—Try—

JAMES J. MARLOW
Excelsior Furniture Warehouse

203 Princes Street South.
Duchesse Chests from 42/- ;Brass Rail Bedsteads 85/-BrasaKail Fender and Brasses, 2u/-

Country Orders receivePrompt Attention

Jg INK STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

H.C. MOUNTNEY Proprietor.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. Reliable Saddle Horses always on Hire. Carriages
for Wedding Parties. Horses Broken to Single and Double
Harness, also to Saddle. Ladies' divided skirts kept for hire.

TELEPHONE No. 827.

BOTTLED ALE AND STOUT.
SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

* BOTTLED BY

Messrs POWLEY & KEA.ST
BOTTLERS, WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS.

HOPE STREET, DUNEDIN.
Country Orders punctually attended to. Order through

Telephone 979.
Sole Agents in Dunedin for A. B. Mackay "Liqueur"

Whisky.
Agents for Auldana Wines (S.A.). Corks, Tinfoil, Wire,

Syphons, and all Bottlers' Requisites in Stock.

GrainI GrainI Grain1 Chaff 1 PotatoesI etc.
SEASON 2909.

OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VutfEL ST.,DUNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.

ANOTHER Grain Season being at hand, we take the opportunity of tiank-
ing our many Clients for their patiimage in the past, and to again tender
our services for the disposal of their Grain here, or for shipment of same
to other markets, making, liberal cash advances thereon, if required.

Special Facilities fob Storage, Etc.
—

We wouldremindProducers thit
we provide special facilities for the satisfactory storage and disposal of all «

kinds of farm produce. Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated,
and in every respect admirably adapted for the safe storage of Grain,
being conveniently situated and connected to railway by private siding.
Produce consigned to us is delivered direct into store, and is saved the loss
and waste incurred in unloading and again carting into warehouse.

Weekly Atjction Sales.
—

We continue to hold the regular Weekly Auc-
tion Sales of Produce as inaugurate-! by us many years ago, and which
have proved so beneficial to vendors; and owing to our commanding position
in the centre of the trade, and our largeand extendingconnection, weare
in -constant touch with all the principalgrain merchants, millers, and pro-
duce dealers, and are thus enabled to dispose of consignments to the very
test advantages, and with the least possible delay.

Account Sales are Rendered Within Six Days of Sale.
Corn Sacks, Chaff Bags, Etc.— Having made advantageous arrange- "

ments to meet the requirements of our numerous Clients, we can supply best
Calcutta Corn Sacks, all sizes, and at the lowest prices. 'Also, Chaff

"is, Seaming Twine, and all Farmers' Requisites at the shortest notice,
. and on the best terms.

Advantages.
—

We offer Producers the advantage of large Storage and
unequalled Show Room Accommodation. No delays in offering. Expert
Valuers and Staff. The best Service. The Lowest Scale of Charges." The
Highest Prices, and Prompt Returns.
Sample Bags,Advice Notes,andLabelssent on Application. '

DOHALD REID & GO. LTD.

Q.EORGB DYER & to
14 GREAT KING STREET.

(Opposite. Taieri and Peninsula Butter
Factory),

DUNEDI N.

Licensed Plumbers & Drainers

]\|A RK SINCLAIR
COACHBUILDER AND IMPORTER,

Great King and St. Andrew...
Streets, Dunedin

And at Burnside, Green Island.

Country Orders receive Special Attention.
Correspondence Invited. t

Every Description of Carriage and- Buggy
Built to Order.

Also, Farm Drays, Waggons, and Spring
Carts.

All Kinds of Repairs atLowest Prices."Largest Prize-taker in Carriages until
z Prizes were discontinued.

-—
■

—
■ ' —
_

—̂ — — - _ . *

FOR THE BEST INDENTISTRY go to the

■d
" 1 T?"11* rr *ia [<

_ .— i Remember
—

The enttanos toPainless Ullling OS, s >^r Xjl >^**"^**N>fflil "<^L "NA our offices is inBonloottstreet

Extractions 2/6 h^^KUSSwirU * "who-hasnootlierofficesinNZ.

Sets £2 2 0 , r^i^iUu^liJ^ ioa-to Wellington.

rsS?L AMERICAN DENTAL P*BLORS 523535.



'Uncle Howard,' asked Marjorie, looking up from the
book she was reading, 'what is a coincidence?''Let me see,' replied Uncle Howard, trying to think
how to makea simple definition. 'When two things happen
at "the same time that have nothing to do with each other,
but seem to have a great deal to do with each other, we
callit a coincidence.'

Seeing that Marjorie still lookedpuzzled,he started to
explainfurther when a telephone message called himaway.
As he took down his hat in the hall, however, he paused
long enough to say,

'I'll look out for a first rate coincidence
to show you, Marjorie, and thenyou'll understandbetter.'

The next day happenedto be Friday, and because there
was no one to drive Marjorie to school and because ske was
not able to walk so far she was obliged to remainat home;

Mamma and XJiicle Howard were very sorry, and they
all thought of two shining gold pieces in Marjories bank
that meant two "whole years without absence and of the
third that was toJiave joined them so soon, for Great
Aunt Morton, who lived in the big house on the hill, had
laughingly told,Marjorie the very first day she went to
school that she should have a five-dollar gold piece at the
end of each year that she was neither absent nor tardy.

But the gold piece was as nothing compared -with the
brokenrecord, and Marjorie sobbed for a few minutes; then,
like the brave little girl that she was, she -dried her tears,
got out her paint-box, and began, coloring up some sQn-
honnet babies for the other children.

When she went to school on Monday morning every-
body was talking about the fire that had occurredtheFriday
before, and', to her relief, nobody said anything to her
abouther absence. She said to herself that she just could
not have stood it if anybody had.

Two weeks later the monthly report cards were given
out- Marjorie received hers with a* sad heart as she
thought of the bVoken record.

But as she glanced over the cardsomething witkin her
gavea great leap. Could shebelieveher owneyes? There-
were no marks in the absence column! The teacher must
have made a mistake.

Mamma and Uncle.Howard looked the card over, and
said they were glad Marjorie had gone from 'G'

to
'
G

plus' in her reading, but neither of them thought of the
omission.

Then came a great temptation to Marjorie. If she
should say nothing about the mistake the record would
remain as it was, and the teacher andpupils would forget
by next year, and Great Aunt Morton need never know.
So the report card was returned to the teacher without
anything being said.

All the next weekMarjorie struggled with the tempta-
tion. She seemed unlike herself.

Fridaycame again,the last day of school. Summoning
al\ her courage,Bhe came back into the schoolroom at recess"
after f

the others we.re all out and sobbed out her story to
her teacher.

' '*"
'So you thought Imade a mistake, did you?' asked

the teacher. 'I'm- so glad you told me, because Ican
assure you that you are the one who has made a mistake.
That day was a very cold one, you remember, and some-
thing broke about the furnace early in the morning, so we
couldn't have school that day. We sent word to all whom
we could reach easily and dismissed the others as soon as
they came. You live so far away we could not notify you.

A lessonhadbeen given on the compositionof minerals
of different kinds, and, after it was finished the school-
master 'put ayav few questions to the class, to test how far
theyhad followed his teachings.
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The Family Circle

GIRL UNFAITHFUL TO HER MOTHER

I'm sorry this has troubledyou so much. You should have
told your mother or me sooner.'

Marjorie ran around to Great Aunt Morton's^after
school with her reportcard, and then fairly flew home xo
tellher story to mamma andUncle Howard.'That's whatIcall the happiestkind of acoincidence,1
said.Uncle Howard as he heard the five-dollar gold pieco
rattledown with its mates.

'
vNow youknow the meaning

of the word.''Icall it a great victory,' said mamma, thinking of
something quite different. But Marjorie understood both.

Once Iwas young, nowIam old, and.Iliave never
seena girl that was unfaithful to hermother thatever came
to be worth a one-eyed button to her husband. It is the
law of God. It isn't exactly in the Bible, but it is written
large in the miserable lives of many unfortunate homes.
lamspeaking for the boys this time. Ifany of youboys
ever come across a girl that, with a face full of roses, says
to you as you come to the door, 'Ican't go for thirty
minutes yet, for the dishes are not washed,' you wait for
thatgirl. You sit right downon the doorstep and wait for
her, because some other fellow may come along and carry
her off, and right there you lose an angel.

DON'TGIVE UP

If you've tried and have not won,
Never stop for crying;

All that's great and good is done
Just by patient trying.

Though yotrng birds, in flying, fall,
Still their wings grow stronger;

And the next timethey can keep
Up a littlelonger.

Tho' the sturdy oak hasknown
Many a blast that bowedher

She has risen again andgrown
Loftier andprouder.

If by easy work you beat,
Who the more will prize you

Gaining victory from defeat,
That's the test that tries you.

BE COURTEOUS, BOYSMARJORIES VICTORY
'Itreat him as well as he treats me,' said Hal.
His mother had just reprovedhim because he did not

attempt to amuse or entertain a boy friend who had gone
home. \'Ioften go in there, and he doesn't notice me,' said
Hal again. *"'Do you enjoy that?''Oh,Idon't mind. Idon't stay long.''Ishould call myself a very selfish person if friends
came to see me andIshould pay no attention to them.'

■
'Well, that's different, you are grown up.''Then you really think *that politeness and courtesy

are not needed among boys?'
Hal, thus pressed, said he didn't exactly' mean that;

but his father, who had listened, now spoke:'A boy or a
man who measures his treatment of others by their treat-
ment of him,has no character of his own. He willnever
be kind or generous or Christian. If he is ever to be a
gentleman, he will be so in spite of the boorishness of
others. If^he is to be noble, no other boy's meanness will
change hisnature.' And very earnestly the father added:'Remember this, my boy. You lower your own self every
time you are guilty of anunworthy actionbecause some'one
else is. Be true to your best self, and no boy can'drag
you down.'

KEEPING OFF THE RAIN
'He's very quiet, gentlemen,' said the innkeeper, re-

ferring to a horse, which two young city men were to drive,-'but you must keep the rein off his tail.''Right,' they said, 'we willbear that inmind.'
-When they returned the innkeeper inquired how they

had got on.'
Splendidly,' was the reply. 'Wehad one rather sharp

shower, but we took it in. turns to hold the umbrella"over
the horse's tail, so there was no realdanger.'

TO MAKE SURE

A few days since a verynervoue, timid-looMng woman,
accompanied by a rather robust farmer, came on to the
platform of a little railway station in a remote spot in
the country. For a short while she seemed to direct her
attention to the time-table, but not finding there the satis-
faction sought,* she stepped^up to the.st&tionmaster as
he came out of his office. 'Will you kindly tell me if
the 3.15 has gone yet?' she asked inapparentconcern. 'Oh,
yes, about twenty minutes ago,^ he replied. '

And when
willthe 4.30 be along, do you think?' she continued. 'Why,
not for some time yet,of course,' was the response.

'Ara
there any expresses before then?' '

Not one.' 'Any goods
trains?'

-
'No.' 'Nothing at all?' 'Nothing whatever.''Are you quite sure?' CertainlyIam, orIwouldn'thave

said so.' 'Then,' said the.questioning turning to
her husband, 'Ithink we willcross the line,William.'

ASK THE PRICE
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'Now, children,'he said, 'can any1of you tellme what'

a diamond is?''Carbon,' was the prompt reply that issued from every
throat in the class.

'Yes,' the teacher explained, 'a diamond is pure car-;
bon;butyou must remember that-coal is also carbon. That
was taught in our lesson, wasn't it?'< Yes, sir.''Well, then, how could' you be sure to tellthe difference
between the two kinds of carbon?''Ask the price1' lustily pipeda littlefellow in the front
seat, who will most likely make his mark in business some
day. '.

HOW HE WON THE PRIZE

At a twenty-first birthday party a mother was praising',
the talents of her son, and askedhim to show the company
the prizes he had won. \ *

One of the guests, picking up the best article, said:'And what did he win this prize for V
1Oh, that was for running,' said the proud mother. -'And who presented it to him?' asked the guest.* We did,' said the mother.
The guest looked surprised.'You see,' said the proudmother, 'he'd have won, but.

he didn'thear the pistol go off.'

AN APPROPRIATE LANGUAGE

A countrywoman was taking her son to scohol for the
first time, and, after impressing the schoolmaster with-the
necessity of giving him a thorough good education, finished
up by saying:"Be sure he learns Latin.''But, my dear woman,' said the schoolmaster,

'Latin
is a dead language.''So much the better,' replied the woman. Ye ken,
he's gaun tae be an undertaker.'

FAMILY FUN

To Name aCard at any Position in the Pack.
— Having

become acquainted with the bottom card in the pack, you
take the pack in your left hand,;face downwards, between
the thumb and fingers. Suppose the bottom card to be the
ace of hearts. Under cover of the right hand, the right
thumb draws back this cardabouthalf an inch. With the
ends of the first and fingers you drawback the cards
one at a time from the top of the pack, in view of the
audience, about the same distance, requesting the company
to tell you when to stop. The wordbeing given, you draw
off the upper cards with the fingers of the right hand, and
the thumb draws off from under the ace of hearts',. which,,
at once becomes the bottomcard of those withdrawn
the top. Holding them towards the audience, you say,'This must be the ace of hearts.'. Replacing them on top,
take a glance at thenextbottomcard, andrepeatif desired.

Many a girl thinks she has broken her heart when sbo
has .only sprained her imagination.

There are many strange things in nature. For in-
stance, the day breaks without any apparent cause, whilst
night falls but receives no injury.

It has been calculated-that if all the newspapers which
are published daily throughout the world were piled to-
gether their height wouldsurpass Mont Blanc.

Glass was made in Egypt 3000 8.C.; earliest date <>f
transparent glass, 719 8.C.;glass windows were introduced .
into England in the eighth century.'Anyone,' remarked the old gentleman, 'can build up
a fortune if he has plenty of push.'

, 'That depends upon the way the push is applied,'
rejoined the wise youth. 'There isn't much money in
pushinga gocart or a lawn mower.'

""'
'The science of electricity owes its name to an observa-

tion attributedby Diogenes Laertius to Thales, who flour-
ished as the Franklin of the period about 500 8.C." The
observation in question was that when amber was rubbed
it acquired the power of attracting light" bodies, and from
the Greek name of amber comes our electricity.'Pardon my ignorance,' said the lady passenger to
the captain of the big ship, 'but how do you manage to
find your way across the trackless ocean?''By means of the compass, madam,' answeredthe cap-
tain.

'
The needle invariably points to the north.''But,' queried-the lady passenger,

'
suppose you wish

to go south?'
The first needles that were made in England were

fabricated in Cheapside, in the_ time of Queen Mary, by a
"negro from Spain;but as he wouldnot impart the secret,
rb was lost at his death, and not recoveredagain till1566,
in1 the reign of Elizabeth, when Elias G-rowse, a German,

.taught the art to the English, who have since brought it
to the highest degree of perfection." At the G-arrick Club, not very long ago, an old actor,
Mr. Smith, and a young actor, Mr. Brown, werediscussing

.the art of acting. Young Mr. Brown put forwardan idea
,which greatly annoyed oldMr. Smith. During the heated"argumentMr. Smith went so far as to call Mr. Brown 'an
ass.' Next day poor Mr. Brownhunted up Mr. Brookfield
for advice. After telling him the whole story, he said,'
And Smith ended with calling me an ass! What amI

to do now?' Brookfield pondered for a moment. 'Con-
." suit a vet,' was his answer.
,-f

~ Acting on the advice of a prisoner, for whom he was
,appearing, a barrister -.challenged four or five jurymen. on. the ground that they "Tjjere prejudiced against his client.
s^Vhen at last the swearing of the jury was completed, the
prisoner leaned over the dock and whispered to his advo-

cate:'The jury's all right now-, Ithink, butIwant you
5/to challenge the judge. I've'beenconvictedunderhim three

times already, andmaybehe's beginning to have aprejudice
,against me.'

Said a prominent veterinarian: 'Animals when sick
are the most helpless and appreciative of allcreatures, and
the way of administering relief and medicine in many in-- stances is as novel as it is effective. The most savage
and revengeful animals during spells of severepain are, as
a rule, as docile and tractable as a child. Relief must
come from a human being, and comequickly, and they seem

"to know it. The most vicious horse, when groaning with
pain, would allow a mere child to administer relief, and
many of the wildanimals when in sickness seem to forget
their savage instincts.'

An interesting compilationof the dates of the founding
of the great Universities of the world has been made as
follows:

—
The University of Oxford was founded by King

Alfred in 872; the first college of the University of Cam-
bridge was founded by Hugo, Bishop of Ely, in 1257; the
University of Paris was foundedby. King Philip 11. about
1200; the first University of the German Empire was nt
Prague, Bohemia, 1348; Trinity College, Dublin, was incor-
porated by Royal charter in 1591;<*tihe University of Edin-
burgh, the youngest in Scotland, was founded in 1582 by a

Charter by King James I\. of Scotland, 171 years after
St..Andrews, the most ancient;Harvard University had its

-beginning at Newton, afterwards Cambridge, Mass., in
1636; Yale*University haditsbeginning at Saybrook, Conn.,
in 1700, and was removed to New Haven, in 1716, and the
William and Mary College was started in 1617, and was
chartered at Williamsburg, Va., in 1693.

The Affectionate Kings.—For the purpose of this trick
you must pick out.the four kings, and exhibit them fan-
wise, concealing behind the third in order two other court
cardsof anydescription. Having shown them in a careless
manner, square them together, and place themon the top
of the pack. Then commence a more or less eloquent dis-
sertation on the affectionatedisposition of the four kings,
and the pleasure "they take in each other's society, and
which leads them always to"come together,-however widely
they may be separated. By way of illustration, you take
off the uppermost, shbwing it with apparent carelessness,
and place itunderneath thepack. Then takeoff the secoad
card, which the spectators suppose to be a king also, an.l
introduceit into the pack about halfway down. Place the
next card a littlehigher up, and, after showing the fourth,
which againis really a king, replace it on the top. Re-
quest the company to.observe that the kings are now as
far apart as they well can be; that one is at the top, ono
at the bottom, and the other two in different parts of the
pack (the fact being that there are three at the top and
one at the,bottom). Invite some one to cut, and proceed
to deal the cards one by one face upwards; when the kings
will be found to appear together, in accordance with your
preliminary observations. This trick, though performed
by suchsimplemeans, generally gains for theperformer the
credit of,having executed some wholly impossible piece of
Sleight-of-hand. wmmmmmmmmmmmmt»'

'
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For Children's Hacking Cough -at night . -
Woods' Great Peppermint Cure, 1/ff and 2/6

For Influenza take Woods' Great . '
PeppermintCure. Never fails. 1/6 and 2/6
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